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More Farm Machine
For Your Money

� machine manufacturers

r today make fine machines

wonderful "buys" foryourmoney.
But the service you get from

even the best truck or tractor

does not depend entirely on how

well it is made. It depends, on

how you'run it and take care of

it. ParticUlarly', it depends on oil.

Quaker State HD Oil is made

especially for heavy-duty service.

·QUAKER
STATE
OOID OILS

•0. YOU. T.UCKI AND T.ACTO ••

•

MOTOR OIL
.0. YOU. AUTOMO.ILI

It protects your equipment by
persistently .maintaining ·quality.
lubrication.

Kansa8 Farmer lor October 5, 19461)

Fat Stock Show
Blick to Normal

THE 14th annual 4-H Club Fat
Stock Show 'will be held in the
Forum Building, at Wich-lta, Octo

ber 8 to 12. Th,e stock show. this year
goes back to its prewar length of 5
days and will have several new fea- 'Seed Is Toughtures.
A sheep-shearing contest for club Burning cheat and chess straw doesmembers will be held this year. 'A new not kill all the seed, according to ancounty class, in which the 5 best beef experiment conducted by the Harperanimals from each county are shown, county agent in co-operatlon'wtth L. H.carries a group award. Other classes Burchfiel, of" Anthony, and the Stateand awards are similar to those of last Seed Laboratory. Mr. Burchflel burned

year. a heavy growth of cheat this 'summer.:A new, time of placing breed and The growth of straw and cheat wasgrand championship baby beef is an- heavy enough that a very intense heat'nounced. Instead of completing the was produced by the fire. A sample of
judging in the ring during the day, the seed was collected after the fireWednesday, October 9, the final plac- and sent to the Kansas Seed Labora-
ing of champions and top calves in the tory.

.

various breeds will be done beginning 'The sample was prechilled at 40 de-
at 7 o'clock that evening in the main grees Fahrenheit for 7 d�s, then ger- '

: aren,a:,: :just preceding the, I{ansas Na-" ' �-ed. at ,aUem&tin,gt '�mperatures';;tl9J:1aFHorse Show. .

of 68 and 86 degrees Fahrenheit for 28 i
.: ,·_·QlUunpiGns,-.wiIl_be.8OId.in the area days. The germination of th&'lIeed was

. ',at .!l"q'.i;lloc� Friday even.�g..a� part'o! reported as 14 per cent.'. ,·the 'maiil show. 'The 'remainder of the
.

calves will be sold lit the regular live- '
, :.:

"

'.1.".' �: 'st'ock: sale. Satur.day �orlillig, begin- Not Much Ste� Rast " .

I'ning at 9o'clock.'
. . h t ha' t, .. '1946 illThe' sheep-shearing .contest is set With vo: ea .arves iover, _

.. w"
tentatively for 7· o'clock Thursday eve- go downIn the record" as a v,ery light"
i

.

d th 4-H banquet will be Fri- stem rust year, .ac_c9rliing to recent ,n ng,.oe.n e
surveys conducted by the U. S. Depart-day evening.
ment of Agriculture. The.re was vir-
tually no damage in

.

the principal win- .

tel' wheat areas, and it is now certain
damage will be negligible in the spring
wheat area.' East of the.' Mississippi
river measurable damage -occurred \
only. in barberry-infested areas in Vir-.'
ginia and in Pennsylvania. In 'Pennsyl- :
vania the total loss of wheat due to',
stem rust may be about 3 per cent,;
altho losses in local areas will run

r

much higher. Stem rust, therefore, was
not a major factor in the production of
this year's billion-bushel crop of wheat.

'

This was due to the destruction of
rust-susceptible harberries in grain
producing areas, wider use of 'ruat
resistant varieties of ,grain, and nat
uraUactors affecting .the spre""d of the .

disease, according to the Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine.

A tentative flaXseed goal of 4 mil-
.

lion acres for the 1947 crops is an

nounepd by the U. S. Department of ,

Agriculture. This compares With an,'
estimated 2.5 million acres for harvest
in 1946� Support ,Price "to growers will
be $4 a bushel Minneapolis ,bas.s for,

Ask Fewer Hens No.1flaxseed..· .' .

.•.

.', .Offtciais stated, that the.�a�eage in·.··A 7" per' cent reduction in -the laying crease 'is required .in view of" the· pro-.·flock by J�nuary 1, 1947, is recom-
s ectlve. hea' ·indlistrial:".c:iem.ij.itd, for·.

mended nabo�allyby the U. S. Depart- li�seed . oil i�19'4;r1.�"48; :Ex!!lqd.ng::im""ment of Agnculture, which has just ports, the United states>wiU'need to'
announced the 1941.poultry .. goal. taise about 38 million gr&Ss.�b�hels of,The suggested hen and pullet goal is flax.seed· "This wUl"l'equi're '4 'inillionlfor 435 million. head on farms next 'planted �cres if the 10-year average of
January-less than last January, but 8.2 bushels an acre is maintained.15 per cent above the 1937-41 average.,

, ,Sug�te.d.1�47,goalf3.f()rthewinter._
.
This goal anow� 360.eggs·a-p�son In planting "states 'are': '>iArizona;-:'25,OOO'the U.. S. Per capita consumption fo�, acres; California, '160;000 acres; and1946 is estimated at 375 eggs, and for Texas ,120.oo0,a;cres..

.
.

1945 it was 390. ' '.'
"

Saves Sugar Crop
DDT dusted in western sugar beet

.fields last summer has been protecting
the U. S. sugar supply. for 1947 and
1948. The insecticide was used to kill
the tarnished plant bug and other in
sects that attack the second-season
plants, reducing both yield and germi
nation of the seed.
Field tests in 1945 showed that a

single dusting with 5 per cent DDT
powder gave better protection than 2
dustings with any other material.

More Lockers Built
Frozen food locker plants are on the

increase. As of last July, the total
number in the United'States was 8,025,
an increase of 1,561 plants during the
year. Back in 19'10 there were only
2,870 such plants.
Present plants contain 3� million

lockers and store about l1;� billion
pounds of food a year .. They serve at
least 3% million'families, three fourths'
of them farmers,

short supply of high-quality fresh shell
eggs should result in r�ther rapid up
ward adjustments in prices of top
quality eggs purchased on grade.

Need More Flax

But that isn't all. It's a double

duty oil. It keeps your truck and

tractor engines cleaner-more

free from sludge, gum, grit, dirt,. Pays for Treating Senator Capper on Radio
"

and sticky "varnish," Use It '. As' a livestock feed, screenings re- Every Sunday afternoon 'a:t 3 :�5
moved f.rom wheat in the seed-cleanlng . o'clock 'Senator ArtJ:1ur, Capper d�regularly to get· better service operation willmore than pay the cost , cusses national quesbons over WIB

',

of,/both·"-cieantng· ..and ·tJ!eattqg'''seed 'raUio station. .

.

fr wheat, says Cliff Skiver, director ofand longer service om your . '1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;111111111111111111111111111111111the Kansas Wheat Improvement Asso-
fann machines. Ci�ci�M:::.:ttae."nonstrattons with KANSAS FARMER

portable cleaner and treater the aver-
age tare lias been 12 per cent. This 12 COlltinuing JIIail,& Breeze
per cent, which consists, of cracked TOflekll, Kan....
kernels, will make excellent feed. Vol: '88, N� •. 19
With the serious outbreak of stink-

"UTHUR (JAPPER '" ., ... pabll.�:�.iing smut this 'yea!;j' seed wheat'iliioidd: .' H� S. BLAKE , �.firall'M�Jiiorbe treated when cleaned, says Mr..Raymond.H. Gllkeson EditorSkiver. Dick" Mann Assoclate
EditorEdward W. Rupp , .. Assocla�e EditorFlorence McKlnney ·Women S
tmentDr. C. H. Lerrlgo Medical Dep�r ltureJames S. Brazelton., " ....Hort�UultrYMrs. Henry Farnsworth···········k �dltor.Jesse R. Johnson LI<v.e.stFve ServiceJ. M. Parks ?rotect ManagerRoy R. Moore Adver.tlsln� ManagerR. W. Wohlford .. , Clrculatio

Member :"Audlt Bur:::f (JlreulatlonHi:U� t.

rlcultural Publisher. As.oclatloD, Nat .

PubU.hers �88ocl.t1oD .

--

.

d seach'Publlshed the first and third Satur al To-
month .at Eighth and Jackson stre�3'cla981peka, Kan., U. S. A. Entered as seco U S.
matter at the post office Topek,.�' ��3' 1879.
A., under Act of Congress of ...ar ,

Price Too Low
Kansas farmers continue to lag be

hind the nation in pJ.Tices received for
'eggs, states Karl Shoemaker, Kansas
state College extension .marketmg
economist .

Average price paid in the United
States 'on August 15 was 39.1 cents a

dozen, or 10 cents more than the Kan
sas average. Normally, KallB&S is 2
cents below average.
The hot, dry weather in August def

initely affected quality of Kansas eggs,
says Mr. Bhoemaker, and this was re
flected in the price. Cooler weather andKEMBER PENNSYJ.VANIA GRADE CRUDE OIL ASSOCIATION Three years, $1: one year, 60 cents-
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FLYING FARMERS by t�e hundreds' have asked
for it -'- rancb�£;s, cardemen and growers by the thou

sands.have waited"fof,:j.t.,.#f�ND NOW IT'S HERE! Taylor
, craft's new "Ace"- the n�tioii';' first popular-priced, full-sized
airplane-is ready now to show you the way to easier, more
profitable farming and railchi�;

,

No more need bad roads keep you marooned in winter. Riding
fence, checking stock, inspecting crops, trips for implement parts
and attendance at stock sales and farm meetings are matters of
pleasant minutes with your "Ace." Farm wives, too, enjoy the
"Ace," witil"its' friendly comfortable side-by-side seating.
If YO�' ��nt! the full benefits of this modern way of farming;

if yot« want the extra cash yourJ;�)!Ace" saves for you; if YOII warit' .'
your important farm jobs done better and faster, investigate the
advantages' of "Ace" ownership today! Talk to a Taylorcraft
owner-there's one near you. Let him tell you how his Taylorcraft
is saving him money and changing his long, tiresome farm jobs
into fun-chocked minutes!

"
,

. I.!

,'1114, ,'JP,t (Je/Ne 4- 7� 7u?
'The price of the new Taylorcraft ..Ac�"- the prrce of /Ill Taylorcrafr

planes - cat). show you, too, the way to modern farming and ranching.
Join the fiying farmers who have changed work hours mro pleasure
hours, and take your place at then; head with a Taylorcraft!

, '

--,-'----------
TAYLORCRAFT AVIATION 'CORPORATION
ALLIANCE. OHIO

'
"

Please send me without oblrganon tull and com

plete .inforrnation on the Taylorcraft airplane.

(Name)
rf "

, 'I'

YlOICUn AVIATION
;',"(0I'OIIT10N,

• IAII'.IIc•• 0"'_ World's largeSt luilder of SIDE·IY�SIDE Atrp anes
( Address)

Attention: D. G. Bush
'.J.' 4'. '.... 'Wo'.'
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Trees above or below a dam will not live. The dying trees in
this picture are on the farm of Leland Johnlon, Smith county.
Don't build your dam just below or above a grove if you

want to save the trees:
-

Pond Building Can Be

RIGHT!
ByDI�KMANN

WHEN you build that next dam be sure you
have a farm pond instead of a mud puddle.
That is the advice of officials in the state.,

ACP office, Manhattan, of contractors doing pond.
work, and of farmers who have had some btttec;
experiences in the past..
Kansas probably leads the nation in the number

of farm ponds, but a lot of those ponds have been
built hastily ana not too well. In many cases there
has been lack of planning in location of ponds, and
lack of knowledge in how they should be built to
give a good return on the investment.
Lester Branson, field range supervisor for the

PMA, Manhattan, estimates that at least 1,000
farm ponds in Kansas are worthless due to silting.
Add to this severat hundred more cases in which
dams have gone out due to improper construction,
either of the dam or spillway, or both.
With this information we set out to find what

farmers planning farm ponds could do to avoid
costly mistakes and disappointments.
We found upon investigation that there are some

fairly common errors made in planning and build
ing ponds.
Too often, for instance, a person sees a neighbor

putting in a pond and wishes to get something

Failure to scarify the base or to allow enough freeboard
between the spillway and the top of the dam cauled the
destruction shown in this picture. The dam cost $800 and

went out .iluring the first big rain.
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done Immediately while equipment is in the neigh
borhood. Without seeking any technical sources of
information, it is easy to pick out what appears
to be a likely damsite and have a dam constructed.
It is not uncommon in such cases to discover

later that one or more of the following errors have
been made: Failed to pick the most logical dam
site; failed to correctly estimate the drainage area
or type of soil being drained; had no knowledge
of the amount or speed of water draining into the
dam area; did not have an adequate or properly
constructed spillway; did not protect the spillway
end of the dam with proper riprapping; did not
see that all vegetation under the base of the dam
was scarified before construction; failed to allow
enough freeboard between the spillway and the
top of the dam; failed to get a good seal at the end
of the dam due to insufficient slope of the sidewall;
failed to provide a silt basin above the pond dam.
.'

Where ponds are fed by springs or constantly
running water from any source, another common
mistake is failure to install a trickle pipe to lessen
the work of the spillway. Getting too much slope
in the spillway, letting the water down too rapidly,
is another cause of serious trouble. In such cases,
the water will eat back toward the pond thru the

" dam on the Harold Heltschmldt farm, Osborne
county, II 375 feet long and 22 feet high, im
pounding about 40 acre-feet, or 14 million gal
lonl of water. It holds a 2-year water supply.
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tloor of the 'spillway, finally ruining the dam.
These are just some of the most common and

most serious mistakes that can be made in pond
building. Some folks get the actual construction
job done right, then fail to properly fence off the
dam and spillway or to seed them down to grass.
These oversights may not result In serious trouble,
but often do.
All this sounds discouraging. How can a person

be sure, then, that he will get his money's worth
when he butlds..a farm pond? Here is the general
procedure:
Call on your county ACP committee and discuss

your pond needs. ACP will make certain payments
on pond construction, provided the impounded wa

ter will bring about a major improvement in diS
tribution of livestock on grassland in the unit, and
if there is enough pasture in the farm unit to '

justify a pond. Payment will not be made for a
.

pond developed near the farmstead or ranch head
quarters. The county committee will determine
whe.t!)er you can get [Continued on Page 30] .
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8ere�s What th� Experts' Say About 1947-48
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Govern- By CLIF STRA.TTON tioned Kiplinger's, Babson's, Unitedment thinking this week is

States News (and associated agen-geared to the idea that therewill Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent cies), and Wayne Darrow's Agricul-
be a (slight, we hope) depression or re-

tural Service.��ssion in 1947, followed by "booming This. thinking, or feeling, is reflected mean for their continued successful Now the purpose of these informa-IIneS"-not a "boom," of course-in to a greater or less degree in virtually operations. Also, these information tion services, such as those mentioned,1948, getting under way in the early all the "information services" out of services .have men who are "tops" in is to supply information and analysesSpri�g and lasting thru the year. Washington even more strongly than their fie.ld of reporting and analyzing (occasionally predfctions) on which�ow much of this thinking is due to in the news service reports,
•

on their ,staffs. their clients (subscribers) can base�dministration feeling that booming And these information services, I �, .... ' their business plannings and judg-tl��s in 1948 would help Democrats in: which have fndustrtaltsts, business t Among the leaders in this ffeld-e-not ments with some reasonable degree of,1IVI.lUIlng. the .nattonal election.In 1948,: men, and ... other.', special groups as "to <be. confused with "tip services" and assurance. Their staffs try to be raeanI! how much is based On "experts' ,,' clients, depend upon accuracy of fac- numerous propaganda services which tual, accurate in thetr-reporttng ; rea�tudy of economic trends, no one can tual statements' 'and correctness of fit their "information" to their own sonably sound in their conclusions.ell, but almost anyone can guess. their ana:Iyses·of what-the happenings propaganda linel!!-might be men- (Continued on Page 36).If,·•.�'I!''j,j ,.,)oJ ,.�rj' ).::..n" "il,,';I) ;rir1��.J*," ·Xf·.I'� .Jr.�)f�·') �r" oIItU'-1 ..mul, I" tJ. I
.

Ifqnsas F.ar.mer ier October 5� 1946'

WHILE I am not always in
accord withwhat Secretary
of Agriculture Clinton P.

I Anderson says and does (it hap
pens I did not and do not agree
with his returning OPA price ceil
ings on livestock and meats), he
made several points in a recent
radio broadcast from Albuquer-
que, N. M., that I can say are very timely, indeed.
Calling attention to the many increases in ceil

ing prices allowed by the OPA, Secretary Ander
son said:
"Today many people consider that the increases

which this act (OPA Extension) called for, and
which have been put into effect in ·recent weeks,
are samples of action which is to go on and on.
"They look upon the present farm-priCe, policy

as a one-way street, the only direction being up,"
said Secretary Anderson, and then added, "there
is danger in this one-way attitude."

his words, "the current reliance upon export mar
kets." Farmers produced for lend-lease duringthe war; for relief abroad since the war. I quote
again from Secretary Anderson:
"Our farmers have been called upon for more

and more, and they have produced more and more.
"But the nations abroad have now produced one

whole crop since the war ended. They still are be
low prewar output, but they are on the way 1Jack.
As they come back in farm production they are
going to want less and less of our farm com
modities.
"Our farmers must think of that," says Secre-• • tary Anderson. I agree with him on. this point.I agree with Secretary Anderson to this extent Following two World Wars, farmers also must

-there is danger in having prices go up and up face as a fact that Government, which is going
and up, and also in expecting them to go up and up.

to take from one fourth to one third of the na-
But there also is danger in having wages go up tional income to support its enormous expendl-

and up and up, thereby increasing production tures for many years to come, is going to have a
costs and, of course, forcing prices up again and most important part in determining the welfare
again. .' I

"

• of every individual. Unless that Government oper-
Contrary to the general tmpreaslon in Washing- ates ona sound basta, and realizes that wealth is

ton and in city consumer circles, I am convinced created by production and not by printing bonds
that farmers do not want runaway price 'rises in and paper-money, the farmer, and nearly every-the things they' have to S'ell, any more than in the. one else, is going to 'suffer..
things they have to buy.

.

• •But neither do they believe that price ceilingsfixed artificially by, a 'bureau in Washington .can ,Still on the Jobbring about prtce stability, when such price ceil-

'I' KNOW one. place the American public has noings ignore the costs' .of production, including'''':', .'

. room, for complaint or questioning. That is inwages, which go into the production,' processtng' f�pn production. Distribution of food is, quite anand . dfstrtbution of the article on wh,lph. the' price' , other matter, out of farmers' hands. But while out-eeilin'g. r�: fixed:
'

.' " ."'" �.,' .

'

""

put Is painfully slow in many lines, at a standstill• . • in others, and while shortages are the rule vir-
And farmers know, what many city consumers tually every place else, agriculture has kept rightseemn not to understand, that Government sub- on the job enabling us to be the best-fed nation

sidies used to hold' down "official" prices below on earth, and relieving hunger around the world.'
production costs, are unsound and in the long run There was no "peacetime" letdown on the farm.
will injure seriously both producer and consumer As a matter of fact, with a million veterans back
-and those who service the commodities or artt- on U. S. farms to ease the labor situation a little,cles between production and consumption. all-out production has continued to be the rule.
And the' farmer knows, also, what city consum- Dry weather at tunes, in certain areas, was a

ers as a group do not, seem to understand, that serious threat and hinted at what may be in store
Government prtce controls and Government sub- for the future. This year's touch of drouth, by the
sidles, combined, have bankrupted every nation way, should make it plain we need to map out the
and every people 'that have used them, all thru most careful plans in this state, and in the Unitedhistory.' States, to offset damage drouth can do. I think
So the farmers are right, I say, in their insist- feed reserves, moisture reserves in fallow land in

ence that the Government get away from price Kansas, much wider use of irrigation, among other
controls and consumer subsidies at the earliest things, are as important in arming ourselves
Possible moment.

'

against our enemy within this country, drouth, as\

•• are guns and airplanes and A-bombs in protectingourselves against any outside aggressor.Secretary Anderson also pointed out that farm Following 1945 production, when Americans hadincome, measured in dollars parttcularly, this year more eggs, dairy products and vegetables to theis the highest in history-net farm.income will be person than ever before; and when the per capitaabout 14% billions of dollars. And farm mortgage supply of meat was the greatest since 1909, exceptdebt, around 5 billion dollars, is the lowest in 31 for the one peak year of 1911, agriculture comesyears.
up with a horn of plenty in 1946i-If I were a farmer, and had available cash and Vegetable production from 20 million- gardensa mortgage debt, I would apply as much as seemed will approach an all-time high, official recordssafe of that cash to reduce that mortgage debt. show. Grains for food=-wheat, rye, rice-totalingSooner or later an economic storm, the size of 37 million tons, will provide about 500 pounds per

.

Which no one can predict with certainty, is going capita, minus some for relief export. This is theto break. The farmer without mortgage-payments biggest food grain harvest known; 19 million tonsto meet will be in better condition to weather that ahead of any other year on record. On top of that,
,

storm than the one who is overextended. feed-grain supplies at 127 million tons make upOne more point from Secretary Anderson, that the most liberal ration to the anima] in 27 years.I should not be overlooked. A major factor in' the Perhaps it is easier to compare <-TOpS in bushels.present situation, he points out, is, and I quote Th�"U. S. corn crop is estimated at 3,371,707,000
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bushels compared to 3,018,410,000
bushels in 1945, and the 10-year
average-1935-44-of 2,608,499,-
000 bushels. Wheat is placed at
1,167,319,000 bushels compared to
1,123,143,000 bushels in 1945 and
843,692,000 bushels for the 10-
year average. Potatoes made 455,-
137,000 bushels compared to 425-,

131,000 bushels last year and a 10-year average of
372,756,000 bushels: So many potatoes that the
1947 potato goal has been cut 72 million bushels
below the estimated 1946 production. Cattle num
bers dropped from 81,909,000 in 1945 to 79,791,000
at the first of 1946; dairy cattle dropped a million
head; hogs went up from 59,759,000 to 62,344,000
head. Yet all are well above the 10-year average.Number of laying hens on farms 60 days ago was

_
4 per cent less than last year at the same time, but
11 per cent above average.
I contend the whole picture of farm productionis one which should make this country feel secure.

• •

I believe future farm production can go either
direction-up or down-as the case demands.
Down to bring supply in balance with demand. I,

believe our farm folks and our production and
marketing spectaltsts know more about handlingthis problem than ever before. And this countrywill learn more about using surplus farm crops in
industry. A combination .of balanced production
and processing extra farm crops may be used to
keep farm income on a better basis. We cannot
afford ever again to let farm surpluses drive farm
prices down to the point where agriculture is oper
ating at a loss.
I believe farm production can go higher even

than during the war years. We all know contour"
farming will help, so will terracing. It is said that
of our 6 million farms in the United States, onlyabout 2 % million actually produce the whole of
the commercial farm production of the country.There is a challenge. To bring these other 3% mil
lion farms back into profitable production.

• •

Plant breeders and entomologists are develop
ing plants that are resistant to disease; even resistant to insect attack. Many such varieties are
saving farmers millions of dollars, will save more
in the future and help guarantee our food and
feed production. I learn that intensive experimentsin breeding varieties of wheat, corn, barley, sor
ghums, sugar cane and potatoes that resist insect
attacks are showing favorable results. The future
in this seems unlimited.
Livestock men are not lagging behind. They are

developing animals and working out feeding ideas
that will produce more economical gains. I have
a report here which states a new high production
average was set by dairy-herd improvement asso
ciation cows last year. Average production was
8,592 pounds of milk and 346 pounds of butterfat,
compared to 8,296 pounds of milk and 336 poundsof butterfat in 1944. Ten years ago average production was less than 7,500 pounds of milk and
290 pounds butterfat. That shows real progress,
promises more in the future.
Thru all the years and every emergency farm

ers have established a record of production and
Conscientious citizenship which could well be emu
lated by others .

Topeka, Kim.
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De L��a I, iB u i I dis,
Sep.�riattir�' iIQi;,@
COlllP-lete Range of
Sizes and Prices

,-

Pounds 01 Gallons 01 Amount 01 MIlk
Size Milk Separated Milk Separated Seplmed In

Per Hour Per Hour 10 Minutes·

225 26 5 gal.
300 35 6 gal.
400 46Y.t 8 gaL
500 58 10 gal. o. Laval Junior S.rl••

,)

TO THIS

SIZES AND CAPACITIES

Gallons 01 Amount 01 Milk
Milk SeJljlrated Separated In

Per Hour 10 Minutes

Pounds of
SID Milk SeJljll1lted

Per Hour

64 11 gal.
93 16 gal.
134 23 gal•.

No. 14 550

No. 18 800

No. 19 1150

o. Laval
World', Standard Serle.

EVERY DE LAVAL SEPARATOR-FROM THE SMALLEST
TO THE LARGEST AND REGARDLESS OF PRICE�
PROVIDES" DE LAVAL QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE

De Laval Separatoraare made in all practical farm sizes ..• for

the one or two cow owner right up to the man with a large herd.
You will find a De Laval Separator of just the right size for your
requirements ••• and at a price that will fit your' purse; An�
every De Laval , •• from the smallest to the largest ••. brings you
De Laval quality, cleanest skimming, longest life, two-minute
cleaning and expert local De Laval Dealer service. See your
De Laval Dealer first-e-today.

, ,

i � ! :
" :

THE DE .LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
165 Broadway, NEW YORK 6.427 Randalph St. CHICAGO 6. 6111eale St;, SAN fRANOSCO 19

DE LAVAL
,

.

.
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KaMA �ar� lor ()cto.� ,6�,.P.tl6
FarlD Lake a Jleauty Spot'

And It Is Open to the Public

Betty Rogacki and .Otto 5ch�itz, young L�avenworth county farm peaple, enioy
a little fish.lnS In one of the beautiful lagoonl bordering the lake. R
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This is' one of. many plcnlcJ!sli0ts
scattered around the shores' ofEthe
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ONE of the beauty spots of Kansas
is Flinne� Lake, in Leavenworth
county, near Jarbalo.' .

Max Flinner, proprietor, built the
lake in 1940 when he put a dam across
a natural wooded gorge running across
his farm. A lake composed of '92 acre
feet of water was formed from drain
age off 400 acres of land.
But Mr. Flinner was not satisfied

just to have a pond. Hewanted to make
his lake an outstanding recreation spot
for the entire community, The-lake was
stocked with bass, crappie, blue gills,
and channel cats. Several boats were

put into USe and a boat dock con
structed; Picnic tables 'and ovens were
set Ul? around the shore. But the.crown- .

i'ig glory ol the lake is' a 'swtngtrig
footbridge that stretches, 110 feet
-acros's the very center to allow visitors
to use both sides. of the lake without
going entirely around. Another attrac
tion is the famous Silver Springs, the
only one of its kind west of the Mis
sissipP'i river, saysMr. Flinner. -

To beautify the shore line at the
lower end and to provide sanctuary for
the fish, Mr. Flinner made a trip to Mis
souri and came. back with hundreds of
water primrose plants. The roots of
these were set out in the water along
the shore and now are thriving.
This lake has become more 'popular

even than Mr. Flinner imagined. Many , The
farm groups over the county use it for

Many Kansas farmers, likiltheir outdoor meetings. Fishing and
Max Flinner, of Leavenworthpicnicking parties from Leavenworth

and Kansas Cityare frequent visitors. county, are maklng'their farm
A charge of 50 cents for each . .p�rsp� Is

.

ponds and lakes into neighbor-
'made for fishing so some control carl be hood or community receeation
maintained, but all other attractions at spots. They are stocking th'eli1 '

the lake are free.. with fish and making other 'Iin-

So that more persons may enjoy the provements to add to' their at-
tractiveness.

",

lake, Mr. Flinner has had cards printed
with a map of the lake's location in In the cover picture, Roserilaty
relation to nearby towns. Road routes Schultz, foreground, of Leaven-
to the lake are shown on the cards. worth county, and' Necta

h ' 6 McAdams, her guest from BOs-Altho the lake as a OO-foot spill- ton, Mass., get a thrill out Of
way sodded with brome, it never has
been used, says Mr. Flinner. He- in- walking across the nO-foot
stalled a 16-inch siphon. pipe thru the swinging footbridge at the Flin-
dam thatwill handle everything except

ner Lake. '

an unusual fiood. Advantage of the

i
, ,

. '. I)"

pipe, other than preventing- �a�h of
the spillway, is that the enUre lake can
be drained thru the pipe within,48 houra
should the need arise.
The pulling power of thla'flne farm

attraction is evident from looki:ng over
the following list of persons. enjoying
the lake one Monday _morrring,:':Betty

Cover Picture
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I!llnner .&.ake;-.,flll'm lake I. L_v.nworth county� has become a recreation centll' t
for awide or••• Max Flinner, prOllrleta", h.sspent'several year.mald.nti·thelak, r
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ROlemary Schultz, for.ground, and
N.cta McAdams, g.t a thrill out of
croll_I....th. '110"'00t swinging foot-

bridge, over Flinner Lak••

Rogacki andOtto Schultz,R. 3, Leaven
worth; Rosemary Schultz, R. 3, Leaven
worth; NectaMcAdjl.ms, Boston, Mass.,
a visitor at the Schultz home; Joe, Jan,
Walley and Marvin Schwartz, and Paul
Heitzman, all of Kansas City. We were
unable to' contact several others
scattered around the lake.
On Sundays the lake re,ally is a busy

spot, says Mr. Flinner, who gets a lot
of pleasure out of seeing, others enjoy
the results at his planning and labor.
Several Kan.sas City organizations

have tried tO,lease the lake for con
version into' a permanent camp, but
Mr. FUnner prefers to keep it open forthe enjoyment of- the public.

Special Farm Show '

Famers .attendlng' th� interna
tional Live Stock Show, at Chicago,
November 29 thru December 8, will
have an added treat this year.
Known as the National Farm Show,

the added attraction will be a show de
voted. to farm 'equipment and conven
iences. Scores of exhibitors will p��,sent previews of 194'1 implements and
machines. and gadgets of interest to
farmers. The show will be at the Chi
cago Coliseum, 1513 S. Wabash .fi,ve••
on those dates.
Macbineey and equipment shown

will include features concerning dairyand other livestock and poultry.
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Stop Wheat Buying
The Department of Agriculture has

canceled its oirer to purchase unlim
ited quantities of wheat at the specificprices announced August 7, 1946. With
drawal of. this purchase oirer became
effective at the close of business Sat
urday, September 7.
Following termination of the offer,

Commodity Credit Corporation now
will from time to time make purchases
10f wheat to cover export requirements,
accepting the best oirers received at
prices not in excess of prevailing mar-ket prices. \

.

1

Wheat Pile Low.
Wheat stocks in the 4 principal ex

porting countries July, 1 were at their
lowest level since 1938, due to world de
mand lor bread grains, states the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Total wheat supplies in Argentina,Australia, Canada and the U. S. onJUly 1 amounted to 873million bushels,

. about 450 'million bushels less than in1945, and-well below the f935-S9 aver
age of 457 million bushels. 'wheat re-
81erves in other areas also were at. aow leveL

Elect 5 Dairymen
d' ';l'he u�ani�ous election of 5 Kansas,
a�ryInen to membership in the AyrShire Breeders' Association has been'announced by C. T.' Conklin, national.secretary; . of Brandon,· Vt. Those

�ected were: Frank R, Bireline, Lewis;
8t
enneth M. Hett, Marion; Leo Krob
Son, Arlington; E. E. Marvin, Augusta; and Otis Reece, Lancaster.

th
The aneestors of the'dairy cattle in
ese herds trace back to the heather

�overed hills of County Ayr, Scotland,
';�lD which the breed derives its name.

Of
ere are, now; more than 20,000 herdsAyrshires in the United States.

r t
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He has a way with
Farm Profits _A �:! g�o�f'N'

He's Your

MObilfJGS-Mobiloil
Representative

.... He shows you how to get higher output
per machine at lower cost per hour of opera
tion-with latest factory-tested maintenance
methods-carefully adapted to fit your spe
cific operating requirements.
.... He helps keep hard-pushed farm ma

�ines running full-tilt, full-time-by recom-

mending the correct oil or grease for every
part of every machine you operate.

.... His service pays off in big power and
fuel savings-less wear on costly machine
parts-fewer overhauls, engine cleanings and
repairs-bigger farm profits! Put this man
to work on your farm problems, today.

'1

Mobiloil Mobiloil
Gear Oil

•••• '

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••5•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•

Premium quality
made in correct grades
for cold or hotweather

• operation. Blended in: several grades to meet
• every farm gear re-
• quirement.•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••G ••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

K••p. Farm Ingln••
"Moblloll" CI.a..

This new motor oil
has amazing clean
ing properties that
keep aU farm engines
-tractors, trucksand
c:ars-freer of power
wasting deposits.

'

ORDER NOW! PAY LATER!
YOUR MOB.LOAS MAN
has, a money-saving plan.
Get in touch with him right
away-let him show you
how you can benefit by plac
ing your order now for next
year's needs. You pay no
money now-delivery will be
made next Spring.

Mobilgrease
Made in several
types. Mobilgrease
No.2 "staysput"
meets most all fann
requirements where
a grease-type lubri
cant is needed. Ask
to see the famous
"hammer" test.

Mobilcote 2.70
Protects against
rust and' corrosion.
Easily applied to
exposed metal sur
faces by .brush or
swab-also easy
andquick to remove
by washing with
kerosene.
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Folks Liked State Fair
All Departments Show Strong Increases

RECORDS were strewn all over the
place this year at the Kansas
State Fail', Hutchinson. Sam

Mitchell, secretary, and members of
the fair board had set their sights ex

tremely high in advance publicity, but
the event was so much bigger than
they anticipated they were at a loss to
explain it.
Weather, except for Thursday, was

ideal, but nothing would have stopped
the crowds this year. They poured onto
the grounds early every morning and
completely swamped exhibits, the
grandstand, and every other facility
available. Gate receipts the first 4 days
equaled all 6 days of last year. There
were acres of farm machinery on dis
play, altho most of it was borrowed for
the occasion. Every exhibit spot on the
grounds was taken by somebody and
enjoyed a good reception by visiting
farmers.
Livestock exhibits overflowed the

big barn, and 6 large tents were

erectedj;o 'house them. Some idea of
the competition can be gained by look
ing over the numbers of livestock en
tered in the various events. There were
254 head of beef cattle, with 154 in the
Hereford division and 50 each in the
Angus and Shorthorn. Hog entries
were up one third, with a total of 434
head. Last year 13 exhibitors showed
119 head of sheep. This year 28 exhib
itors were on hand with 281 head.
But the big show was in dairy cattle,

with a total of 616 head. Judges had a

tough time in every class weeding
them out to come up with the top win
ners. Kansas exhibitors did very well
in all livestoclc classes against strong
outside competition from Missouri,
Minnesota, Nebraska, and Texas.
Competition in the crops division

was good, with greatest interest being
shown in the new wheat and eorn
classes.
The same crowded conditions existed

in the 4-H Club department. J. Harold
Johnson, state leader, stated that 500
.qualtned 4-H Club members were
barred from the annual encampment
this year for lack of space. Perry Lam
bert, State Fair president, said the
board thought when the new 4-H Club
building was erected it would take care
of the needs for all time, but already
the group has outgrown every facility.
Quality of exhibits was the best in

the history of 4-H Club fair activities,
said Mr. Johnson. He also commented
that the group this year contained
more outstanding youths and was the
best behaved in his experience. As in
the adult division, the big show in 4-H
livestock was in dairy cattle, with 126
head shown from 23 counties.
Allen county 4-H'ers, 29 strong,

were not to be denied participation at
the fair. Unable to get into the en

campment proper, they rented 3 large
tents, one a cook tent, hird a cook, and
set up their own encampment on the
grounds.
For t.he first time in history, the

State Fair was almost fly-free. Prior
to the fair, all buildings and the

grounds were sprayed with DDT and
only occasional flies remained to mar
the pleasure of animals and visitors.

- Vocational agriculture exhibitors
were stronger this year than 'ever be
fore. The Buhler Chapter F. F. A., In
Reno county, won the county collec
tive booth competition. The booth was

arranged under guidance of J. A. John
son, instructor.
One of the outstanding exhibits on

the grounds was a display of repaired
and homemade farm machinery, work
of the various Vocational Agriculture
classes in the state. One hundred ma
chines were on exhibit. They repre
sented 2,403 hours of work, cost
$2,014.99, and had a sale' value of
$6,405.62. Smallest item exhibited was
a combine hook guard for grain sor

ghums. Construction time was 10 min
utes, and the item was valued at 50
cents. Highest-valued exhibit ..was a
homemade portable grain loader val
ued at $��":l-
J. W. Taylor, Manhattan, won first

,place in this Vocational Agriculture
machinery display, with W. A. Rawson,
Concordia, second.
Winners in the Kansas Farmer dis

trict dairy-judging contests competed
for state honors at Hutchinson, with
the following results:
Holsteins (20 contestants)-Mid-

Kansas Farme1' for October 5., 1946

corn, Glen Caldwell. Garnett; 100 ears any
white hybrid commercial field corn, G. C.
Rice, Meriden; 10 ears any yellow com

mercial, Ronald Fanning, Grantv111e; 10 ears
any white commercial hybrid, ShIrley S.
Rice. Hybrid seed corn. single cross: 100
ears yellow, Howard E. Hanson, Topeka;
100 ears white, O. J. Olsen, Horton; 10 ears

yellow, L. L. Utz. Highland; 10 ears white,
Henry Bunck, Everest. Sweepstakes, 10 ears

yellow, Rolly Freeland; Sweepstakes, 100
ears hybrid. Rolly Freeland.

4-H Livestock
ANGUS: Champion heifer. Mary LOll

Simon. Sedgwick; reserve. Erwin Thalmann,
Reno; champion Angus, Marlys Wain, Mc·
Pherson; reserve. Elmer Pelton. Rice.
HEREFORD: Champion helfer, Norman

Held. Barton; reserve, Charles Wood. Har
per; champion Hereford. Einar Johnson.
Saline; reserve, Audrey Johnson, Saline.
SHORTHORN: Champion heifer. Merle

Oldnettle, Reno; reserve, Boyd Mllis, Rice;
champion Shorthorn. Larry Lilak, Ells
worth; reserve, Clement Lindholm, Rice.
Grand champion baby beef: Marlys Wain,

McPherson; reserve. Einar Johnson, Saline.
Swine

(Blue Awards)
MARKET PIGS; Loren Lindholm, Mc

Pherson; Virgil LaVern Sandahl, McPher
son: Arlos RUsk. Sumner; Maida and
Bonnie Tinsley, McPherson; Marvin Horn
baker. Meade; Junior Zahradnik, Ellsworth;
Ronald Mabes, MCPherson;' Karl Fechner,
Geary; Wayne Cook, Butler; Andrew Drum
mond, Chase; Charles Williamson, Rice;
Roger Allen Lawson, Lincoln; Kenneth
Guenther, Woodson; Roger Warren, Cow
ley; Darlene Angel. Allen.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA GILTS:

Roger Warren. Cowley.
CHESTER WHITE GILTS: Bonnie Tins-.

ley, McPherson.
DUROC GILTS: Oscar L. W1llems, Mc

Pherson; Dean V. Kohrs, Ellsworth; Junior
Zahradnik, Ellsworth; Loretta Rous, Ells·
worth; Charles W111iamson, Rice; Ralph
Handlin, Ellsworth; Frank Cook. Butler;
Donald and Harry Baker. Marshall; Richard
Knott. Harvey; Keith Beeman, Washington;
Bob Knott, Harvey.
POLAND CHINA GILTS; Vernon and

Kenneth DeWerff. Barton.
HAMPSHIRE GILTS; Gerald Healzer,

Reno; Betty Ruth Ropp, Woodson; Roberl
and Clarence Wheaton, Edwards.

Blackberry Pride of Maize, shown here, was grand champion female in �"e
Angus division at the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. She was exhibited by �tlhe

Simon Angus Farm,· Maize.

2nd, Mrs. M. M. Goering; Mound
ridge; 3rd, Robert Stoltenberg, Holy
rood.
Jersey (19 contestants)-North

east Parish, 1st. A 4-way tie for high
individual among George Smith and
Fred Smith, Highland; Frank Young,
Cheney; and C. A. Ewing, Arlington.

Sheep
(Blue Awards)

MARKET LAMBS weighing less than 90
pounds: William Kasitz. Harvey; Sam Mc
Murray. McPherson; Jerry Schwartz, Sedg
wick.
MARKET LAMBS weighing 90'pounds or

more: Duncan Circle, Barber; Imogene
Worthington. Harper; Harold Johnson,
Reno; Maynard Brown, Wilson; sylvester
Glenn. Meade; Erwin Thalmann. Reno.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE EWES: Imo

gene Worthington, Harper; Wayne Cook,
Dickinson; Ronald Wede!'. McPherson.
PUREBRED SOUTHDOWN EWES:

Erwin Thalmann, Reno.
CHAMPION FAT LAMB; Elllnciin ,Circle.

Barber county.
Dairy

AYRSHIRE: Champion. Lowen Strickler.
Reno; reserve. Rodman Williams. Reno.
BROWN SWISS: Champion," Charlolte

Townsend, Allen: reserve.. William Belli"
mann. Harper. ,

Crops
.

GUERNSEY: Chumpion, Charlene Mell"
WHEAT; Tenmarq group. Rudolph Roen- ert, Sedgwick; reserve. Amy Lou Gard.

feldt, Bucklin; Turkey. Earl G. Clark. Sedg- Allen. .' ,-':, ..

wick; Early Blackhull.. Harry Froetchmer, HOLSTEIN; Champion ...David Palmer.
Offerle; Chlefkan and Red Chief. Earl G. .Shawnee ;' reserve. JLmlor Bergkamp, RentClark. Sedgwick; soft wheats, A. G. Siegrist. JERSEY: Champion. Beryl Ellen Srnl! \.

Hutchinson. Sweepstake. Rudolph Roen- Doniphan; reserve, Evelyn Beal, Allen..
feldt. MILKING SHORTHORN: Champ!Ol�
SOYBEANS: Yellow or green. A. G. Sle- Dale Lucas, Stafford; reserve. Ulchar

grist. Hutchinson. Soybeans, brown or Eldon Walker, Meade.
.

black. S. W. Todd. Hutchinson.
CORN; 10 ears any yellow variety. Rolly Beef Cattle

,

Freeland. Effingham; 10 ears any white ANGUS: Grund champion bull, Sir�f
variety. G. C. Rice. Meriden; 100 ears any Angus Farm. Maize. on Envious S. lOt 1

t
yellow open-pollinated variety, Rolly Free- Maize. Reserve. Sunfiower Farm, Ever���

" land; 100 �!lirs any open-pollinated white on Prince Sunfiower 44th. Grand ch�PI'rYF. H. Paulsen & Sons, Zenith, showed this champion ewe in the Southdown com- variety. Shirley S. Rice. Valley Falls; 100 female, Simon .Angus Farm. on Black er

petition at the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. ears any yellow hybrid commercial field (Conhnued on Page 10)
�••• ,.t..� �� ,,,,,_�,,_, )I""�'('.""'-"""""-"'J'�Ii�fII.'."_"'f.""'ioI"""'.�'" ,..; 40t' � "Io\l'ilo.f" __ .l.,.·_ """"··.. iI.r;r'.:� ..W'_,..�' --=- .• :.. . ._ ;

"Beth," grand champion Ayrshire cow' in the 4-H division at the KansGs State
Fair, Hutchinson, was exhibited by Lowell Strickler, Reno county. Thi. cow was
born at the State Fair 3 years ago and won cllampionships in 1944 and 1946.

This year she save birth to a heifer calf during the fair.

west District, first. High individual,
Mrs. T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson.
Tied for second and third were Ivan
Strickler, lola, and Ira Faust, Over
brook.
Milking Shorthorns (12 contestants)

-South Central District, first. High
individual, Vaughn Engle, Abilene;

Guernsey (9 entries)-Soutl1ern Dis
trict, 1st. High Individual, C. W. Den
ton, Denton; 2nd, H. H. Hiebert, Hills
boro; 3rd, Bob Herschberg'er, Newton.
Brown Swiss (8 entries)-Central

Canton, 1st. High individual, R. E.
Webber, Kingman; F. W. Webber,
Kingman; 3rd, Dewey Bchulta, Pawnee
Rock.
Ayrshires (19 entries)-Northeast

District, 1st. Three-way tie for high
individual among Donald Alford, Law
rence; Wilbur Hendershot, Hutchinson,
and Verne G'ottlob, Arkansas City.
Nearly 100 Master Farmers and

Master Farm Homemakers were

guests at the fair for a day. It was the
largest number of this group ever to
attend. ,Members held an informal
business meeting in the morning, at
tended afternoon and night shows as

guests of the fair., , board, and were

guests of the Hutchinson Chamber of
Commerce at a dinner prior to the
night show. Governor Andrew Schoep
pel was the principal speaker.
Following are some of the State Fair

winners:
'
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WHEN you get your new Piper Cub from your dealer listed below, you've
made not just one real friend, but a host of them! Every new Piper Cub

owner is promptly adopted by a group of more than 1500 friendly, helpful PiperCub Dealers throughout the world-by far the largest dealer network in the
aviation industry. That means you and your Piper Cub are "at home" along the
air lanes from coast to coast.
Your-own and all other Piper Cub Dealers excel in courteous attentionchos

pitality-anything that adds to the comfort, convenience, pleasure and safety
\
of your flying. Your Piper Cub Dealer is ready to offer you careful, completeaircraft servicing, too, although your Piper Cub will require little of that.
Visit your Piper Cub Dealer below for a free flight demonstration in the new

Piper Cub Super Cruiser, illustrated, or the new Piper Cub Special. Let him
introduce you to flying the- easy, inexpensive way+-in a Piper Cub.

e

CLAY CENTER
Woods Flying Service
Woods Airpark

EMPORIA
E. B. White Flying Service
Municipal Airport

Mc:PHERSON
McPherson Flying Service
Municipal Airport

COFFEYVILLE
Coneyville Flying Service
,Coneyville Airways

FLORENCE
Clothier Flying Service
Clothier Airport

MEDICINE LODGE
. M & L Flying Service
Municipal Airport

9

VISIT YOUR
PIPER CUB DEALER FOR
YOUR NEW PIPER CUB. Easy monthly
payments. Dual flying course in
cluded with the purchase of every
new Piper Cub. See your dealer
for Piper Cub Service.

LOW-COST FLYING LESSONS. Learn to
fly easily, quickly, at lowest possible
cost in a Piper Cub.
RENTALS. If you've soloed, rent a

I

Cub for pleasure or business flying.
CHARTER TRIPS. Want to go some
where fasti' Your dealer will fly
you there at reasonable cost.

GREAT BEND
Airpark Flying Service
Airpark AirportCOLDWATER

Stark Flying Service
Stark Airport

PITTSBURG
Pittsburg Flying Service
Municipal Airport

. SCOTT CITY
Armstrong-Krebs Flying Service
Municipal Airport

SMITH CENTER
'Wilson Flying Service
Municipal Airport

,SYRACUSE
Bl'addock Flying Service
Braddock Airport

WELLINGTON
Wellington Airport Flying Service
Wellington Airport

'WICHITA
Ken-Mar Flying Service
Ken-Mar Airpark
Harte Flying Service
Municipal Airport

EL DORADO
Bailey Flyiog Service .

Municipal Airport

LIBERAL
Thompson Flying Service
Municipal Airport

SALINA
Sky Village Flying Serv;ce
Sky Village Airport

PIPER CUBS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY HARTE FLYING SERVICE, WICHITA, KANSAS

HAYS
Fort Hays Flying Service
Municipal Airport

PRATT
Swinson Flying Service
Municipal Airport

DODGE CitY
.

Mahon's Boot, Hill Flying Service HUTCHINSON
.

Municipal Airport' Commercral School of Aviation
Hutchinson Commercial Airport
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Folks Liked State Fair

(Continued from Page 8)

Stelter .luno, .rand champlo. Ioite.hlre ..w at the Kan... State Fair, Hutchin
IOn, wa. show� II,. OHo Stoltor, Haven.

Cotton, St. John, on Wyncrest Robin. Fe·
male champion, Weidner Prairie Fnrm, on

Prairie Dearest. Reserve, J. E. Krau9 &: Son,
Pretty Prairie, on Auerona Violet Marbar
2nd. Kansas District Herd, South Central
District.

.

Swine
BERKSHIRE: Grand champion..boar,

Otto Stelter, Haven, on Heading Proud
Flash. Grand champion sow, Otto Stelter,
on Stelter June. .

CHESTER WHITE: 'Grand champion
boar, Williams Farm, Ravenna, Nebr.,�on
Jubilee. Grand champion sow, WUlIams
Farm, on Miss Chester 1.
DUROC: Grand champion boar, Bar Y

Ranch, Baxter Springs, on Bar Y Cobroller.
Grand champion sow, Bar Y Ranch, on Bar
Y Moille.

.

HAMPSHIRE: Grand champion.. boar,
Theodore Blnderup, Gibbon, Nebr., on Four
Glory Model. Grand champion sow, Blriiier-
up, on Beautiful Dreamer. I.

.

HEREFORD: Grand champion boar,"A. J.
VanMeter <1'0 Sons, Sterlhig, on Jason's Lad
LXVII. Grand champion sow, Charles .:Booz,
Portis, on Oak Dale Lady IV.

-.

01 C: Grand champion boar, Joy Layman,
Arlington, on Silver Lane Topllne. Grand
champion sow, .Joy Layman, on Beauty.
POLAND CHINA: Grand champion boar,

Williams &: Wlnn, Grandview, Mo" on
Charm .Buster. Grand champion sow, WII·
lIams &: Wlnn, on Busters Best.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA: -Grand

champion.. boar, Fieser Bros., 'Norwlch, on
True Model. Grand. champion sow, Wayne
L. Davis, Mahaska, on Lady Security.
MARKET BARROWS: Grand champion

barrow, Frank Gillmore, Coffeyville, on a

Duroe. .

'Sheep
HAMPSHIRE: Kansas bred flOCk', Waldo

&: Ethel Poovey, Belle Plaine.
SHROPSHIR.E: Champion ram, O. W.

Fishburn &: Son, Haven, on Renk's Jacko.
Champion ewe, D. V. Spohn, on Spohn 600.
Kansas bred flock, H. E. Helser, Ramona.
SOUTHDOWN: Champion ram, Tonn

Bros., Haven. Champion ewe, F. H. 'Paulsen
& Sons, Zenith. Kansas bred flock, F. H.
Paulsen & Sons.
FAT MARKET LAMBS: Grand champion

lamb, H. E. Thalmann & Son, Haven. Re
serve, Virgil McClure, Newton.
SHEEP - SHEARING.CONTEST: Adult

division-Henry". Schmitz, .Jr., Andale.
Junior division-William R. Kasitz, Walton.

True Model, shown here, was grand champion SpoHed Poland China lIoar at the
Kania. State Fair, Hutchlnlon. He wa. exhibited by FI...r .rothers. No_lch.
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Pride of Maize. Reserve, Simon, on God:'
ChaUXB Dutchess 3rd. No county groups
shown.
HEREFORD: Grand champion bun,.CK

Ranch, Brookville, on C. K. Cruiser D34.
Reserve, A-Bar-A Ranch, Medina, Texas,
on

.

Plus Malcolm Blanchard 3rd. Grand
champion female, Frank Condell, El Dorado,
on F. R. C. Miss Bocaldo. Reserve, A-Bar-A
Ranch, on Kay Plus Doinlno 7: County
group, Hodgeman.
SHORTHORN: Grand champion bull, E.

L. Stunk�t Peck, on Prince Supreme. Re
serve, C. M. Caraway &: Sons, DeLeon,
Texas, on Prince Peter Monarch. Grand
champion female, E. L. Stunkel, on Non
parlel Lady 48. Reserve, Alvin T. Warring
ton, Leott, on High Plains Isabel. County
group, Reno.

Dairy Cattle
AYRSHIRE: Grand champion bull,

Richard and RaYmond Scholz, Lancaster,
on Locust Lea Nlch. Reserve, Fred Wil
liams, Hutchinson, on Woodhull Just Right.
Grand champion female, Fred Williams, on
Rodman's Bloom. Reserve, Fred Williams,
on Woodhull Lady J1I1. Kansas District
Herd, Central Kansas District.
BROWN SWISS: Grand champion bull,

G. D. Sluss, El Dorado, on El Dorado
Granger Forest. Reserve, Judd's Bridge
Farm, NAW Milford, Conn., on Judd's Bridge
Big Ben. Grand champion female, Judd's,
on Barbettes Betty May J.. B. Reserve,
Judd's. on Zazu J. B. Kansas Canton Herd,
G. D. SlUS9, on East. Central Canton.
GUERNSEYS: Grand champion bull, E.

D. Hershberger, Newton, on Meadow Lodge
King Laddie. Reserve, W. O. Boehle, Law
rence, on Boehle's. Kings Afrl�nder. Grand
champion female, Brandtjen Farm, Farm
Ington, Minn., on Brandtjen Harriet of
Roseway. Reserve, W. O. Boehle, on Spring
dale Babs. Kansas Regional Herd, Kaw
Valley.
HOLSTEINS: Grand champion bull, John

Heersche and Ed Regier, Mulvane, on
Homestead Pontiac Triune. Reserve, Heer
sehe and Regier, on Heersche Homestead
Performer. Grand champion female, Quentin
Kubin, McPherson, on Quln-Dale' Dean
Thonyma Harmony. Reserve, Quentin Ku
bin, on Quln-Dale King Bessie. Kansas
District Herd, Ark Valley.
JERSEYS: Grand champion bull, Howard

McCarley, 'Denlson, Texas, on Winchester
Pride. Reserve, D. F. Simons, Ft. Worth,
Texas; on Draconls Royal Baron. Grand
champion feinale, Herman H. Heep, Buda,
TeXas, on Sparkling Rochette Fern. Reserve, .

Prevent Gu.III·e"8 �_.Heep, on .Draconts Dreaming Donna-. Kil.n. "::.
. ,,-'

.!la�i�f1��:��o�*'iIt;5;:�:P��d 'c�am�'
.

Fill discarded gunny and feed. sacks
pion bull, Weidner Prairie Farms, Dalton with soil, sand and grass seed. Stake
City, Ill., on Prairie King. Reserve, H. H. down where gullies start.-Mrs: L.
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Got Rid of It' 'J

Dear Editor: I read your article on
Johnson grass in the August 17 'tssue
of Kansas Farmer. Here is the way
I completely exterminated Johnson
grass in 2"seasons. I bought a farm of
Wakarusa second-bottom soil. A field
of 16','acres' had Johnson grass on it.
Eight acres was .solid sad. The other
8 had scattered. patches. It was' about
half sod.

,
.

Tn the fall 'of 1929 Imowed all foliage,
raked and burned it. Then I plowed the
field 6 to 7 inches deep and let it lie
until November 1.' Then I worked the
field' ....rth a sprtngtootn harrow as
deep aa. I plowed. The harrow pulled
many roots to the surface. The roots
dried 80 I could rake them. I burned
the roots by December 1. Then I used
a springtooth harrow again, going
crosswise with the way of plowing. I
let the roots lie during thesnow of win
ter. By the middle of March they were
dry enou$'h to burn.. .

Then I angled the field with a spring
tooth harrow and drilled 4 bushels of
oats to the acre. I had a good oats crop.
It made. over 80 .bushels an acre. In
July airdtpart of August it was wet and
a great hay crop of Johnson grass,
crabgrass and foxtails grew. I mowed
1 % tons pf hay to the acre and plowed
it deeply again. . ,

.

I worked the ground 2 times wi� a
springtooth harrow, once each way.
October 4, I drilled more than 1% bush
els of winter wheat which threshed
out more than 40 bushels an acre. All
root Johnson grass had disappeared. I
raised S crops of high-yi�lding. wheat
on the field, always using the spring
tooth hp,rrow to prepare the ground.
Some Johnson grass plants came upfrom 'seed 3''10 5 years later. I watched

in the cornfield, pulled it out and shook
dirt frOlll its roots. Johnson grass is a
southern plant and here in Kansas if
the roots are,on the surface exposed to
frost· thru winter, that finishes John-
son'grass roots. .

'JoJmson grass hay is equal to Sudan
grass for hay. It would begreat to sow
on a lot of Eastern Kansf!,ll qills\des. ,Itwould Boon make sod and stop erosion •.

-L.G.M.

Tw� Good Renters
Dean.Editor: I, enjoyed items in the

July' 20 and also August 17 issues
of Kansas Farmer, concerning farm
ers who have been tenants on the same
farm for so long. My husband, Edwin
C. Johnson, moved on this farmwhen he
was a cb,Ud; in 1900. His father farmed
here lUI long as he lived, for Mrs. Sara
Thompson. When the elder Mr. John
son died, Edwin went right on farming
for Mrs. Thompson. Then she passed
away and left her land to her daugh
ter, Olive, and he has been renting
from her ever since.
We have 2 daughfers and a son, and

our landlady says she wants our son
to farm Pte land when his Daddy getstoo old to do it. Weare very proud of
this record, but I know one who can
beat it, and that is D. C. Smith who is
farming the north half of the section
we are on. He is renting from the same
landlady we are. And he has been here
1 or 2 years longer than we have.
My husband has been here 46 years.
-Mrs. Edwin C. Johnson, Waterville,
Marshall Co.

Only Three .Moves
Dear Editor: Some Crawford county

folks do not move often. My wife and I
beganmarried life on a farm in Lincoln
township"March 27, 1906 .. Lived there
2 years, then moved to another farm
Where we lived 4 years. Then the J. J.
Cuthbertson farm, 3% miles southwest
of Gir.ard, attracted us and we' moved
there, living 011 that farm 33 years. We
had onlY' one contract with Mr. Outh
bertson,. Because of poor health we had
a fal'JD sale and moved to Girard. Three
moves, 'in 40 years. Our 4 children
began and finished school at Cyclone77, and 3 were graduates of Girard
high .school. I like to read of all goodrecords.-H. E. Baldwin, CrawfordCo.

40-Year -Record
Dear Editor: Let me in on the contest. I moved on a farm in Salem town

S�ip" Allen county, F'ebruary, 1905, andlived there under the same landlord
Until February, 1945, 40 years.-IraBoman, Allen Co.
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THIS Control Lifts, Lowers, Regulates
I.' .i

.' ,1

Integral Squiprhent frotn !

! I j :
.

; /
!' : t of' I
THIS Rock Shaft AND

Drawn Implements from

THIS Remote Cylinder

i:Think of itl �,.tO'��h of y,oqr halld: r�ises ".n�
lowers such equipment as plow' bottoms •. • •

cultivator shovels ••• mower cutter bars •.• com
bine platforms • • • corn picker gatherers • • •

angles and straightens disk harrow gangs-in
.tantly changes working angle, depth or height
to meet varying field and crop conditions I

There's no more lifting and lowering by hand,
no reaching for levers, no tugging on ropes, no

stopping the tractor or even slowing down.
Smooth, quiet, hydraulic power does the jo,b
does it easier, laster, better, sa/er than ever be
fore.
Exclualve with John Deere Model. CIA", "B" and "GM" Trac

tor. e.nd companion John Deere equipment, Powr-Troia are

beinl' manufactured in increaainl' quantitiea for new tractor.
and wlll be available for tractor. now in the field a. fa.t ..
production faeiliti.. and condition. permit.
Find out all about thl. I'reat, new, forward .tep in power

farming. Cet the fact. from your John Deere dealer or write
toda)' to Jo�n Deere, Moline, IIlInol., D�pt. TG-l �orlree IItera�.t�o. ,�'"

"

It I ',: ; ;
.

! f '(, 1I

J<OHN 'q.EERE,· �oJ�,ne� 'lllinqi�
.

��: , � :i I! f. f : ! ; ; : i : {l.; : i: :'

Practically all new John Deere Inteer.1 and drawn
equipment that can be handled with • Model "A","B" or "GM" Tractor I. ad.ptable to POWl'-Tro
operation. Ch.n.....over part. for many older John
Deere Implemente are In the p,roce.. of de.len or
ntanufacture. Here I. a Model' .B" Tractor and new
Tru...Frame Plow equipped for remota-cylinder
operation.

KANSAS
Booth at the

American Royal Livestock Show
,Kansas �ity, October 19-26

It's a,Grand Opportu.n'ty to Meet the Editors
Ray Gilkeson, Jesse Johnson, Dick Mann, Ed Rupp, Mike \Vilson



That's tile real situation. More milk,
goodmilk is needed-now .•. and the need
is not temporary, not just for now or the'
coming winter. The nutritional need
for milk and the products of milk has
never been met. Every indication points
to years of good markets ahead for you.
And the best way to hold those markets
is by supplying the demand.
Plan onmore production now •••more

efficient production, more uniform year
round production. Right now, how about

raising lour calves on a limitedfresh milk
ration? How about selecting a better herd
.sire for breeding this fall? _

Discuss such subjects with your dairy
plant field man or County Agent. Do it
.now .•• to getmore dollars on yourmilk
ehecks • • • to make your future more

secure.

Kraft Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.
franklin Ice Cream Co.

Divisions of
NATIONA[ DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION

PIANNOWTOIM,,!(
(.'.

·4-H Club8'Have Fine Exhi,bit8

c.,
\'." ,

IN THE 4-H Club building at the man county; Raymond Reeves, Ness
Kansas State' Fair, Hutchinson, 125 county; Dale Flora, Dickinson county;
.demonstration·teams held the spot- Bryce Orr, .Wilson . county; 'Harold

llght for 5 days from earlymorning un- Biegert, Geary county; Kenneth De
til late at night. The judges, Dr. J. W. Werff, Barton county; Gerald Schoen
Lumb and Gladys Myers, extension hofer, Neosho county; Duane Sanders,
specialists, sat thru the routine hour Sedgwick county; Loren Schenk, Mont
after hour. Around the walls were 55 gomery county; Dean Blickenstaff,
educational booths prepared by county Norton county; Lester Shirk, Harvey
4-H Club organizations. There were county; George Wayne Walker, Pot-
600 clothing and 500 food exhibits, and tawatomie county; Lowell ·Strickler,
something less than 100 home improve- -Reno county: Frank Clark,. Cowley
ment-exhtbtts. This shows the size of county; .Bruce Chestnut, Clay county.
the job of exhibiting and judging. Home improvement notebook::Phyl
�verything was' smoothly organized lis Bunker, Sumner.county; Vadil;Wal
and running on time, due to the em- sten, Reno county; Wanda Bacon,
cient management of those 'in charge.. Lyon ·county; Elsie McGl'ewi, ·Lyon
With dozens of competitors, Pauline county.

Laurenz, of Sawyer, a fine-looking Home improvement, living "'rOOm:
young 4-H'er, won the title of the best-. Donna Stalcup, Stafford county.
dressed girl with a a-piece suit she' Home improv.ement, bedroom: Phyl
made which cost a total of $47. The lis Bunker; Sumner county; Donna
honors for the best-dressed boy went Tangeman,Harvey county; JoanShinn,
to Lewis Topliffe, of J,ewell county. SedgwiC!k county.
Other blue-ribbon winners in 4-H Home Improvement, l',ec��on or

classes are as follows: other room: Mildred Nitsche, Riley
Five jars of a different canned foods county.

suitable for hot or cold school lunch:
Cleta McGinnis, Norton county; Joan
Launhart, Harvey county; Mary Lou
Edwards, Lyon county:
Five jars of vegetables rich in vita

mins: Joan Laun:hart, Harvey county;
Selma Shope, Montgomery county;
Norma Will, Saline county.
Five jars of fruits for salads: Marian

Heiken, Ellsworth county; NormaWill,
Saline county; Fern Shaffer, Russell
county; Carol J. Weber, Reno county;
Lois Schmidt, Rice county.
Five jars of fruit for dessert: La

vina Welch, Pawnee county; Lois Vin
son, Pawnee county, Vertabell Ukena,
Stafford county; Shirley Piatt, Reno
county; Mary Noble, Butler county;
Lois Lemmons, Lincoln county; Glenda
McCulla, Comanche county.
Five jars of precooked meats: Elaine

Titus, Harvey county; Norma White,
Graham county; Betty Beam, Jewell
county.
Foods for a meal: Elaine Titus,

Harvey county; Ann Ruffbead, Ness·
county.
School outfitfor boys: Robert Julian,

.

Edwards county; Raymond Ramsey,
Bourbon county; Dean McCallum
Chase county; Marvin Hornbaker,
Meade county.
Sport outfit for boys: David Betts,

Russell county; Royce Orme, King
man county; Duane Pulliam, Harper
county;· Elmer Pelton, Rice county;
Kay Melia, Ford county; Lothair

. Dauner, Pratt county: M!J,x Swarts,
Nemaha county; Maynard Nelson, Sa
�line county; Myron Brensing, Stafford
countv.

}:I'aH orwinter outfit: Roy Duell, Sher-

r. ,
.

,
·0. E. Reed, Chief of
the Bureau of

Dairy Industry says:
With our human popUlation rapidly
going above the present high of
140,000,000, it is regreHable that
our cow population has been 3%
leu than it was last year. More

alarming, we have kept for herd

addition and replacement some 6%
lewer heilers than last year.'

. q;

The demand for milk 'and procl- .

uets of milk is sure to increase. Get

ting an adequate supply of milk is

the real problem.
Many American dairymen have

done well in their efforts to increase

production per cow.Wintermanage
menf in feeding and watering is

showing results. Butthe tremendous
need for milk is growing. forward
looking dairymen will increase the
.size and the quality of their herds,
and breed heifers h' ·the· fall and
winter to get more uniform and
larger production.

Impl'ovemellt Gets Ahead
Ca.rl Whittsitt, ,ot Phillips county,

has been busy improving the fann he
purchased 2 years ago. The farm home
has been remodeled and modernized
by addition of electricity, a water
system, and propane gas for heating
and cooking.
A complete windbreak

.

is being
established around the farm bUildings,
which also have been remodeled. His
alfalfa field now is protected by a di
version ditch, and high points in his
fields have been seeded to sweet 'clover.
Some ao acres of additional pasture
land will be seeded to buffalo grass and
grama to augment his present small
pasture acreage.
His land has been terraced and"he is

.summer-fallowlng 30 to 40 acres a

year. Last year on.summer-fallow, his
wheat made. 40 bushels an acre after a
15 per cent hail loss. Continuous
cropped wheat along side made only 20
bushels. .. '. -

' '.
.

',.

For the QuUter
Our leafiet, "My Handy Quilt.

lng Frames," gives si-m�" "in:", .

structions for making. "1n,e:ip.tm.
siv_e' 'and useful fr!i,ine!;l. ,A;.,ti'ee·,
copy of· the, l,eafiet will .be se.u;t"
to anyone Interested; PleaS�"_8.,��
dress Farm.Service Editor, Kai:).�
'sas Farmer, "I'opeka, .: , .. ,

:"":." .' l -'. ..'�.
:.� -, j

Bunting "Cltieli.ell of ·rOlllOI·l·O'V�'

Kansas Entries in 3-Year. Contest Look Good

FIRST and 4th places in the Kansas and M. A. Seaton, both of Manhattan.
"Chicken-of-Tomorrow" dressed- The state contest, held under aus
poultry contest held in Topeka, pices of the Kansas Poultry Industry

went to Gus Liedke, of Glasco, on 2 en- Council, is part of a 3-year national
tries of White Plymouth Rocks. Win- contest. Both state and regional con
ning entries were on display at the tests will be held'next year, with the
Kansas Free Fair. regional winner receiving a cash
Second place,went to T. J. Mackey, award of $3,000 .. Winner of the na

Topeka, also on White Plymouth tional contest in 1948 will receive
Rocks. Third place went to the Con- $5,000. Plans already are under way
cordia Creamery Company on White for the 1947 state contest.
Plymouth Rocks. _

The purpose of these contests is to
Each entry consisted of 12 dressed encourage production of. an improved

cockerels. Birds were judged by G. D. meat-type strain while maintaining
McClaskey, Topeka, and Frank 'Root profrtable .egg production. . ,.

rslP800UCOOII
. ....

.

,

I

The.e··dr...ecHI�ultQl entries ,I",' ,he'·!�Chlcken af. Tamarl'aw" cant�st wer,' "is.- .

.

_',." ".

'played' 'at Kanlal Free Fair.
.
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Action ride-and, above all, the Big-Car
performance and dependability of its famous
valve-in-head Thrift-Master engine • • •

because this is America's most thoroughly
proved automotive power plant, with the
longest, strongest record of performance
in the hands of the largest number of owners
-of any car engine built today!

Yes, this new Chevrolet gives 8ig-Car
quality at lowest cost; and that is why it will
pay you, as it does so many other men and
women, to choose Chevrolet.

This nlew Chevrolet - with America's Picture yourself and your family in this big,
beautiful, comfortable new Chevrolet •••
enjoying month after month and mile after
mile of the most dependable motor car per
formance known!
That is what this new Chevrolet brings to

you; that is what it brings to you along with
surprising sav(ngs in purchase price, operation
and upkeep; for here, at last, is a car that
gives Big-Car quality at lowest cost.
You'll prize the Big-Car beauty of its Bodyby Fisher-the Big-Car comfort of its Knee-

most thoroughly proved ccir engine- gives
you Big-Car quality and dependability
at lowest cost in purchase

and upkeep

•

price,

operation
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, G.neral Malo.. Corporal ion, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

CHEVROLH IS THE

ONLY LOW - PRICED
CAR COMBINING
THESE BIG-CAR
QUALITY FEATURES

.

,

•

v �
'"" -::_>� ....
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............. __ ..::��/ �1..«

I.autlful
10DY
II

FISHER

,Ecollomlcal
VALVE
IN-HEAD
'ENGINE

Comfortable
KNEE-ACTION

GLIDING
RIDE

Exira-Easy
VACUUM
POWER
SHIFT

-found only in Chevrolet and higher
priced cars-another proof that Chevrolet

gives Big-Car quality at� cost.

-with the same valve-in-head principle
featured in higher-procM cars-another
proof that Chevrolet gives Big-Car quality

at lowest cost.

-self-actuating and doing 80% of the
work for you.,.-another proof that Chevrolet

gives B,g-Car quality at� cost.

-bringing'you maximum riding smoothness
-famous comfort feature of higher-priced
cars-another proof that Chevrolet gives

Big-Car qual ity at I�cost.

N EW CH EVROLET
YOUIt SYMBOL OF SAVINGS

ISB8!j,
YOUR SYMBOL OF SERVICE



Show Booths With a l.esson
.. '

. ". , I'

Very Popular' at Kansas State ,Fair

AMONG the educational features of

.t\. the Kansas State Fair,' Hutchin-
son, were the 6 home demonstra

tion booths displayed in the grand
stand, prepared by special committees
under the supervision of the home dem
onstration agents. The blue ribbon, to
gether with a $50 award, went to Ed
wards county,' Lucille Rosenberger,
agent. With an attracttve poster and
the headline, "Freeze 'Em-It's Easy,"
it exhibited the work of a skillful ar
tist, Mr.s. Geneva Graham, of Kinsley.
Tbe booth indicated all the steps of
prop'el freezing of vegetables for the
fo c J,: e 1', the gathering, preparing,
blanphing, cooling, packing, ,freezing
and' storing. Mrs. Mary Coons" of
Trousdale, was chairman of the com
mittee arranging the display and she
was assisted by Mrs. Gilbert Behnke,
KinSley; Mrs. Harry Massey, Be,Ipre;and Mrs. R. H. Mehl, of Kinsley.
Barton county won the red ribbon

and $45 from the fair board. Edith
May Beesley, home demonstration
agent, and her committee displayed a
reading center in a living room, soft
chairs, excellent reading lamp and
tables for books, magazines and news
papers. A poster bespoke the local sit
uation in Barton county., Sixty-four
per cent of the homes have a reading
center and 55 per cent of them take 2
daily papers.
The gold ribbon, 3rcl prize and $40 in

cash 'went to Harvey county. Grace
Brill, home demonstration agent, and
her committee arranged an educa
tional booth on the methods of mak
ing slip covers. A Ilvmg-room scene
was arranged with 2 well slip-covered
chairs.

Fourth prize, the green ribbon and
$35, went to Sumner county for their
attractive eXhibit showing the results
of textile painting. This is a compara
tively new phase of home demonstra
tion work among women's groups.
Ruth Huff, home demonstration agent,
displayed curtains, a child's apron,
luncheon cloths, a shopping bag, apron,
scarf, napkin and towels. A poster
proclaimed the slogan "Glamorize
With Textile Painting-Gifts With a
Personal Touch."

Ellswor�h county received the 5th
prize, a pJnk ribbon and $35 in cash,
from the.fair board. Helen Loofburrow,
home demonstration agent, arranged
� display of household articles and
/clothing made 'trom the lowly feed
sack. There were holders, towels, table
cloths, dish towels, curtains, lamp
shade, wastebasket, footstool cover,
doll clothes, and stuffed toys.

Eyleen Graham, home demonstra
tion agent from Marion county, and
her committee won the 6th award, a
white ribbon and $75 in cash for the
booth "Refinishing, Furniture -'- Do
Your Own." Their slogan was;' "A
conscientious amateur, is better than a
careless professional." This was illus
trated by 4 identical dining...room
chairs in the various stages of the re
finishing process.

Ready for Electricity, ,q'�H� ,

W. E. "Bill" Wegener, 'of 'Norton
county, is going to be all set when
REA lines reach his farm. He is com
pletely remodeling his home and ad
ding a' 2-bedroom addition. There is a
new basement to house his,�ot water
heater and other electrical equipment
when it is available. Outside apPear
anee of the farm home is being bhanged
to an English style of archlteqture.

Big Paint Job
The Smith County Fal\Dl ,�reau is

planning on getting a paint spmy',out
fit to be lent out to farmers in the
county. A majority of farm buildings
in the county, i� is said, had to gowtth
out paint during the war and now need
a general going over. , ,

A shortage o�, labor and materials
for hand painting exists, so it ,is be
lieved that a paint spraying o,utflt"used
by' farmers, can do the, jpb{',more
quickly with less labor andmetertals.

:,' l',

To Hurry Bread
.. t·.

When draft or cold days hindet the
rising'of yeast bread or rolls, put the
dough into'an unheated oven 'with a

pan of hot water.-Mrs. L. W: Todd,

Poultry Pests Are --Sunblirned" Away
Delco hatteries and parts
and service-For Delco-Remy
electrical equipment can

heohtained through tractor
dealers and United Motors
Service stations.

_LOO-aMY
Pioneer Manufacturer of Tractor Electrical Equipment

Mention KANSAS FARMER When Writing Advertisers

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIE.LDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
r" notice, We give you

a complete service-e
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W••tern Land Roller Co., Dept. 121,
H•• tln••, Nebr.

STRONGER, healthier poultry, lowermortality rates, and increased egg
yields now are claimed by use of

germicidal lamps in poultry houses.
Experiments conducted by an elec

tric products company have demon
strated that ultraviolet rays literally
"sunburn" bacteria to death by caus
ing blisters on the minute creatures.
Death is certain for almost every type
of bacteria, virus or mold spore which
comes within 75 feet of direct or re
flected rays of the lamp, ItIs said.
I, In tests, hens protected by germi
cidallamps produced 11 per cent more
eggs than those not protected. In the
incubator, hatchability of eggs from

the germicidal pen was considerably
higher. Birds under germicidal lamps
had better color and were in better
condition. ,The lamps are said to effec·
tively cut down the death rate of �ock's
by preventing inception of pneumonia,
coryza, bronchitis, mycosis, pullorum,
and similar respiratory diseases to
which poultry is susceptible. , '

Germicidal lamps used in llVfug and
brooding houses should be placed at
least 6 feet from the floor and roosts
to prevent birds from sunburning their
eyes. An incandescent lamp 'burned in
conjunction with a germicidal lamp
minimizes this hazard by catching and
holding the birds' eyes, it is reported,

A; Top Voeatlonal Exhibit

Out.tandlng booth .hown by Wamego chap'ter of 'utur. Farme,. at the Kan,,!sFree Fair, Topeka. E. E. Stockebrand supervised building of booth. Looking It

over, left to right, arel John Vausblnder, Evere" Bea.ley, and ROlliald Stanley,
.tudentl .t Crane' Jliitlor High Ic,�ol} TOpilkll. /
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'THE U.· S. Department 'of Agricul
.

" tuee has announced a 1947 produc-
tion' .goal- for potatoes of 373 mil

lion .bushels. The figure is 72 million
bushela -below the estimated 1946 pro
duction, and 5 million bushels, less than
the 1946 goal.
This productlonds based on a na

tional 'acreage goal of 2,631,000, of
which 283,000 acres are for the early
commercial crop. During 1946 about
,2.786,000 acres of potatoes were
planted) 384.000 of which were earlycommercial potatoes.
The department announced that

potato-acreage goals will be set for
individual farms to insure productiondn accordance with needs, to preventwaste thru excess production, and to
provide equitable distribution cif acre
age among established growers.
Only farmers who plant within their

acreage goals will be eligible for pricesupport under the department's 1947
price-support program for potatoes.This, is .the :tirst time farm-acreagegoals will be established in connection
with � price-support program carried
out pursuant to the "Steagall amend
ment," which provides that, in the case
of farm .commodities for which war
time increases in production were re
quested, ,prices to producers will con"tmue to be supported during a recon
version' period' of at least 2 years afterthe war emergency.

'

A Big Crop In IM6
Department officials explained that

estim:ated 1946 potato production,which,'exceeds requirements by about67' mUlion bushels, lias necessitated
costly prlee-support operations. Sincethe supply of cereals and other vegetables and fruits is expected to be rela
tively plentiful next year, the marketfor .potatoes is not expected to expand.Therefore, the goal has been set at the
10-year average production for 1985-
'4'4,. wIilCh is calculat¢ to meet fUllythEf�uirements for civilian, and mili
tary consumption.
The department also announced that49 million bushels of the 1941 goal hasbeen set ,for early commercial potatoes.TJ;lilt year early commercial goals wereset at,52 million bushels, but were ex

ceeded' by 30 millions.
The national goal wiD be broken

down to states on the basis of pastyields, a�l'(i acreage planted. State goalswill be' announced early in October.'State goals, in turn, will be apportioned ,into county acreage goals bystate offices of the Production and
Marketing Administration; county offices will establish acreage. goals for
individual producers.

u.t 72" MlIDon
On Potato ,Goal
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Fertilize by.Plane
"Distri,buting fertilizer by-airplaneshould not be entirely disregarded,"commented Glenn A. Cumings of theU. S. Department of Agriculture, indtscusstng; recent and rapid advances

in fertilizer equipment and suggestingothers likely to come.
"Altho to date the practice has not

come into much competition with the
use of conventional agricultural ma
chines," he continued, "it seems rea
sonable to predict that airplane equipment will be more extensively used.
But fertilizing from the air is likely to
beunder conditions which will not ma
terially 'change the need for conven
tional machines, at least in the near
future. It is likely to be a supplementary use, not a substitute use."

"No, Teacher-I ca,Ji't plI'Ove 2 and 2
equal 4-lIut .'m wlllill.. till' I!dmlt hi"\'

Dependabillty- high average yields year after 'year like those listed below
that's what makes DeKalb the ftnt cholc. hybrid of America's corn growers.

15,446 Farmers average 95.98 Bushels per Aae 'rom 19'41
through 1945 in the National DeKalb Corn Growing Contesf
INDIVIDUAL STATE AVERAGES far 3 YEAR PERIOD In Ihl 'CORN GROWING CONTEST

bushels'
Colorado. • • ••• 97.38
Delaware... • •• 87.34
.IIInola. 97.85
Indiana 83.83
Iowa. .•.•••••. 101.33

bushel.
Kanns. .. • • • •• 77.50
Kentucky. • . • •• 74.83
Maryland .••. : 84.61
Michigan..... � 83.51
Minnesota. . . . 84.73

bUlheIl
MI880url._.,. ... 8Ue
Nebraska. • •• •• 85.88
New york.... 87.65
No. Dakota. .. , 83.80
Ohlo 89.n

bU8hel.
Pennsylvanla. 84.64
So. Dakota 80.05
Vlrglnla ...•... 97.10
Wlsconsln ....• 93.57
Canada .... ; .. 77.05

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATI�N, INC., DeKalb, IIIlnol.

FRANK CARLSON
FOR GOVERNOR

..Republican
A Farmer-StockmanWith Governmental Experience

(Political Advertisement)
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they're called

"Lit t l-h"t en uJ,s
1. THIY'RE LIGHT ••• lighter than any farm

footwear we've made in years! And that means
you can do more farm work without getting

tired as soon. In fact, you have much less
weight to carry around in the new

"Liteotuf" farm boots!

2. THEY'RE TOUGH ••• You'll get
miles of extra service from the new

"Litentufs." They're really built to
stand the rough going of farm work.

Farmers have proved this themselves in wear

tests under actual farming conditions.

3. THEY'RE STRETCHABLE ••• that means they fit!
Because of new construction, "Litentufs"

are a cinch 10 get on and off. Real "know
how" in rubber compounding methods
makes this extra stretch possible.

4. THEY'RE MORE COMFORTABLI! ••• you'll find solid
comfort in every pair of "Litentufs". This light, tough,

stretchable farm
footwear is a real buy in

/ comfort and protection, no
, matter what your requirements.

',' Ask for "Litentufs" ••• you'll find them
':at yo,�.B. F. Goodrich dealer's.

Kansas Farmel' for October 5, ,1946

side watering tank that is easily ac

cessible, but built into the building so
'the cows can get only their mouths
into the water. .

Provision was made for an 8-stan
chion milking parlor and an adjoining
milk-can room on the east side of the
barn in the new part of the building.
Between this area and the old corncrib
:is a grain room. The chopped grain
. stored here can be fed the cows thru
small chutes in the wall.
From a concrete platform extending

'south of the barn to the' road, the
.

cows are brought into the milking
parlor. After they are milked,. they
are turned into the loafing area where
they can munch hay and drink water
without going out into the weather.
This loafing area is large enough to
accommodate 50 milk cows with ease.
There is no doubt in Mr. Hansfield'a

mind that milking is good business. An
average of 33 milk cows last year put
$10,000 into .the till.
He has handled lots of sheep in the

past, too. That is where the old d.fl.iry
barn comes into the picture. It will
be given over to sheep he can buy and
feed.

Springdale Babl, owned by W. O. Boehle & Son, Lawrence, wal grand champion
female In the Guernley dlvilion of the Kanlal Free Fair, Topeka. and reserve
grand ch.amplon at the Kanlas State Fair, Hutchlnlon. Shown holding her is

WIlliam Wilson.

£onverts 'Cornerib
To New Dairy Barn

CONVENIENCE is the mode of the'
new dairy barn and milking par
lor which Mr. and Mrs. Owen

Hansfield, Linn county, have built
from what was, until last winter,
just an ordinary double compartment
corncrib.
They have been milking between 20

and 40 cows for several years, getting
along with buildings that were inade
quate. The old milking barn was far
from the house, which meant carry
ing the milk. Every step was difficult
work for them. In Mr. Hansfield's
words, the new barn was planned in
such a way that Mrs. Hansfield could
run the dairy alone.
A concrete wall around the east and

north sides of the old corncrib form
the borders of the new dairy barn on
those sides. The 6-inch . wall of con
crete is from 4 to 5 feet high and is
topped with wood construction. The
roof of the complete building is gal
vanized metal.
Most of the floor space in the new

barn is 'used as loafing room for the
cattle where they can munch green
hay from the corncrib feeders. In
cluded in the arrangement is an in-

Brome Helps the Buffalo

YOU don't expect to find brome grass
in Northwest Kansas, but Russell
Anderson and Waid Waldo, of De

catur county, are using it very success
fully to supplement native pasture.
Their brome grass, of course, is on

bottom land. Last spring they 'Put 277
head of cattle on the brome April 20.
The cattle, coming 2-year-olds, were

weighed the day they were turned on
brome and averaged 790 pounds. After
48 days on brome they were weighed
a second time and averaged 897 pounds
for a gain of 107 pounds. Mr. Anderson
explained they had not been sprayed
for files at that time.
After this experiment, the men di

vided the cattle into 2 groups, putting
140 on buffalo grass and 137 back on

brome. Weights of these cattle on July
15, after 2 sprayings, were as follows:
The 140 head on buffalo grass aver

aged 976 pounds, and the 137 on brome

averaged a good, strong 968· pounds.
Value of this experiment, say the 2

men, is that brome under proper con
ditions will do a good job of putting
weight on cattle in the spring and
gives the buffalo grass a.much needed
rest. The brome did not compare with
lush buffalo grass during the second
period.
Waldo and Anderson have 125 acres

of brome, 30 acres of this being former
waste land. They seeded the acreage
last fall with 18 pounds of brome aDd
2 pounds of alfalfa an acre. If doing
it over, they would reduce the brome
and add more alfalfa to the mixture.
Seed was drilled just like wheat.
The 2 men feel their brome will hold

the cattle off native. pasture in the
spring until the buffalo grass gets a

good growth. And that it will serve
again in the fall when the feeding
value of native grass is low.

.,.

CK Creator 13th, shown here with Jack' Vanier. of the CK Ranc", Brookvlile, cer
tainly was consistent this year. He was first-place summer yearling bull at the

Nebraska State Fair, Kansas Free Fair, and Kansas State Fair.
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Wha'. (Dmin, in tile FARMALLSystem?AUTU;\fN 011 the farm. Another summer is
ended, and Nature lays things by for winter.
Now for 1947. What's ahead? Will the

long-promised new equipment reach the farm
in ample supply for all?

Everybody at lntemational Harvester ;s work-
111g toward that end. Unless new complications
arise, your dealer under the IH sign should
have the tractors and machines you need, in
time for another spring.
Our facrories are turning out the 4 Parrnalls

-A, B, HandM-and the ever-increasing vari
ety of pull-behind and mounted equipment
that makes the FARMaLL SYSTEM.

The new Farmall CUB, eagerly awaited on
thousands of small farms, will take longer todeliver. Th«; Cub. is now scheduled for quan-

tity production next summer.

Among other new International products
are these: Self-Propelled Combines ••• One
Man Pickup Hay Balers ••• Mechanical Cotton
Pickers ••• Spreaders for Fluid Manure •••
New Side Delivery Rakes :-•• Dry and Green
Hay Choppers ••• Power Loaders ••• Smaller
Balers, Combines, Corn Pickers • • • Cut-Off
Corn Pickers ••• Sugar Beet Harvesters •••
Touch Control Development ••• Home .Freez
ers and Refrigerators.

Some of these are coming off the assemblylines now-others await the completion of
new factories. Your contact is the Interna
tional Dealer. Let him know your needs.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

•

IH

HOLD THAT 50111
Save the thin layer of loil in which
your living is rooted. If erosion il a
prolilem in your fields, join in the
great modern drive to control it.
See the supervisors of your local
soil conservation district or your
county agent for cooperation in a

terracing, contouring and Itrip-c:rop.
ping program ••• FARMALL Tractors

•

and Equipment are designed for
FARMING ON THE CONTOUR.

180 North Michigan Avenue Chica90 1, illinois
Tune;n "HaNlest"oJ Stars" IIfJtry S,lnday-NBC Network. See newspapers for lime and stat;"".

.,.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER



For long wear

an� quality ••.
Rain. mud and slush make outdoor

chores a to"gh job. For such hard
-going. it is importl1:n� �o get

the -very best. in 'rubber ,fOOtWear,
protectjon. W'te,rRrO�;....ct;�atlQ1:1 ";

lined. :BAa,B�P fftntwear' -'

-

'i
r:

- will:�:�i-'shoe�_ dQ'.
,our f�tr,!"arm throup:alfk'��s� ,"

-

otbad·weadier. To rridlion's
'of wearers-for more than

'0 years..l.this name has been
(amous (01' tong wear. and lasting

com(on. Ask (or BALL-BAND
at better stores everywhere.

L..It I.,. tIH II.,., JU,J.yirI8 IN
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Dow Abollt Your Taxes?

AS JOHN JONES stepped into the to markets, roads, schools, and other
.tl. county clerk's office. he pulled a factors are among those considered bycard out his pocket and showed it the assessor. The clerk went on to sayto Bill Smith. the clerk, that any taxpayer could take his com-
"I got this cardwhich shows the 194e plaints to the County Board of Equaliassessed value of my farm. I under- zation. The two men talked about the

stand the assessed values are higher methods of assessment and how theythis year. Mine are." might be improved.
"Yes." the county clerk answered. Altho they did not find a definite an-

"market values of most farm '.land are swer to the assessment problem, theirhigher than in 1942, the last time real, ideas were that two things are needed
estate was reassessed in Kansas. Ac- to Improve assessments. One is a full
cording to the U. S. Department of time county assessor with one or more
Agriculture. farm real estate prices in deputies who can spend the entire yearKansas this year are up about ISO per on a good assessment. Second. more
cent from 1942. Costs of labor and ma- information is needed about the values
terials for public services have gone of farm land. The solution of the first
up a great deal, too. It takes more problem depends upon the will of the
money now to hire schoolteachers and people expressed by the legislature.to run schools, more is needed to buUd The second depends upon someone's
and keep up roads. and the same goes gettiilg information about the yieldfor other things." and value of farm products produced"I understand those things," John In- on di1l'erent land.
terrupted. "and I don't mind paying WID Have Soils l\lapsmore taxes. I have had some years, of
good crops and good prices. But Harry The SoU Conservation Service 'and
Brown, my neighbor on the north alde, the,Kansas Agricultural Experimentand I were talking about the property Station have made a survey of the soils
tax in our community, the consolida- of Kansas. Within the next 2 or S yearstion of school districts, and all those therewill be available a soUs ml;\p for
things. You know. the farmers are tak- each county in Kansas. It will pro
ing more interest in community and vide information about the character
public matters than they used to, par- of all Kansas soils. From the asses
-ticularly since the time of the Soil Con- SOl'S' viewpoint, this soil information
servation Service, the Triple-A, the needs to be described in terms of yieldsOPA. and the other things. One thing on the different soils. This is not a
we couldn't understand is why in some small task. Soil men may rate the dlf
cases one tract of land Is assessed ferent soils, using their knowledge of
more than another 'tract." the character of the soil in relation to
"Perhaps there is a difference In yields. Or yield information may be

yields," Bill suggested. gathered for each kind of soil •
Yields About the Same To allow for all the different soils

and for differences In seasons, it is
"But Harry and I have both kept necessary to have yield records for

prettygood records on our fields," John many fields for a period of years. At
continued. "His 80 acres next to mine present there are practically no yieldhave been yielding about the same..as records of this kind available in Kan
mine, but my assessed value Is higher sas, The Karisas Agricultural Experi
than his. Could It be that the buildings ment Station is trying to arrive at the
on my land are causing the assessor to relative yieldS for the soils In, some
add some value to the land Itself? I areas of Kansas. The relative yieldhave a lot of-respect for our assessor. means that if wheat on one kind of
Just how does he arrive at the as- soil yields 20 bushels an acre and the
sessed value of the land?" yield on another kind of soil is 15 bush-
In the conversation that followed, els, the relative yieid of the second is

the clerk pointed out that the deputy 75 per cent of .the first. The judgment
assessors were given some help 'such of the soil men is being used and as
as changes in land values and that a rapidly as rIeld records can be gath
short training school was held for ered the ratings will be established.
them, but that in the end the assessed The final thing that is wanted for
value was the judgment of the deputy assessment purposes is not one of rela
assessor. Yields of crops and pasture tive yields but one of relative net in
and location of the farm with respect come from the land under the man-

This map shows how the yields of one kind of soil compare with the
yields of other soils for an area of 8 sections. The "A" soils are the best. The
"G" soils yield from 30 to 40 per cent of the "A" soils. In this area there
'were no soils with a relative yield of 50 to 60.
A-Bottomland with dark friable surface soil and moderately friable

silty or clayey subsoils. Nearly level. with stream deposits .

B-Upland with deep. very dark surface soils and moderately tight clay
or semlclaypan subsoils. Nearly level, with som.e sheet erosion.
C-Upland with deep, very dark surface soil and friable or moderately

friable, silty to clayey subsoil. Moderately sloping, with sheet and gully
erosions.
D-Mixed bottomland and upland on steep slopes along narrow drain

ageways. Moderately sloping, with gully and sheet erosions.
F-Upland with deep, very dark surface soils and m.oderately tight clay

or sem.lclaypan subsoils. Moderately sloping. with sheet and gully erosion.
G-Upland with shallow and very shallow, commonly gravelly Or stony

soils. Steep sloping, with gully and sheet erosion.
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agement ot the usual tarl1\er. The rela
tive net Income would vary with costs
and prices of the products trom tl)e
land. These costs and price figures
change more than the relative yields.
Determining relative yields is a step
in determining relative net Income, -'\tthis tlQle It is felt that knowledge of
relative yields would be of great help
to assessors.
'rhe map show!' for"an area the rat

ing of the solls for yields of crops and
pasture and, a description of each soil.
Such a map .and descrtptton of the solis
do not replace the judgment of the local
assessor; they help him In arriving at
his values. He wlll have some Informa
tion for determining relative values of
different tracts of land, and he will be
able to keep his assessed values more
nearly in line with those In other town
ships and' other counties.
The county clerk and County Board

of Equalization Could have a copy of

the map tor their ,county with the rat
Ings and description 'of the sQI�, tackedup on the wall In the clerk's office. Any
property owner could look at the mapand see what soils he has on his farm
and how they compare with' other
tracts of land. Any complaints could
be handled better by referring the tax
payer to the map. John Jones, like
everyone else, wants to know why his
property is assessed at certain values,
While problems from the reassessment
orreal estate this year are still well in
mind and before the next reassessment
In 1950, steps can be taken to Improvethe assessment procedure in Kansas.
There Is more Information about Bolls
and other factll. Some of the guess
work can be taken out of assessment
It this Information can be made avail
able to the county and deputy asses
sors. It wlll reduce, by no means, the
Importance of the assessor, but will
help him in making fair assessments.

Don�yltees Will Delp
Produce Hlglter Yields

SOMETHING must be done about
the honeybee population to, get
hlgheJ;" yields of alfalfa,· clovers,

.flax, various fruits 'and' ga.rdel\ crops.That is the Conclusion of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture Research Ad-
ministration.

"

At least 50 agricultural crops de
pend on honeybees for pollination or
yield more abundantly when bees are

plentiful, according to a 1946· report.
More than 80 per cent of all available
polllnatirig Insects are honeybees, it is
pointed out,
Bees can work wonders. Tests were

conducted in a state where the average
seed yield of red clover was 1 bushel

an acre, and a yield of 4 bushels was
considered practical. With maximum
insect pollination, yield was boosted to
12 bushels an acre. Similar results
have been observed with alfalfa.
Intense agricultural development has

interfered seriously with the balance
between plants and pollinating insects.
Bringing large acreages of land into
cultivation has destroyed native polli
nating insects as well as their nesting
places.
The principal role of the honeybeeis not In the production of honey and

beeswax, but In the pollination of agricultural crops for the production of
seed and fruit.

It's II 'Fence Row Weed Cutter
VARMERS who have sweated out
.I' long hours with a !Icythe to keep

fence rows neat will welcome news
of the g'�ollne 'motor-driven fence
row weedcutter. It is a new machine,
with a rotary blade that gives a; clean,
close cut in anything fr,om tough blue
grass up tO,light underbrush. It cu.ts' a
26-inch swath. '

Altho it'Will cut as clean and close
in open Iarrd as the conventional hand
lawn mower-as low as one balf inch
off the ground-s-It is specially designed
for use along fence rows, around build
ings, and trees' in orchards, where
mowing with a team or tractor is
tmposstble.
When working along a fence or ob

struction, a guard on the lef� of the
blade is moved in contact with the
obstruction, feeding the grass or weeds
into the.whirling blade, which cuts
within one inch of the tree, or fence
post. In tall 'weeds, an attachment
feeds. tIi�· ,weeds into the blade, and
they drop clear of' the uncut . land. A
bluegrass attachment also is available
for the new machine.
The 'Unit consists of a welded frame

on which are mounted a gasoline mo
tor, the rotary blade, motor guard, andthe tall-weed or bluegrass attachment,The assembled unit moves on 2 inflated
rubber-tired wheels. The balance, can,
be cha.Jlged by the pressure of the
fingertip.

.

AdjUStments on this machine are
few in number and simple. The motor
mount is moved forward or backward
by turning 'a single screw and thereby

adjusting belt tension. The rotaryblade can be removed or replaced in as
little as 30 seconds without tools. The
oniy other adjustments involve the
attachments of the high-weed or blue
grass IDIards.

REA Repayments
"REA co-operatives," said Claude R.

Wickard, REA administrator, "have
paid back to the Federal Government
95 million dollars in interest and principal payments. Nearly 20 million dol
lars of this 95 million constitutes payments in advance of due dates. Over
due payments on interest and principalamount to less than 1 per cent of thetotal amount due. Most of these delin
quencies are due to the fact that war
retarded construction and utilization
of REA service after money was ex
pended on the lines."

Health Help Lags
Rural public health services are lagging, reports the National Conference

on Rural Health. The reason, say au
thorities; is that $2 per capita is re
quired to provide satisfactory publichealth services. In rural counties, how
ever, the expenditure is hardly 50 cents
annually. .

These rural areas, say the authort
ties; are behind on prevention of chil
dren's diseases. The same holds true
for tuberculosis control, health educa
tion, or almost any other acceptedf'!Inction of a local health department.

Thl, f.�••row w••d cUlter lak•• a 26-Jnch awalh, hand I•• anylhlnl from blu.
Ira •• 10 un,".rbru.h.

'.
�,

*AYERAGE 10.8 BUSHELS
MORE SHELLED CORN 'PER ACRE
Naturally, anyone brand of hybrid corn cannot win all the time, but whenPfister Hybrids win 8 out of every 10 yield checks, that is mighty conclusiveproof of superiority. Figures based on 2,325 competitive yield checks made over
a period of 8 years in 9 states show that Pfister Hybrids actu
ally win 83.13% of the time. In the few cases where Pfisters do
not win,' they lose by an average oftess than 5.5 bu. per acre.
Remember, it costs you just as much to plant, grow and
harvest a "fair-to-mid�g" hybrid as it does a winninghybrid. And, every extra bushel of shelled com is extra profit
••• clear profitl Your opportunity for 'making extra profit isbetter when you ask your Pfister Dealer to help you select the
hybrids that are WINNING 8 out of 10 TD1B8 in your locality.Call him todayl '

.•�'.
•
._......

,_.i.
PFISTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, INC;'

"In Kansas: Missouri Pfister Growers Inc., Prin�eton, Mo.

One of the Biggest

BOTTLENECKS
,In the Manufacture

Of Farm Machinery 15 the Shortage of

SCRAP METAL
Take Yours to a Junk Dealer Today

Highest Prices Paid.
Space Contributed by Kansas Farmer In the Interest of Kansas Fanning.

I
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SPEED UP,EASE tiP
LI·FTING·LOADING JOBS

with the

HORN-BRAULle
LOADER

Precision-built
by world's
largest
producers of

hydraulic
loaders

Horn-Draul;c Anacbmenfs
and ofber products'

�
�,

Snow and Grain
lucket

• Rug g e d. SO. inch
bucket replaces the

loading scoop on the

Hom-Draulic Loader

Moves, loads, handles
shelled corn. cob.
small grain, and snow

efficiently

Ruggedl Compactl Dependoblel Horn-Draulic

Loaders are doing the heavy back-breaking lift

ing and loading jobs for thousands of farmers.
and doing it easier and quicker Lifting capacity
2400 pounds. with all controls near driver's finger
tips. Improved construction makes the Horn

Draulic Loader more than ever THE BIG LIFT

IN YOUR FARM WORK. Easily installed or

detached. Streamlined to clear. any opening
through which the tractor alone can be driven.

Ready for immediate delivery. so see your Imple
ment dealer. today Or write us for circular.

THE YEAR AROUND LOADER

lulldozer
• An implement for
every farm. Levels
ground, cleans snow.

fills in ditches. MAde of
heavy steel with ape
ctel reinforcing.

Seat Snubber
• Makes tractor seat

nde like an easy chair
ou . filled. factory
sealed, (001 proof
Quickly adjustable to
driver's weight.

•
Deluxe Tractor Seat
• Fits aU popular makes
of tractors, built hke a

pneumatic tire. Com(ort
built in, shocks are ab
sorbed, like riding on ail

All Steel Wagon lox
• Heavy duty. will out
wear three or four 0( the
wood types. Grain tight
joints, patented endgate,
opens for dumpmg load

larb Reeler
• Eliminates man y
heenrde of handling
barbed wire. Speeds
up the job of fence
building or repair

luck Rake
• Gotilcrs, lifts, dumps
as much as a half-ton
of hay at a time
QUickly attached, me
tal-pointed, hard wood
teeth. securely bolted
to steel frame.

loader FluId
• Made specially (orHom
Draulic Loaders. Assures
you of a maxrmum

:

or
power. Does not foam after
excessive usc. Long lasting

Shae Scraper
• Does a thorough job of
cleamng mud 9ft' &hoes.�Has
patented guard arm that
gives protcction against in
jury. Safe for children.

HORN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
&ata.&i4kd i# 1909

FORT DODGE, IOWA

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS AND STAM'PS

In a few hours, on your own farm, even with inexperienced
belp you can build the famous 12 ft.Rileo Brooder House.
All the hard work is done at the factory. Simple directions
show how to lay floor on skids, fasten the gable ends and
intermediate' rafters to floor. With the strong, accurate
Rilco framing in position, the remaining work is a matter
of simple nailing and painting.

SEE YOUR lUMBER DEALER soon and order your
Rilco Pre-fab Gable Kit. Write for Free Folder.

RILeo LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC.
A WIYIRHAIUSI. 'NSrnUTlON

1519 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING SAINT PAUL I. MINN.

COl'n lJ1'ices hi tho tCi·,i/.;,-t1ctl marh;ets
have been going .np. DOG,,! this indicate
that con, will not be ell,capm' when
the new crop start« to 1I1.O'I)C ?-E. L:

By George Montgomery, Feed wheat which ·the Government ,buys;
Grains, PoUltry and Eggs, and Dairy; and the prospects for the 1947 crop.C. P. Wilson, Livestock.

I..eguules Made the Differellce"

What kind of market can be ex

pected for medium quality, BOO-pound
stockers and feeders for the next few
weeks'l-J. F.

Prices of stockers and feeders prob
ably will hold fairly steady during the
next few weeks. Market receipts are

expected to increase but a broad de
mand exists and this will tend to sup
port prices. Corn'Belt feeders have the
Iargest feed crop on record and they
are buying replacement eattle to utt
·lize this feed. Much of the buying ap-

, parently is in the hope that there will
be a free market by the time the feed
ing period is over-by .June SO', 1947,
if not sooner.

It looks now as if I will Iunie an
abundance of wheat pasture. What is
the lamb situation '-M. R.

Lamb production has been decreas
ing for the last 5 years. The 1946 lamb
crop is 7 per cent smaller than that of
last year, 20' per cent smaller than in
1941, and the smallest since 1927. ThIS
means that lambs will be relatively
scarce.
The new price controls on dressed

lamb are designed to reflect a top
price for live lambs of about $19 at
Chicago. Demand is expected to be
sufficiently strong to hold prtces at
this level thruout the fall months; and
by late winter, prices may strengthen
and squeeze packer margins.
If you have not contracted for feeder

lambs, it would seem desirable to do
so as soon as possible. Feeder lambs
may be hard to find, and Corn Belt
feeders will be looking for any kind of
livestock that will utilize corn. Prices
of feeder lambs are not expected to
decline below current levels this fall.

Wheat p1'ices have been somewhat
highm' dm'ing the 'last few days. Would
this be a good time to sell ?-G. W.

Wheat prices probablywill be steady
or advance gradually during the next
few weeks. The Government needs
large quantities of wheat for export,
mill demand has been active, supplies
of wheat in terminal markets are

small, and the movement of wheat
from farms has not been large.
The trend of wheat prices after early

winter will be influenced by the rate
at which farmers sell, the quantity of

The price of corn will be lower when
new corn begins to move in volume.
However, the price probably will be
higher than it was in the fall or 1945.
The price of corn probably will not go
mucb, if any, below the corn-loan rate
which probably will be about $1.20' or.
$1.22 on farms. Owing to the smaller
crop, prices in Kansas may be some-
what above this level.

.

A Little Molasses
The U. S. Department of Agrtculture

has announced that a cargo of Iiuerto
Rican blackstrap molasses, totaling
1,40'0',0'0'0' &allons, will be sold to man

ufacturers for the production of cubes
and pellets for range livestock feeding,
This molasses was recently purqhased
by the Production and Marketiffg Ad
ministration thru the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.
Department officials stated that it is

not possible to release any of this mo
lasses for other feeding purposes be
cause of the small quantity available
for distribution and the urgent need
for protein supplements for range feed
ing in the Southwest, where the pro
longed drouth has seriously curtailed
normal feeding supplies.

Use Apple Flavor
It now IS commercially practical first

to take out the "bouquet" of fresh
. apple juice and then put it back. The
plan is said to aid in marketing apple
juice and for providing apple flavor in
other products.
Much of the apple juice evaporated

commercially goes into products such
as vinegar or bland apple sirup, in
which natural apple flavor has no
value. Apple essence can be removed
from this juice and used for flavoring'
ices and sherbets, fruit jellies and bev
erages. A pectin gum-type of confec
tion with apple tlavoralso can be made

. with apple essence. 'Essence" varies
with apple variety. Mcfritosh 'and red
and golden' delicious apples make spe
cially fragrant essences. 'Processors
may be able to improve on nature,
combining flavor of one variety with
body quality of juice fl'.m another.

Vernon S. Mischler, McPherson county, has been using sweet clover and
alfalfa as soil builders on his farm for years. Early last April Mr, Mischler.
left, and Jess Cooper, county agent, inspected one of his fields of Pawnee.
It had been preceded by sweet clover. The same day Mr. Cooper and M. E.
.Jackson, Kansas State College, viewed a field near the Mischler farm which
had been 'cropped conttnuously. ..' .' .

Even early last.spring the difference inaHe by available plant food in the
soil was visible in the top growth.
The flnal result? Mr. Mischler's wheat averaged 30' bushels t.o the acre.

The other-field washard pressed to yield 18 bushels.
.
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Out of the sandhills of Nebraska, up from the
Chama country of New Mexico ... all the
way from the state of Washington to Texas,there's a flood of livestock on the move.
Feeder cattle and lambs raised .in the greatgrass-growing regions of the United States
are flowing into the feed lots of the nation.
This movement reaches its peak each Octo
ber, and its significance is of great economic
importance to all of us in the livestock-meat
industry .

.

These millions of head of feeder cattle and
lambs are nothing more than grass turned
into meat. True, these feeders will require a
certain amount of grain to finish them as
satisfactory meat animals. That's why they
go into the feed lots. But were it not for
these grazing animals, 779,000,000 acres of
the land area of the United States would
produce little, if any, human food. In other
words, 4'1 % of the total land of our nation
consists of grass land which cannot. be used
for producing other feeds and foods. Also
taking into consideration the plowable land
used to produce pasture, hay and other for
age crops, approximately half of our land
would' produce no-foodofhuman value, wereit not for livestock.
Of the total feeds consumed by beef cattle,78.7% is grass, hay and dry roughages. With

lambs; it is 95.6%. These are official figuresof the United States Department of Agriculture. Thus, the grain that goes into feeder

I
.

cattle and lamb rations is but a relativelysmall part of the feed that makes our meat.A minimum of corn is needed to bring feeder
steers from 700 to 1,000 pounds when the
principal part of the ration is made up of
fodder, corn silage, other available rough-
ages and some concentrates.

.In addition to utilizing grass which otherwise would be wasted, the production of livestock furnishes the nation with its finest nutritional food-meat. In the greatmovement .

ofmeat from theWestern range to the kitchen
range, the stop-over in the feed lots increasesthe amount of meat. It also levels out thefall flood of livestock into a more even yearround marketing. Thus seasonal price fluctuations are not so marked. In the productionof livestock, the majority of America's6,000,000 farmers and ranchers find. the chief
means of marketing their grass and otherhome-grown feeds.

MANY ·ACCIDEN'TS· CAN BE PREVENTED
Every three minutes there is a farm or ranch ·accident. Unless something is done, 19,500people may be killed in such accidents this year. Another 1,800,000 may be injured. Weat Swift & Company want' to help cut down this accident toll. That's why we print thepictures and the questions which' follow. Little chances not taken, little repairs made,can prevent big accidents. Do . you take the chances' shown . below? Check yourself.

Do you havea serongly :
Do you leave safetybuilt bull pen? Do you

.

shieldsoffpowershafts,lead the bull around on
Itears and chains?a .rope because you. Wear loose-fittingdo not have a bull- clothing that maystaff?Do you approach ca tch in machinery?horses from 'behind Operate the tractor onwithout speaking and dangerous inclines orpatting their rumps to banks? Mishandledwarn them?, Then '0 I am never careless machinery and equip-watch yourself'... one around machinery. ment are' involved inout of four fatal farm 0 I sometimes take chances nearly one out of threeaccidents occurs in han- with machinery fatal farm accidents.dling livestock.

O I never handle animals
carelessly .

O I approach animol.
withO\Jt warning

SELECTING JUNIOR CLUB STEERS
� by W. H. Petera

,...... Univeraity of Minnesota

. -"" Every boy and girl who enters a junior
feeding contest would like to secure a
feeder steer good enough to become aw. H. Peters champion. In selecting calves with

this high aim in mind, the "satisfactory prospect"must be a purebred or high-grade of one of the recognized beef breeds, Shorthorn, Hereford, or Angus.
The calf or yearling steer in thin condition must

appear short in legs in proportion to hiS "depth'ofbody, or to put it the other way around, he must
appear deep in body in proportion to his length of
legss-Hemust then appear to be wide in his body andthickly. covered with muscle, especially over the loin
and down through the thighs.
The feeder calf should have a short neck and a

short, broad head. He should appear moderately fine.
or small in the legs and head as an indication that he
will fatten smoothly and show quality when fat.
Large, coarse-appearing calves and small over-refined ones seldom develop into winners. Calves that
appear nervous and easily excited or frightenedshould be avoided as they are likely to not do well
and to be hard to train' to lead.

MeatBayingCustoms is the title ofa new
animated sound cartoon movie, filmed
in color. It's a fast-moving chapter of
our fast-moving industry. We'll gladly
send it to you for gr®p' meetings. All
you pay is express one w�

..

It's in
great demand, so please allow' several
weeks for delivery. It's a 16-mm. sound
film and cannot be used on a silent pro
jector. Other films available on the
same basis are: "By-Products," "Live
stock and Meat," "A Nation's Meat,"
"Cows and Chickens ... U. S. A."
Write to Department lOA, Swift &
Company, Chicago 9; Ill.

�---OUI CITY COU5IN----

City Cousin, dressed up
slick, wonders, "Where
is farming's kick9" He'll
find out - mighty quick.

TEAMWORK
While wewere preparing the "Grass
is on the Move" article for this
page, a cattleman friend from one
of the western range states called to
see me. I told him about the arti
cle. "It points out," I said, "that
lots of food for humans is producedfrom areas that otherwise would be waste land if it

were not for meat animals."
He said, "That's good! There are always mis

guided ipeople who complain that it's a waste to
feed corn and other grainS to livestock. They saypeople ought to eat the grain, instead of turning �t.

into meat. They forget that most of that meat 18
made of grass, hay and other roughage that peoplecan't eat.
"Another thing toomany people forget," hewent

on, "is the important job you meat packers do ingetting meat to the people who want it. I under
stand that meat travels an average of more than1,000 miles from producers to consumers. That
must be so because we fellows west of the Missis
sippi raise two-thirds of the livestock. But twothirds of the meat is eaten east of the Mississippi,where most of the people live. In away, we who
raise and finish the animals are likemanufacturers.And you are our sales and distributing departments. Believe me, we need an organization that
covers the nation to get our product into everymarket in this big country. It seems to me that
you and we are in this business together, and neithercould get along without the other."

.
.

It seems to me that he's right! F.I1tSimf ron..

Agricultural Research Department
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Swift & Company UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS } NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS-AND YOURS

Rig_ht Eating Adds Life to Your Years - and Years to Your Life

'Soda Bill Se.z:
.• , if you are looking for a helpinghand, try theoneat the endofyourarm.
. ; . a farmer doesn't go to work-he
wakes up surrounded by it.

Marketing Dairy and Poultry Products
The same nationwide facilities which are used to distributemeat are ideal for the distribution of dairy and poultry products. All these products are perishable and require refrigeration. Many consumers buy their butter, cheese, eggs, poultry and meats from the same store. So, as you can see, it ismore economical to have one Swift & Company salesmanwho sells16·or more products than 16 salesmen each sellingone product. Further, costs are reduced by having the sametrucks deliver these products at the same time to the samedealer.
By preparing, handling and selling dairy and poultryproducts, as well as meat, distribution costs are reduced onall these foods. Our objective is to provide wider outlets forthe products of America's farms and ranches. We have abooklet entitled "Dairy and Poultry Products" which wewill gladly send you. Just write to Swift & Company, Department A-a, Chicago 9, Illinois.
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THOSE wonderful smells that come from the
kitchen when mother bakes! The family re

sistance will be low when mealtime arrives.
The day of emergency flour is over and standard
flour is again on the grocer's shelves. Standard
1Iour will make dough like satin and it will handle
easier and make better products.
With sugar still rationed and a prospect for still

more rationing, molasses again will be a leader in
the sugar-saving department. MuCh home-grown
molasses will be made this year and neighbors
may have some to sell.

Chill overnight in the refrigerator. Roll out to
about 14 inch in thickness. Cut and sprinkle with
sugar. Bake at (3500 F.). Care must be taken that
these cookies are not baked too long, as they are

easily burned.

Stone Jar lUolasses Cookies

1 cup molasses 1')4 teaspoons baking
% cup shortening powder
1 teaspoon soda 1 teaspoon salt

2v.. cups sifted ttour 1% teaspoons ginger
Heat molasses to boiling, remove from heat and

blend in shortening. Stir in sifted flour, baking
powder, soda, salt and ginger, sifted together.
Chill the dough in refrigerator at least 3 or 4

hours, or overnight. Roll out to about *6 inCh thick
on a lightly flo'!1red board. A cloth on the board
will facilitate rolling: Cut into desired shapes ani:l
bake on a heavy baking sheet about 5 to 7 minutes
in a moderate oven (3500 F.). Yields 8 dozen
cookies I%. inches in diameter. Overbaking tends
to give molasses cookies a bitter taste.

Cinnamon Rolls

This recipe is for those who like cinnamon- rolls
made without eggs. The sugar is double that in a

plain bread recipe.
1 teaspoon sugar 2% teaspoons salt

lA. cup lukewarm water % cup lukewarm water
1 cake or package yeast 6 cups flour
1 cup milk

�

2Y., tablespoons sborten-'
Va cup sugar Ing melted and eooled

Dissolve 1 teaspoon sugar in 14 cup lukewarm·
water. Add the yeast and let it stand 10 minutes.
Scald milk. Add % cup sugar, salt and % ·cup wa
ter. Stir well and cool to lukewarm. Stir yeast so
lution thoroly and add to lukewarm milk mixture.
Add half the flour gradually and mix thoroly. Stir
in shortening. Add remainder of flour and mixwell.
When dough is stiff, turn out on lightly :floured
board and knead until smooth and satiny (about
12 minutes). Shape into smooth ball and place in
a greased bowl. Brush top of dough lightly with
shortening. Cover and let rise in warmpface (85
to 900 F.) until dough

.

[Oontinued on Page 23]

Quick Coffeecake

1 v., cups sifted flour \':! cup light sirup or
2 teaspoons baking honey

.

powder ¥� cup milk
.

\6 teaspoon salt 3 tablespoons melted
1 egg shortening

. Sift together the flour, baking powder and salt.
Beat egg, add sirup, milk and shortening. Blend
thoroly. Add to flour mixture, stirring only enough
to moisten flour. Pour in baking pan and top with

following cinnamon crumble topping:
2 tablespoons butter v.. cup enriched flour
2 tablespoons sugar v.. cup dry bread crumbs

¥., teaspoon cinnamon

Mix all together with fork until mixture is Con

sistency of coarse crumbs. Sprinkle over batter
and bake in a moderately hot oven (400° F.) for
about 25 minutes. Yields an 8- by 8-inch coffee:'

. cake.

Soft Ginger Cookies
v.. cup granulated sugar 1 cup molasses

111., teaspoons ginger \6 cup shortening
1 teaspoon soda 1,6 cup boiling water

1,.1, teaspoon salt 31,6 cups sifted flour·

Combine the sugar, ginger, soda, salt a:nd pour
over this the molasses which has been heated 'to
scalding. Add the shortening and boiling water,
then the flour. This dough should be rather soft.

'or crescent rolls divide 'he dough into
II ple-.hoped wedge. lInd roll. beginning

", ,,,. wide end.



"Into prepared muftln tins. Cover and
let rise unttl- doubledIn bulk. Bake jn .

moderate oven (3500 to 3750 F.) for
20 to 25 minutes: Let rolls stand In

doubles In bulk. This will take about 45 pans for a 'couple of 'mtnutea before
minutes. Divide Into 2 equal portions, removing .the�. These roll� may a1s,9rolllng each piece 'Into a rectangle % : be� baked In regulation' cake pan If
incb thick. the' rolls al'e placed close together. - ,

1 cup brown sugar IJ. cup melted butter Yields about 3Jh dozen rolls.
2 teaepoons ctnnamon .

.

Brush the top of each rectangle with
melted butter. Mix sugar and clnna-, 1 cakeor package 1 teaspoon salt

. yeast' 1 egg, beatenmon and: sprinkle on top. Rolt up and
. '4 cup lukewarm 2.tablespoons .

seal the eage. Cut into I-inCh slices water . melted shorten-
and placecut side down inwell-greased :1 ��� :��r 3 ���8 elfte" ('ourmuftln pans or arrange close together .

in a baking pan. More sugar-and cin- . Soften yeast in lukewarm water.
namon may be sprinkled on top If de- Scald milk. Add sugar and salt. Cool
sired. Let� rise in a warm place until to . lukewarm.' Add 1 cup flour; Mix
doubled in. bulk. Bake in hot oven (4000 well, Add softened yeast and egg ..Beat
F.) 15 to,18 minutes. Yields 3 to 3% Well. Add shortening, Mix well. Add
dozen rolls.; enough more flour to make a .Boft

dough. Turn out on lightly floured
board and knead until satiny. Place in,
greased bowl, cover and let rise until

.

doubled In bulk. Punch down. Cover
and let rest 10 minutes. Roll out to cir
cle 15 Inches In diameter. Cut in 8 pte
shaped wedges. Roll up, beginning atCream butter and sugar, add egg wide end, and seal point. Place rolls In

and milk. Add sifted dry ingredients. circle on greased baking sheet so that
Mix lightly. Bake in greased pan tna .

they -just touch, with one point of eachhot oven (4000 F.) 30 to 40 minutes. toward the Center. Curve outer end of
each roll' in same direction to make
crescents. Let rise until doubled. Bake
in 'moderate oven (3750 F.) for 25 to
30, minutes.

2 teaspoons sugar
' % .cup lukewarm

2 packages or water
cakes yeast

Dissolve the sugar in water and add
yeast. Let stand 10 minutes. For those with a sugar shortage,

2 eggs, beaten this recipe should be a boon for sirup1 teaspoon grated or honey Is the substitute.lemon rind
6 cups sifted flour

(OOHtinued from Page ·Is)

Com Bread
2 tablespoons but- 1 cup milk
ter 1 cup flour ,

'4 cup sugar 3 teaspoons bak-
1 egg, beaten Ing powder

'y.. cup cornmeal

1% cups milk
%. cup shortening
lh cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt

Scald milk, add shortening, % cup
sultar, and salt and allow to cool until
lukewarm. Add e�ough flour to make
a thick batter. Thoroly stir yeast solu
tidn, add to batter and also add beaten
eggs and lemon rind. Beat well. Add
enough- additional flour to make a
soft dough. Turn out on lightly floured
board and knead until smooth and
satiny. Place In greased bowl, cover
with cloth and let rise in warm place,
800 to 850., until doubled in bulk.

'1.. cup butter 1 cup brown sugar
1 cup pecan halves

Into each greased muffin cup put lAl
teaspoon butter and 1 teaspoon brown
sugar. Sprinkle with % teaspoon wa
ter.' Arrange 3 or 4 pecan halves in
each mu1lln cup. When dough is light,
punch down and let rest 10 minutes.
Roll dough out to rectangular sheet
about % inch thick. Brush with melted
butter and sprinkle with brown sugar.
Roll and seal edge. Cut into 1-lnch
slices. Place slices, cut side down

11111111111.1111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'

For Junior Miss

Slim princess lines of Pattern 4736
emphasizes your slender waist. There
are 3 sleeve lengths. The flounced hat
pattern is included. It comes in sizes
11, 'll!, 15, and 17. Size 13 dress re
quires 2% yards of 54-inch material.
The hat requires % yard.
To obtain Pattem nS6 send 25 cents to the
Fa.hloB Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Cre�ent Star

Refrigerator Rolls

2 cakes or pack- % cup light sirup or
ages yeast y,. cup cup honey

% cup lukewarm 2 eggs
water If., cup melted

1 cup milk shortening
1 tablespoon salt 6 cups sifted flour

Soften yeast in lukewarm water.
Scald milk, add sirup and salt. Add 2
cups flour and beat well. Add yeast.
Beat eggs and add to mixture. Blend
well. Add shortening and mix . .Add reo.
maining flour to make a soft, dough ..

Knead until smooth and satiny. Place
in a lightly greased bowl, grease top
of dough, cover well and place in. re
frigerator. When needed, remove

dough from refrigerator, punch down
and mold Into desired shapes. Place
rolls in greased pan and let rise until
doubled in bulk. Bake in a moderately
hot oven (4250 F.) for 15 to 20 min
utes. Yields 2% dozen rolls.

A -Cireus Party
A Wild Animal Hunt Game.

Gather together as many pictures of
wild animals as you can find, trace
and use them as patterns. Cut out
dozens of animals from scratch-paper
or newspaper. To play the game hide
"the animals before the guests arrive.
Whoever finds the greatest number
of the paper animals, wins the game.
A Circus Pantomime Game. Cut as

many animals as you will need, allow
Ing one animal for each two guests;
cut the paper animate in half. Cut each

.
a bit different and put them in a box
Iid; Some may be cut zigzag,· some
'curved, some straight. Pass them out
so .each .guest has one half of a wild
animal and then they are matched for
partners" The hostess has a list of
.ctrcus pantomimes and she whispers to
each, couple whatever pantomime they
are to enact silently.
Here. .are the Pantomimes:
Imitate': A bareback rider, (use

chairs for horses). Peeping under the
tent. A tight-rope walker. Buying a
bottle of pop. Driving tent poles.
Carrying water for the elephants. A
strong man lifting a 400-1h. weight. A
ringmaster' cracking his whip. A
balky donkey. Feeding peanuts to the
'elephants.'Doing an acrobatic' somer
Sault"Watching the trapeze perform
ers high up under the tent top. Climb
ing up to your seat. Eating sticky
circus popcorn.A clown lighting a fire
cracker behind another clown. Push
ing thru the circus crowd will make a

good pantomime" or an imitation of
a rider performing on the back of
a circus horse, Add as many more
pantomimes as you may need.
The couple whose pantomime creates

the hearttest laughter is pronounced
the winning pair.'
Suggestions for refreshments. Cir

cus lemonade, make it of grape juice
'with lemon and orange juice added.

Cupcakes, iced, with an- animal
cracker pressed into the icing so that
it stands up. Little bears look espe
cially nice.

How you (an get the
:;,
most oul of your

home-butchered meal'
'n,,"avor, variety, Ic••ping quality

SIDES ••Of course, you'll put these uP.
as bacon But this year try a special box
cure which "Home Meat Curing Made.
Easy" tells about on page ,40. For vari�ty"
you caq use either Monoa sTender-Quick
or Sugar-Cure.

SHOULDERS '

just as you do h
• ·Candle shoulders

them up for saus:US·.. r, bone and grind
Made Easy" gi

ge.. Home Meat Curingeries of sausag:�e�£fd/or SiXteen v�_
or Jamb, as well as pork tri::n�f, veal.

rogs.

'RIMMI"GS'.Sausage Seas . ••Mixedwith '"peppe oomg, a r;u b u�onon's
Illake d'li�af:e, aad spices .em lead. of salt,
intr

e ClOus COUnt
' ese trJounio'

and 'swith m'e Oleat a� styl.e sausage. ]J:
. - ,lIJoke 'SOOJe for m- 8r_iod. --Also 'sfulfealcIOJe variety.

Yes Sir! There's a lot of good eating ••• and plenty of variety •••
in home butchered meat. There's no safer way to cure it than the
two-way Morton Method. It starts the cure at the bone ••• avoids
waste, bone-taint, off-flavor, and imparts a rich, old fashioned
smoke flavor. Try it this year - be sure to ask for Morton's
Sugar-Cure and Morton's Tender-Quick.

FIRST:
Dissolve Morton's
Tender-Quick in
water and pump
along the bones.
TJ)is fast- acting
curing pickle starts

curing INSIDE •••
at the hone area,

meat'. most vulnerable spot. This
helps prevent hone- taint, off· Bavor•
under-cured spots.
v_ THEN:

Rub with Morton',
Sugar Cure which
strikes in, curing
from theOUTSIDE
toward rhe Center
• • • giving you a

thorough cure, long
keeping quality,

iIld a rich. wood smoke Bavor. This
two-way Morton Cure gives you re

nits you can get in no orher way.

It's easier, sater, surer to cure the

MORTON
WAY

?UIe4t Home-Curing Book ever published
Over 200 charts, pictures, diagrams -
complete directions on how to butcher,
cure, make sausage, Canadian Bacon,
corned beef, and other meat specialties.
The most valuable book on home meat

curing ever published. Send for your

copy today ... enjoy better meat ••.
a wider variety of meat dishes ... and
get a safer, surer cure. Just write your
name and address in margin and mail
with 10� in coin to Morton Salt Co.,
310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, ll1.
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You get big loaves
with

RED STAR DRY Y·EA·ST

This new Red Star Dry Yeast is 1II0re eflcctil'c as

well as more convenient. For this granular, dry
yeast, that keeps fresh and strong for weeks on your
pantry shelf, gives you bigger loaves, more bread
and rolls for the same amount of ingredients. That's
because Red Star Dry Yeast gives your dough more
"lift" while baking. And that is mighty important
these days when flour, sugar and shortening are so

precious.
Red Star IJr)' Yeast saves time too, because it

works faster. There's no other yeast just like it. Ask
your grocer today.

,_..------------

KAY ROGERS SAYS:
I have some grand new

recipes. Would YOII like
them? Drop me a penny
post card. Address De
partment D-7, Red Star
Yeast & Products

�Co .. Milwaukee I, .:- .

Wisconsin. .

'..;
'-'

KEEPS FRESH IN THE PANTRY

DRY'
YEAST

· 16e 13ig1-bltltlAOltf1,-OF HIGHLY SATISFIED e
� p�. �

WATER SYSTEM OWNERS!
IT LEADS STRAIGHT TO THE SPLID COMFORT OF

GENUINE "CnY JYPf" WATER SERVICE

p� ZIJU., 'lite.
S327 �acu:&Zi Ave., Richmond, Calif.

.,
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Fine Foods Displayed
Had Excellent Culinary Exhibits

IN THE culinary department at the
.Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,

. Mrs. O. M. Coble, of Sedgwick, was
superintendent. She was proud of the
many exhibits in the various classes
in food preservation and preparation.
Mary Fletcher, nutrition specialist of
the extension service, Kansas State
College, judged all classes.
Mrs. Carl Willms, Geneseo, won

$23.75 in cash prizes which included
11 blue ribbons as follows: Raisin
bread, white bread, whole-wheat bread,
orange bread, nut bread, burnt sugar
cake, sugar cookies, gingersnaps,
canned peaches, pork tenderloin and a
collection of 6 canned fruits.
Mrs. M. L. Sandell, of Winfield, won

$24.50 and 7 blue ribbons for her
Canned fruits as follows: Blackberries,
red cherries, black raspberries, red
raspberries, rhubarb, strawberries and
canned corn. The sweepstakes in the
butter-cake class went to Mrs. A. J.
Van Meter, of Sterling, the mother of
7 small children. She won this on her
angel food cake.
In 1940, Mrs. Coble started the class

called the Governor's Cooky Jar. This
year, It was won by and presented to
Governor Schoeppel by Mrs. W. L. Ew
bank, of Salina. In the jar were 14 va
rieties, all too pretty to eat. There were
several Swedish cooky recipes, one of
them belonging to Mrs. Birger Sand
zen, of Lindsborg. There were jam
filled Cookies, Swedish nut balls, iced
chocolate, peppermint Spritz, sugar
cookies, molasses crumb cookies, frult
filled pinwheels, chocolate cookies, ice
box nut cookies, chocolate pinwheels,
Tollhouse cookies, fruit-filled, Spritz
and peanut crunch cookies. It's a list
not easily surpassed either in appear
ance or eatability.
Other blue-ribbon winners are as

follows:
.

Pears and green beans: Mrs . .Tna
Anderson, McPherson. .

White· fruit cake -and honey apple
sa.uce cake: Mrs. Vic Anderson, Hutch
inson.
Red tomato preserves: Mrs. Arthur

Back, Haven.
Yellow sponge cake: Carol Jean

Blackhall, Sterling.
Boston brown bread: Mrs. E. J. Boldt,

Holyrood.
Yellow beans and beets: Mrs. Har

old Branton, Hutchinson.
Cinnamon rolls, Parker House rolls,

strawberry preserves, yellow tomato
preserves: Mrs. L. C. Brittain, Hutch
inson.
Pear butter, peach pickles, tomato

catsup: Mrs. Arthur Brown, Hutchin
son.

Refrigerator rolls: Mrs. H. H. Buller,
Buhler.
Spinach or greens: Betty Calbert,

Hutchinson.
Coconut layer cake: Joan Dunn,

Hutchinson.
Red raspberry jam, apple butter,

ripe grape butter: Mrs. Bertha Duns
worth, Hutchinson.
Gingerbread: Phyllis Enders, Lyons.
Molasses crumb cookies, fruit-filled

cookies, Governor's Cooky Jar: Mrs.
W. L. Ewbank, Salina.
Blackberry jam: Barbara Frazey,

Hutchinson.
Oatmeal cookies: Mrs. Hannah Gon

zales, Hutchinson.
Peach preserves:Mrs. FrankHarper,

Sedgwick.

Mrs. Carl Willms, Geneseo, Kansas,
winner of five firsts In baking at the
Kansas State Fair, exhibits her prize
winning white loaf and the special
award, an automatic electric toaster.

Blackberry jelly, red plum jelly, Col
lection of jellies: Mrs. Dan Forker,
Haven.
Chocolate layer cake: Mrs. Frank

Headley, Burrton.
Peas, dill pickles: Marie Hysom,

Hutchinson.
Coft'eecake: Mrs. H. W. Janzen,

Hutchinson.
Pear preserves, peach butter: Eliza

beth Kagarice, Hutchinson.
Beets: Mrs. Edward Kline, Wichita.
Watermelon preserves, canned ap

ples, apricots, blue plums, soup mix
ture, asparagus, tomatoes, sour' cu
cumber pickles, spiced apples, pickle
display, beef: Mrs. C. E. McMullin,
Hutchinson.
Apricot marmalade, yellow plums,

carrots, onions, bread-and-butter
pickles, chili sauce, pear pickles, meat
collection: Mrs. Floyd Marrs, Hutch
inson.
Sweet CUcumber pickles: Mrs. Ruby

Mitchell, Hutchinson.
Green grape jelly: Mrs. N. W. Moll,

Hutchinson.
Canned vegetable collection: Josie

Perkins, Hutchinson.
Peanut butter cookies: . Helen Pick-

enpaugh, Hutchinson. •

Mint jelly, orange marmalade, plum
butter, bing cherries, red plums,
Chicken: Mrs. H. N. Reynolds, Hutch
inson.
Raised doughnuts: Mrs. Ralph

Skeen, Hutchinson.
Chocolate layer cake, marble cake,

spice cake, dark fruit cake, Lady Balti
more cake, ice-box cookies, hermits:
Mrs. Lloyd Skinner, Hutchinson.
Apple jelly, -crabapple jelly: Mrs.

W. J. Smith, Hutchinson.
Canned grapes: Mrs. Glen Stout,

Hutehtnson.
Cherry preserves: Mrs. L. E. Tilley,

Hutchinson.
Chocolate drop cookies: Mrs. C. F.

Voth, Hutchinson.
Gooseberry jelly, ripe. grape jelly:

Mrs. Clarence .. Ward, Hutchinson.
Chocolate angel food cake: Mrs.

Clyde Young, Hutchinson.

Competltloll Was Keen
In the Textile. Department

GREAT rows of household linens,
showcases of handmade rugs, and
lines of quilts at the State Fair

were inspected by thousands of women
from all sections of Kansas. It's a
favorite place for women to look and
to talk. Mrs. L. E. Tilley, superintend
ent of the clothing and textile depart
ment, thought the exhibits were excel
lent, both in number and quality, Mar
garet Kirby Burtis, district agent of
the extension. service, judged the hun
dreds of items.
Mrs. Harry Hay, of R. 1, Colony, won

13 awards in this department; blue rib
bons on a cross-stitch scarf, a buffet
set, sampler, crocheted doily and cro
cheted lace insertion. She won red rib
bons on an applique scarf and needle
point picture.
The sweepatakes quilt had enor-

mous competition; there were dozens
there. Mrs. Rose Kretsinger, of Em
poria, made the winner, an original
design in flower garden pattern. She
spent 5 years making this work of art,
the design appliqued to the white
background, the colors so blended that
it was difficult to believe they were
not painted. Mrs. Kretsinger has done
such outstanding original designing of
quilts that several have appeared in
the eal'rie Hall Quilt Book.
Outstanding was the work of Avis

Osten, of Nickerson, who has been an
invalid for 5 years. She exhibited and
won a blue ribbon on an afghan made
of the original afghan crochet stitch.
She added a design in colored yarn.
Miss Burtis gave the best quilting

award to a group, the Methodist ladies
of Halstead.



,tiJ:vjng .'8 F�n:'
Where 750 Youn8' Folks Camp Together

ALREADY the 4-H Club Encamp
ft ment is too small," so say Gov

ernor Andrew Schoeppel and the
,

staff of' the state 4-H Club office. The
"evidence being that they turned away
about 500 young folks who wished to
spend the week at the State Fair at
Hutchinson. The building seems large
and is large to the visitor when he
looks at 'the huge dining room and the
sleeping quarters on the second floor
and the auditorium. It's another case
of the demand exceeding the supply.
Life for the week is democracy at

wr;rk for the young folks of Kansas.
Tlfey wait tables, make their beds, ac
cept dormitory inspections, introduce
speakers at their guest meals, lead the
singing, plan the nightly recreation.
And more than that, they do all of these
things well, with sk_illwhich is evidence
of the good training on the part of H S i e Shelf4-H Club leaders. When it is mealtime,

as p c

50 boys and girls, evenly divided, set Mrs. Albert Vohs, of Sherman
the tables in the dining room and serve county, has an idea for storing spices
the 'tables and close inspection by the and other numerous small items in
visitor reveals all the knife blades turn the built-In cupboard.
toward the plate, each fork is on the She had part of the lower shelf in
left, each water glass at the tip of the the cupboard built as a tier of shelves,
knife. They make no mistake about with each tier stepped up about 2
which side to serve the food from-al- inches from the one below. With this
ways from the left. They join heartily arrangement, small cans of spices and
and loudly in good singing.

'

other items are clearly visible for label
In the encampment, rooms are set reading, and those on the back shelf

aside for all kinds of judging contests, can be picked off without disturbing
everything from selecting the best but- those in front.
tonhole in a wool dress to the best ear
of hybrid corn. Competition is keen Maine Charm Stringand well supervised. They learn to
take a losing score with poise and in A new book, "Maine Charm String,"
good form. The girls are grouped in is about 2 things, both interesting: A
the activities room and take turns hobby, button collecting and about the
judging plaid dresses, wool suits, table people of Maine. It's not so much
arrangements, menu plans, food pres- about the hobby as about the ways and
ervation. In another room samples of doings of Maine neighbors. Elinor
seeds are laid out for close study. All Graham, the author, lives with her
is quiet, there can be no talking or con- husband, David, on a farm on Flying
fusion, for judging is a serious and Point which juts out into the sea. By
private business. The high winners pure accident and her customary luck
value their honors. she found a historical Revolutionary.

Each night the activity room, which War button while digging in her
is almost as big as all outdoors, but ,

fiower garden. This innocent discovery
still not large enough, resounds, with took her down interesting roads all
the music and soft shuffle of dancing, over the countryside visiting with her
or mixers or musical games. The 4-H neighbors and making them into
members decide their own programs friends. From that time on she be-

came an avid button collector.WIIllIlIllIllIIllIIlIIlIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111
The story is crammed full of lively,

witty accounts of her visits with peo
ple, and the beautiful Maine country
side. For enjoyable reading fare it is
difficult to surpass. And for added
pleasure we suggest her former book
about the Pine Tree State, "Our Way
Down East." It's just as revealing for
Mrs. Graham tells of their move from
the city to settle in Flying Point on

the 'coast of Maine. These 2 books are

published by MacMillan Company,
N.Y.

Modernized the Kitchen
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Joe Musil,'of

Marshall county, moved into an old
house and they set about modernizing
it. Mr. Musil constructed all the built
in storage space in the kitchen, and
judging from the results he is one of
the finest of handymen. The woodwork
is white, the handles red. The new sink
is a double unit one, and Mrs. Musil- •

says she prefers it to the single unit
type.
The Musils have inlaid linoleum on

the top of the work surface, and have
placed scrap pieces in the bottom of
all the drawers. Divided drawers aid in
making the storage of silver and
kitchen utensils convenient.
Mrs; Musil found' a bakelite paint

finish at the furniture store and ap
-plied it with a paint brush to the lin
oleum on the work surface. She has
found this to make a shiny, hard sur

face which is durable, attractive and
easily washed. Soapsuds seems to have
no damaging effect on it.

Two-Type Crochet

Unusually decorative in effect a';ld
interesting to do. Filet and pineapple
crochet combined in a chairset will en
hance and protect furniture. Two-type
crochet makes these pretty chair, dav
enport and buffet sets. Pattern 813 has
directions and charts and stitches. ,

'

Pattern 813 may be obtained by sending 20
eents to the Needlework Editor, Kansas

Farmer, 'l'opeka.

the, democratic way and carry, them
out and get advice from their elders
only when they ask for it. They learn
to know what it means to assume re

sponsibility for a group.
They get good food, provided by the

fair board, the best of food and well
prepared. After a meal the plates are

clean-they learn to eat everything,
first for their health, second on general
prtnctples of thrift. They drink milk at
least 2 of the meals each day and fruit
juice the third.

.

One feels their enthusiasm for it per
vades the air of the building. Here they
learn how to live happily together, how
to accept defeat when honors are be
stowed, and how to accept honors when
they come their way. It's democracy'
in action.

A Freezer Idea
According to Mrs. Arthur E. Scheetz,

of Cheyenne county, farm women out
there co-operate in getting produce
prepared for freezer-locker storage.

,

The day we called, Mrs. Scneetz and
3 other women were meeting to pre
pare 40 chickens for locker storage,
One trick they have learned is to put
the dressed and drawn chickens im
mediately into a large pan of ice water
for quick chilling. After all the chickens
are cleaned and drawn, those in the ice
water are ready to be cut and packed
for the locker.

. High Yi.'dinfl..HY"dds�for ·Kqnsa$',and�b,r�q.5�O'�a,m�:. ,

. ,., t'I'"

�'OUALI'TY
HYBRIDSNEBRASKA

CfRTIFIED

NO BETTER HYBRIDS
PRODUCED ANYWHERE

If better hybrids for Kansas and Nebraska
Farms were available, you can be sure that
Hamilton County Farms Co. would produce
them for you. We grow only those hybrids
that are recommended and approved by the
Nebraska College of Agriculture and certified
by the Nebraska Crop Improvement Ass'n,
We don't ask our customers to experiment
with new varieties. Every hybrid we sell has
been tested in official state yield tests, at least
two years, before we grow it. They are the
very best hybrids developed to date for their
area of adaptation. Order early and get your
FIRST CHOICE Variety and kernel size.

Free LITERATURE
m!iY:��'l.·ou�°'rJ:,le:�!�t:�: r.:;:�----"...r'!.
testing, .-rowlnK and proc
e•• In,,; of Hamilton Quality
yellow and white Hybrhls.

DEALER AGENTSI

, IJIIIIIJIIII WOII't Hllrl..';.':
11111 It/lie Ille Felice!

Getting wet isn't going to hurt.COLORADO FENCE a bit
because :it'� galvanized' and "ca� take it:'

If your dealer cannot meet your present needs, keep in contact with him,
for we are doing �ur best to meet the demand for COLORADO FENCE and
are working for the day when we can supply all of your fencing needs.

COLORADO FENCE



CORN PICKER-ROLL
COMPOUN;D

Helps Save Every Ear
Use Nours"e Piclcer
Roll Compound on

bo,h p'rlcing and

Ihuslclng rollers. Your
machine will piclc and
huslc c'eaner and
better.

Noursite has been used effectively tor'
years to prevent corn losses from slick
rollers. It is especially effective in hot
dry weather and for harvesting heavy
crops.

Noursite Picker Roll Compound is an
especially prepared petroleum adhesive
-it's farm tested.

Light applications several times a day
is all you need.

Order today from your dealer or write
direct.

.

N_ ,... can plan. TRUE HYBRIDS at oaIy •
.... -..__.-1'<' .....0..._01
liM 1onaIiD. aubIco w ., ,.oduce SIaaJe Crooo
_ at._ price. Two wWldy adapud
___ ....... la __ ha...
........... u...._SInIll.C......... A11tall...
.... 10 6.: "n'T pan of cbe combcIr.. Plant
A-eria', ,,_ un""" Hybrid Com Ia 1947.

MT. tJird MTs. AIbeTt Werning tJnd clUldren
. of Emery, Soul. DaluJttJ

"GOOD FENCES Helped Double
the Yields on Our Farm"

"We've owned this 400 acre farm for 25
years," says Mr. Werning, "and 12 of
them were drought years when many of
the farmers in this state went broke. But
by using modern farming practices-good
fencing, livestock and rotations-we have
held on to our farm and made it pay. Our
crop yields have doubled, and the farm is
now carrying 200 hogs, 100 beef cattle and
10 dairy cattle.All this would be impossible
without good fences."
Prefers RED BRAND for Longer Wear
"All the fenceon our farm isREDBRAND.
Some is nearly 20 years old but still in
good condition. We find it lasts longer,
cuts down on fence repairs, and costs less
in the longrun.'

KEYSTONE lTEn I WIRE CO.
PIG... 7, IWHlt

15 Double Cross Hybrids
w. Wo prod.... full _ 01 .....1.. Double.
Crooo HyIorida. IS Varictla adapeed to aU _
_oIU.S. .....

Cer!he I....!
Writ� lor free
uWoltocby.

IULU-AIUf
Amo",,'"�..J!,�•• iI.. r..

W.o. .feUIDY I SOlS

Let's Look .t 'Russia
Tenth Article on Europe Today, Giving Plain Facts

By JOHN STROHM

MOSG::OW-The sickle, the cradle ing and .harvestlng crops during theand the .flail got a real workout war years .go to the. w6h;Ien. They arein the Soviet Union this summer.. still doing ·SO percent-at the work onI traveled about 4,000 mtlesthru 3 So- farms today.· ,

viet republics and not once did I get Collectiv� farms were on ,the fightclose enough to a working combine to ing front. Byelorussia, which wasget a picture. overrun by the Nazis in a few daysThe most common sight in the after the Russian invasion, neverUkra1n'e - which
'.

before the war stopped fighting. The Partisans organboasted that it was the "most bighly ized and struck at the Nazis from themechanized agricultural area in the near-by forests-and the collectiveworld"-was of women swinging their farms paid for it. I was on one farmsickles and cradles and bending over wbere 39 families had been completelyto bind the bundles by band. wiped out by this Nazi retaliation toCollective farmers, who had been the Partisan attacks.
steadily discarding the primitive hand Nazis Burned Every Buildingmethods of pre-Revolution days, have
had to return to the sickle and scythe, In one county the Nazis systematiin part, because of heavy war damage. cally burned every single buildingI have been touring the farms of Byelo- every· one. In an area of Byelorussia,russia, the Ukraine, and the Stalingrad about the size of half a dozen counties,area-I could just as easily say I have where 900,000 people lived before thebeen touring the battlefronts. war, lJOO,OOO persons ;.irerel killed.
For all of the farms in this vast re- You can visit practically any villageglon--equal to the United States east in the 'Ukraine or Byelorussia and hear

of the Mississippi-felt the backlash atrocity stories too fantastic to' beof war not· once; but twice. It's the made up: Russians burned alive, Rusworst war damage I've seen. sians buried alive, children branded
with hot irons.

.A Fair Grain Crop Collective farmers also lost machin-
First, how are the crops? Well, con- ery and livestock-in some areas pracsidering dry weather and machinery tically all of it. Government figures on

losses, which mean poor son prepara- total Soviet war losses: Livestock
tion, the Soviet Union had a pretty 8.5 million horses, 26 million cattle, 32
good grain crop this year. It was just million hogs. Machinery-137,OOO tracabout the best since the war started, tors, 49,000 out of 182,000 combines; 4which means it may hit 12 bushels 'to million plOWS, harrows and other soil
the acre for a national average. Farm- working implements; 265,000 sowingers planted something over 200 million and planting machines and 885,000 har
acres to grain. (The Soviet government vesting and sorting machines.
never gives out such statistics-statis- The Ukraine alone lost 56,000 trac
tics are considered as strategic/ and tors and 24,000 combines. That's onesecret as plans for a rocket bomb.) reason, at least, why I traveled hun-Just before I left Moscow in August, dreds of miles thru the Soviet Unionthe grain barometer was still going up without seeing a combine wor-king.· In-particularly in Siberia. But Siberian field after field of the precious yellowfarmers who had seen August snow- grain, all I saw were men and womenstorms ruin their crops before still had swinging scythes, closely followed bytheir fingers crossed. crews of women who bound the grainPremier Stalin had promised the into bundles, and set them into shocks..
people of the Soviet Union, who had

. FlaiUng Out the Grainsuffered and sacrificed for so many .

years, that food rationing would be In some fields they used horse-drawndone away with "sometime in 1946." reapers which reminded me of one of
But a recent announcement from the the early Cyrus McCormick models.Kremlin says the end 9f food rationing And because so many threshers were
won't come until 1947. lost in the invaded areas, I also saw
War damage? Well, you have to see farmers flailing out the grain, winnowthe 'rubble of Stalingrad and Minsk- ing it in the wind. Socialist Agriculto see cattle grazing where once ture, .the national farm paper, saysapartment houses stood, and potatoes that of the first 20 million acres har

sprouting in what was once a thriving· vested in the Soviet Union, only 17 perbusiness district-to get a rough idea cent had been cut with combines.
of what even old-fashioned warfare I don't want to give the impression(from the atomic viewpomt) can do to that war losses alone are responsiblea city. Farm villages suffered, too. for the primitive hand methods. I was
I was on one collective farm where on many- farms where they' had always83 families lived. This farm had sent cut their grain with sickles and era-

146 men to the Red army from··1940 to dies.
1945. Of that number, 15 -were out of The loss of 8 million horses has
the army and back on the farm, 40 had caused them to fall back on their hoes.
been killed, and the rest were either And I never visited a collective farm
still in the army or industry. but that I saw large crews of men and
Of the 136 workers on the farm, 116 barefooted women working. the ground

were women. with hoes. This year, in ByelorussiaYes, most of the bouquets for plant- alone, balf a million acreswere spaded.

......... . . '. . rll••." •••,

." • �,o ... " ••• - ••• ,o.".

Women are doing 10 per rent of the work on collective far",1 today. Here a
crew come. home from the harvelt field with their wooden rake. and .lc�le.,

and lome with a few headl of wheat which 'hey had gleaned •
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Letter From Strohm
Dear Editor: Enclosed is the

first of 3 stories onmy 4,OOO-mile
trlp tnru the Soviet Union. This
story and the 2 others to follow
have information never bel10re
published about the agriculture
of that country.
Tass, the official Russian news

service, gave a story to all Mos
cow newspapers to refute Presi
dent Truman's statement that
newspapermen were not permit
ted to travel freely in the Soviet
Union. The Tass story said:
"At the present time, John
Str.ohm, president of the Amer
ican Agricultural Editors' Asso
etatlon, is in the Soviet Union
and is traveling freely wherever
he wants to go."
And that is true. I had com

plete freedom to go where I
wanted to go, see what I wanted
to see, and I lugged four cam
eras along, too.-John Strohm.
As John Strohm said in the

previous issue, "Regular news
and radio correspondents in
Moscow said I saw more in 6
weeks than any of them had
been permitted to see as long as

they have been there," it indi
cates these 3 articles have some

thing new. Also, it tends to
prove the President's statement
that newspapermen are not
allowed to travel freely.-The
Editor.)
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Farmers are using large numbers of
oxen and cows in areas where power
farming was just coming into its own
'when war came. According to the
newspaper Pravda, farrnera in Ros
tovoblast in the Ukraine used "21,000
horses; 88,000 oxen and 49,000' low
producing cows" to- supplement the
handful of tractors they had.
4nd they're going about the job of

, rebuilding their homes-6 million de
Itroyed in 'the entire country-with
real vigor which I didn't see in the
cities. Rural reconstruction is probably
three fourths completed. And Stalin
grad, where the enemy were driven out
3 years ago, is still a hopeless wreck.

\ But I saw farmers going about the
job of rebuilding very systematically.
In the north, where the forests are
more plentiful than good land, I saw
them hewing logs for their log cabins.
They notch the logs, build the cabin in
the woods, then number the logs, tear,

down the. cabin and cart it away to
where they want to erect tt perma
nently. They thatch the roof with
hand-hewn shingles or rye straw. "A
rye-straw roofwill last 15 to 20 years," .

I was told when I viewed it rather
skeptically. .

The fioors· of these new cabins are
made with pand-sawed lumber-most

\Of their sawmills, too, are twisted
junk as a' result of the war.
In the treeless steppe country of the

south, I saw scores of women and chil
dren, their petticoats held high, mix
ing great gobs of straw and mud with
their bare feet. They are raising new
radobe walls to replace the homes

burned in vengeance by the retreating
Germans.
What about machinery? Well, it's

coming back slowly. Last year they
made 8,600 new tractors compared
with 31,000 in 1940. They lost 137,000
tractors in the war, and thousands of
others are standing idle because of
lack of repairs or which are simply
worn out.
I went thru the Stalingrad tractor

factory, which was reduced to rubble
during the fighting there. The workers
took up arms and fought to the last
until their factory was a mass of rub
ble. The officials were a bit reluctant to
say how many tractors they are mak
ing there-one of those statistical se
crets. But I saw a sign hanging on the
wall, designed to spur on the workers,
which said the goal was 6,000 tractors
for 1946.
Livestock production, too, is climb

ing slowly. In areas which were occu

pied by the Germans, livestock on col
lective farms increased last year as
follows: Cattle, 16 per cent; sheep, 32
per cent; hogs, 79 per cent; and horses,
9 per cent. By the first of this year, the
Ukrains had three fourths of its pre
war cattle, one third of its hog num
bers, half the sheep and goats, and 40
per cent of its horses.
Part of this was the natural increase

of breeding, and part came from col
lective farms in the Soviet Union. For
instance, the uninvaded areas ofWhite
Russia alone got 70,000 horses and
109,000 cows from other parts of the
country. And then there are the "gifts
of the Red army."
I saw some Holstein cows on a farm

south of Moscow and asked a 20-year
old girl where they got them.
"A group of us, 30 girls and 20 men,

went to Landsberg, Germany, anA
drove a thousand of these Holstein cat
tle to Russia: It'took 6 months."
That may sound like looting to you,

but not to me after I saw what hap
penedto the farm area of the Soviet
Union, which the Nazis picked bare.

Stul Many Shortages
There are still shortages of just

about everything which American
farmerll call absolute necessities in the
production of food. They never did use
much fertilizer, and' even that little
dab has been cut in half. If it hadn't
been for UNRRA aid, Byelorussia
wouldn't have had any grass and vege
table seeds to plant this year.,

Folks in the ettles aren't eating any
better than they did during the war.
And the best yardstick on how precious
grain on the farms is the half-acre
plots which each collective farmer has
for his use. Many farmers have sown
these garden plots to grain instead of
planting more Intensive plots, such as

vegetables. (They could raise and sell
potatoes on the free market for 25
cents a pound.) Th_ey are cutting the
grain with sft:kles and threshing it
with the fiails of our great-great
grandfather's day. It is their best in
surance of having enough bread for
their families. And they eat a lot of
bread-the heavy worker is rationed
1.54 pounds of bread daily.
The collective farmer in the Soviet

Union, despite shortages which would
make any American farmer feel like
throwing in the sponge, is plugging
away drudgery producing food.

Soldleri are returning to the farml, but Ilowly-many of them permanently
dllabled. The 26-year-old boy In the center wal elected chairman of hll col
lective farm. The other two former loldlerl told In glowing terml of how

mltc" they liked the American loldle,. they met In Germany.
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To get that last ounce of power from your tractor,
there are few better "whips" than spark plugs
which stay clean longer,keep theirpap adjustment
longer, and fire steadily even on long; �eaVy pulls.
It is very easy to have such plugs. Just �llb,w the
simple AC method of preserving t\-:actor Power:

,

0 Con,ult your implomont deal.r', ,AC Hea� ��ng•.
Chart to find tho type of AC piuSI d••iglletl for your
.ngin. and ,It. kind 0' fuel you u..J.i
• Hav. your tractor pluS' cloan,.iI and adi�.to�,/.by tho AC 'M,thod, �I ofton 01' no�o..ary.', ';

Ask your dealer for. this tried and proved A.C
.

'service. The correct type of AC plugs,' regu-
'.

Jarly cleaned and adjusted, retard soot and
oxide coating, assure Jong plug life, and
maintain engine power. Thus you get
full power from the fuel and save as

much as 1 gallon in 10. (If you keep
an extra set of clean AC's on hand.
you won't tie up your tractor while'
the other set is being cleaned.)'

LUGS
AC S'AIK PLUG DIVISION ! rOINIIAL MOTORS -COIPOIATION

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

TURN TO THE

LIVESTOCK
SECTION OFOneperson

with trac
torortruck
sweeps, loads .,;.

wagons, stacks
gathers hay, beans, _. .

combined l!traw from swath, windrow, bunch
or shock. JAYHAWK elevates automatically:

. carril!!i.,dUI!IJ!!l from I\JIY height. ATl'ACHED.
or Dl!ilACHED in tWo minutes! Steel eon
struetion, the best in 43 years of leadership.
Priced to pay for itself quiCkly.
DELIVIRY NOWI Limited number ma
chines available this fall only. Write Quic�lll
for _prl� and FREE CATAl.OG of ail JAY·
HAWK_ products, Including popular Tracevr
s.-p RaM. ,Addresa

wYATT MFO. CO.,,530 5U1 Sl, w., ....

KANSAS FARMER
if you need

BETTER
BREEDING STOCK

"
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Name Reg. in U. S. and Can. Pat.Off.

WAAm
mOAninC
CDALHEATER

• The heating sensation
all over the Nation •••
the \VARM MORN.
INGCoalHeater! More
than a million now in
use! Employs amazing,
patented interior con.
steuct ion principles.

Provides plenty of clean,
healthful heat at substantial
fuel savings.
Holds 100 pounds of coal.

Burns any kind of coal,
coke or briquets. Start a fire
but once a year. Your
home is WARM every
MORNING regardless of
the weather.

OVERALLS
AND WORK CLOTHES

1. TOUGH
Hoavy duty 8·or. hlgh..t gfade donlm.
Rolnforced and doville .tltched.

2. SANFORIZED
Alway••Iay Ihit .i.e you bought thoml
(Maximum .hrlnkage 1%.1

3. COMFORT FIT
SI.e. sclenllflcally graduatod to fli mo",
of overy build.

... PLUS FEATURES
for conyenience ••• 7 f,lI·cut pockets.
u"'4p.Rip" construCtion.

5. ECONOMICAL
fJl' yalue. compare with any other
",rand. regardlo.. of prlcet

AI h.".r IIor•••v.rywh.r.

RICE STIX •�.... ST lOUIS

Prevent Ivy Poisoning
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

THE doctor may call it Rhus Der
matitis. But if you find the burning,
itching, weeping eruption on your

skin you probably will call it a "dose
of poison ivy." For anyone sensitive to
the poison it is tre
mendously worth
while to know that
it can be prevented,
for the modern doc
tor says definitely
that ivy polsoning
is preventable.
Eve n in regions
where the poison
ivy shrub and vine
are so abundant
that contact is al-
most certain in the Dr. Lerrlgo
season, the sensi-
tive person may find sarety in immu
nity treatment.
One doctor announces success from

his method of giyi!!8'-a "shock dose" of
poison ivy oleoresin in gelatin cap
sules. He admits that the big doses
cause flareups of itching and eruption.
But the irritation soon passes and the
patient shows marked decrease in sen
sitivity to polson ivy.
Other doctors choose milder meth

ods. Beginning with small doses of the
fluid extract of Rhus Toxicodendron
(medical name for poison ivy) they
repeat in larger doses and thus accom
plish immunization gradually. In one
locality where the plant is common a

physician practices immunization by
having his patients chew the leaves.

.It is not for you to go to the doctor
and tell him how he shall do the work,
of course. The method he chooses must
be left to his judgment. But be assured
that the theory of desen::itization 'is
sound. If you are a poison-ivy victim
you should not wait for the attack.
Choose your favorite physician in the
spring of the year. Tell the doctor that
you are one of those who have a just
dread of ivy potsonmg and you are de
pending upon him to give you immu
nity; but do not wait until you feel the
itching and see the eruption. Go early
and get your preventive treatment be
fore the plant comes to its ripeness and
develops the poisonous sap that blis
ters, burns and inflames sensitive
skins.
The same principle may hold good in

cure of chronic cases. Experimental
treatment upon about 100 patients
(already victims of the poison) was
conducted recently by using a one in
one-thousand dilution of poison-ivy
extract in absolute alcohol. Small
doses were given and 63, ranging in
age from 6 to 64 years, were promptly
relieved. But the important thing is to
get immunization and get it early.
Anyone who has ever suffered from
ivy poisoning will agree that preven
tion is better than cure.

Vaccine May Help
I have been troubled for years with canker

sores tn my mouth, sometimes as many as 10 at
once. The condition of my teeth does not seem to
make any dlfference.-Mrs. J.

Among the most common causes of
canker sores in the mouth are decayed

teeth and diseased tonsils. If you are
quite positive that you have nothing of
the kind you must look elsewhere. Are
you anemic and underweight? Building
up nutrition will cure the sores if mal
nutrition is the cause. Vaccine treat
ment might be helpful. Make quite sure
there are no fillings in your teeth that
might cause irritation.

No Danger
Please tell me the danger of moving Into a

house where the owner has recently died of Tb.
He was sick many years. What should be done
before moving In? Is It possible to disinfect and
be safe? I have 2 young chlldren.-Anxlous
Mother.

There is no danger. Floors may be
scrubbed with a solution of lysol,
woodwork painted, and the room occu
pied by the patient papered. It will all
be good hygiene. But tuberculosis
spreads thru human beings-actual
contact-rather than by inanimate
things. Sunshine is a fine disinfectant.

See, Skin, .Speeialisf
Is 'there any hope for a cure of Psoriasis In a

case that Is now 20 years old? Do Doctors have
any n:ore knowledge about this disease than for
merly?-R. J.

A case of psoriasis of 20 years' stand
ing is worthy the attention of a physician who gives skin diseases specialattention. Specialists in diseases of the
skin are having better results with the
disease lately, by the judicious combi
nation of external and internal medi
cineA. A sensible diet is important. The
patient soon learns this because eating
indigestible foods always makes the
trouble worse. Ask your home doctor
to recommend a specialist in skin dis
eases who has given psoriasis specialattention.

Check Up for Safety
A little more than a yellr ago my husband died

of tuberculosis. If I had taken the disease would
I have symptoms of It by now?-Mrs. W.

Quite likely. But as you are not an
expert you might not detect them. Go
to the doctor who took care of yourhusband and have careful X-ray exam
ination. It is comforting to know that
the wife who waits on a husband with
tuberculosis often resists the disease
and develops relative immunity.

Good Digestion
Man's greatest problem as to food is

its supply. Next is its assimilation by
process of digestion, a problem some
times of greater importance than sup
ply. Food digestion is definitely hin
dered by fatigue, hasty eattng, anger,fear or excitement. The flow of the
juices that carryon the digestive proc
esses in the stomach is definitely af
fected by mental attitudes. For this
reason it is of highest importance that
meals shall be attended by good cheer,
amiable conversation and ease of mind
and body. All at the table should re
member that disagreeable discussions,
scolding and quarreUng, at mealtime
(or shortly thereafter) are positive
hindrances to good digestion.

i

A Good Record on Heifers

This Is a three-quarter blood Ayrshire caw thllt Ii o';"n.� by Merle 5leffel, Norton
county, and she has quite a record. Merle boug�t' her I,n August, 1944,"the some
month she gave blHh to twin calves. III 5ept.mb.r, ,,45, sh. had'on.' calf. Then
In August, 1946, sh. again lav. birth to tw�n,helf.r'calve..,Carroll'·5"'el.."rI".'
1I"le 4-year'old boy, Is holdlng,th'e calv." 'rement'"Sleff.I, Is . Mer"'. fatti.r. r,
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The moment
you replace that old.smelly,
dim,kerosene lampwith the
smart new Aladdin, those
long winter eveningswill be
a pleasure. Sewing, study
ing or playing is fun without
the worry of poor light dam
ar'ng your eyesight or that
o your children.

Children need good lightA test made by the stateof New York
showed that of those tested, four
timesasmanycountrychildrenascity ,children had poor eyesight. Everyons .

needs good modem Iilfht. And :Alad· -.

din is bright, pure white light at low
cost. It operates up to 50 hours on a
single gallon of kerosene. (Coal oil). Aladdin
MllntleLampissimple and safe.Nolselees.odorless, needsnopumpmg·up.And IightsinstanUy.
Change Aladdin to Electric

If the electric high-line finally comes along youcan change over yourAladdin in just a few sec
ondswith asimple
littl e co nverter
whichYOU can get
[ustaasoonaama,
terials are avail.
able. Ask your
dealer about re
placement parts
and those color
fulAladdinWhip.
O·Lite shades.
MANTLI LAMP
COMPANY

,

Chic•••• IlHnoll

ALADDIN ..
Electric Lamps
If you already have

electrici ty. ask your
dealer for Aladdin
electric lamps by
name. Enjoy that same
dependabilltyyouhave
foundsolooBinworld
famous Aladdin Kero
sene Mantle Lamps.

One of finest mill. ever
offered. Take. all farm
grinding faater, easier.
Exclusive adjustable hop

per plate lick...hard to handle" rougha\!e•. Neverbreak hammers with 4.way cutting action protectthe mill aod protect you. Welded, dust·tlght -
nothing to shake loose. Qulck-change screens. No
cutters. rollera, chains or augers to get out of order.
Taper roller bearings. A leader for 18Iears-thou.aandl io use, Write for folder an low prices.

MYERS-SHERMAN CO.l;r��t���:il.

When Your"lnnards"
are Crying the Blues

WHEN CONSTIPAnON makes you feel
punk as the dickens,:brings on stomach
''!1Pset. sour u.lite,' gassy discomfort,
take ,Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly jJuU the trigger o,n lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright an�
chipper agaln. ' ..

DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful seo
na luative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it 110 easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in ,rescriptions'to make the medi
cine more pala�ble and agreeable to
takei So be lure your luative' is con
,tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON 'DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
,tion.' Even finicky children love it.

,

CAunON: Use only as directed.
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Merlin Says It's Wonderful
To Be Able To Walk Again

By t. M. PARKS, Secretary
The Capper Foundation for Cripple,l Children

MERLIN, the 16-year-old Kansas
boy, victim of infantile paralysis,
about whom we wrote some

months ago, is back, at home after 5
months' treatment sponsored in part
'by the Capper Foundation.

We asked him to tell us precisely
how much he had gained-what he can

do now that he could not do before.
Here's what he said:
"For 3% years I was unable to be

without my wheel chair. I was helped
in and out of cars, in and out of houses,
up and down steps, and was unable to
go anywhere without the help of some
one else. Now I can do all of these
myself! Steps are easy for me.
"It truly seems swell to be able to do

these things for myself again!"
Merlin is not yet well. His back is

weak' but is growing stronger. He
hopes for further improvement in the
next fewmonths as he carries out spec- ,

Hied exercises and pursues his educa
tion. Next spring the regular course of
treatment will be resumed to give him
a still more independent way of life.
Merlin concludes his letter with, "I

want to thank the Capper Foundation

and its contributing friends for their
help. I truly appreciate it." 0

These words of thanks, f'rom a boy
who is so happy to be able to do things
for himself no doubt will be sufficient
recompense for those who have had a

part in the treatment by contributing
to the Capper Foundation. Multiply
what has been done for Merlin by 100,
about the number of patients taken
care of by the Foundation this year,
and you will get a general idea of what
is being accomplished.
In these prosperous times, don't fail

to remember the unfortunate little
cripples with your contributions, espe
cially your Thanksgiving and Christ
mas offerings. What finer thing could
you do than make a bequest leaving a

part of your worldly goods to the crip
pled children fund so the work of re
building these little bodies may go on
after you are gone? When you make
your contribution this year, ask for our
booklet containing suggestions on be
quests and other convenient forms of
giving to this very worthy cause.
The Capper Foundation for Crippled
Children, Capper Building, Topeka,
Kansas.

Lunch Program
Made Permanent

A.FTER running 11 years on a year
.tl. to-year basis and without any

state financial participation, the
school lunch program, under a new law
signed by President Truman, has be
come a regular item of Federal ex

penditure, with provision for state as
sistance on a matching-of-funds plan.
Congress has thus established as a

permanent part of the Government
program a system of financed lunches
for school children, for the distribu
tion of farm products. The act will be

• administered by the food distribution
program branch of PMA, with Paul C.
Stark as director.
For the fiscal year beginning July

1,,1946, the act carries an authorized
appropriation of 75 million dollars,
of which 10 millions are earmarked for
non-food assistance, such as stoves,
I'efrigerators and equipment for pre
paring and serving meals.
Instead of operating solely on Fed

eral funds as heretofore, the new law
provides for a 50-50 or dollar-for-dol
lar matching of funds (or services in
lieu of cash) by the states. In the 1951-
55 period, the rate will advance to $1.50
by the states to each dollar from the
Federal treasury, while the ratio will
,go to $3 for the states to each dol
lar from Federal sources after 1955.
Besides the matching feat.ure, funds

will be allotted to states on a formula
which considers the per capita income
as well as the size of the juvenile pop
ulations of school age in the respective
states. Here the u�e of the services in

lieu of cash will operate to prevent
undue hardship where states are low
in resources but high in juvenile pop
ulation.
The school lunch program was

started in 1935 as an FSCC project, at
first a means to utilize surplus foods,
with funds from Section 32 of the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act. After 1943
when the demand for food was higher
because of war condi.1:ions, the program
was placed on an indemnity basis
whereby the Government reimbursed
schools for their purchases of locally
surplus or other staple foods.
According to the situation as of

April 30, 1946, reported by PMA's food
programs distributions branch, school
lunch programs included 44,000
schools with 7 million children in all
states and territories and the District
of Columbia. Funds are to be used for
lunch programs in all public school
systems as well as in non-profit and
parochial schools. Your county super
intendent may have further informa
tion.
"It should be noted that this is' not

a relief, program, but one designed to
foster and encourage better nutritional
standards in feeding of growing chil
dren," says the U. S. D. A. "To be sure,
in a critical period of food surplus, the
existence of a sound and practical out
let for a wide variety of foods will
safeguard producers, as well as be of
value in securing better distribution
when buying power is retarded and
proper diets in the home suffer."

Sel)ior champion female Milking Shorthorn at the Kansas State Fair, Hutchins'on,
was Auerona Violet Marbar 2nd, shown here. She is owned oby J. E. Kraus & Son,

Pretty Prairie.

Grow�' In the Blue Valle,
Area of Nebr•• lea where many
won't rlak It, Lauber Blue
Valley yellow and white Hy.
brid. have the natural hardl.
ne.. to produce bumper crop.
when growina: condition. arc
Ideal and to come throulb
when the golnl I. tough. TwO
,rode. • • • two price.. ScO
your local dealer today.

Parke-Davis Blackleg
Bacterin, Formalinized, is
the preventive vaccine to

use inanycommunitywhere
'blackleg exists. Five differ
ent strains of blackleg
germs, collected from

widely scattered areas

throughout the country, are
combined into a product
effective in any locality.
Each lot is checked and re

checked for purity and

safety before it is released
for use by the stockman.

i
Often, ordinary blackleg may be compli- ';,
cated by, or confused witp, a b�l\ckleg- : ';1'like disease known as malignant edema. lOllWhere this conditionexists, the preventive . \'
agent to use is Parke-Davis Clostridium :
Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin. This double

purpose vaccinel protects calves against
both ordinary blackleg and malignant
edema .•• it should be used wherever both }

.

:

diseases occur.

For protecting cattle agaInst hemorrhagic septicemIa and to build up

_resistance
to pulmonary Infection, use Parke-Doyls Mixed Bacterin

(Boyine) Formula No.1.

SEN.D FOR f,REE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS ON
Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
Parke-Davis Clostridium Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin
Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1

Animal Industry Division

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN

D R-U G 5 TOR E SSE L L PAR K E - D A VIS PRO D U c T 5

t"I:Jl:Jf : '{.It I .. J



Big figures! Yes, "but it did
happen here." In PageCounty.
Iowa, a 151.9 �u. per acre·

yield resulted from planting Standard's "Multi
Perfected" (No. 813) Hybrid Seed. NOT IN
A CONTEST - just a regular farm operation,
without using commercial fertilizing. Hundreds
of other midwest farmers have learned how
Higher Yields, Sturdier Vigor and Greater Feed
ing Value are built right into "Multi-Perfected"
Single Crosses. "M-P" MEANS Multi .(Many)
Perfections, More ProdqcMll, More Profits.
TIME-TESTED since 19j6.

The lamo..· ulti ..Pafectecl" Bee
i. itt own parantee and yow pro
tection. The Hed in It q ••• .,....
far KCurate plantinc 1••1"
....... for quia cruwtb 11.,
'r...... from a..... Inbrc:ll, unci..
ociCfttifieall, perf... eoncIitI_ _
tlrilled luperviliOftl
Varl.tl.. Tallo ....Mad.
For Every Farm.r

Amonc our MuI.I.Pafected "N_
be.." (au. aoo. 61S. 405. 613. 61"
etc.) there io a ...-t_., fer
,..r ••••• ...4" whether for Me
dium. Later Of Early UIltUrit)' on
lOR that I. ridI, a_ .. tbI...
Ad: ,ew ....... 01' write for our

coIored�. -,\_ of

Chartered and supervised by the State of
Kansas. We Invite your Inve'stnient with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.
'he Amorlc.n lulldln. & L_n Allocl.tlon

Security N.tlon.1 lallk lid••,
K.nsa. City, 10, K.nH.

$(JQf, LABOR ••• 'IMr�
• .-.MONEY

Move grain fast and efficiently with
this spiral grain loader. Easy for one
man to set up.Costs but a few cents
per hour to operate.Can be op'
erated by 2 H. P. gas engine
or 1 Y2 H. P. electric motor.

Price '145 F.- o•••
Denver

.... ith tripod,Jes;moto�

10WRY·BEIG STEEL" 1101WOIIS
2945 North 5p••r Boul.vard Denver 1 ],, Colorado

.
.'

Kaft"(J8. FGt:1Il6r 10ft· OO,tobfW,Ji, .1946 •

Pond Balldlngi t;"an, Be'. Right
(Gontin,ueel from Page 4)

payment. on your proposed dam or
whether you will have to build it "on
your own." If under ACP approval, a
member of the committee must choose
the sight. You also can get from the
committee complete technical data
on- dams that meet payment speciflca
tions.
Whether or not you expect to get pay

ment from the ACP, be sure you get the
best technical advice in building your
pond, You can seek the help of your
soil conservation agent, or county ex
tension agent, or perhaps the county
engineer. Be sure the contractor build
ing your pond is familiar with ACP re

quirements, or talk to farlllers who
have had dams built by the same con
tractor you plan to hire.
If your dam is being built with an

idea of ACP payments, report its com
pletion immediately to the county com
mittee, or you may have' to wait an
extra year for payment.
State ACP officials say that the

money for your dam is allocated when
the dam is approved before construc
tion. If completion is not reported this
money is tied up and may deprive
someone else of having a dam. Another
point for prompt notice to the commit
tee is that minor changes or improve
merit to the structure may JlI\Ve to be
made before payment.

Need Deeper Ponds
Experience has brought some change

of thinking on farm ponds, both among
farmers and among officials of the
ACP. The trend is toward great.er
depth of water over as large an area
as possible. Contractors may point out
that the cheapest dirt to move is from
above or to the side of the dam. But
ACP officials say the greatest benefit
to the pond comes from moving all
dirt from below the water line of the
pond pJ'Qper.
Present·ACP regulations require that

from Central' Kansas east, at· least
1,000 square feet of the reservoir must
have a depth of 7 feet to the spillway
level. In all bther counties at least
1,000 square feet of the reservoir must
have a depth of 10 feet to spillway
level.
Reason for this is that it takes 1%

.million gallons 'of water to support 100
head of cattle for 6 months, including
loss thru evaporation. Greater depth
of water over a small area will with
stand drouth longer than shallow wa
ter over a large area.
Farmers out in Osborne and other

Central Kansas counties have begun
a pond-expansion program, with the
idea of providing water storage suffi-

ctent, to. tide them over 2 years of
drouth.
Theil' experience with small ponds is

that small dams are more likely to go
out during periods of high water, and
that small ponds will dry up just when
need for water is greatest.
Many farmers in that area now are

investing up to $1,500 in ponds large
enough and deep enough to see them
thru periods of drouth. Smaller dams
previously built will

.

serve as silt
basins to protect the larger ponds,
which will be' stocked with fish to be
come recreation centers in addition to
stockwater reservoirs. ,

Where $500 oncewas considered highfor a pond, farmers now are figuring
on expenditures of $3 an acre to in
sure a good water supply. Most of
these larger dams are designed to im
pound from 25 to 50 acre-feet of wa
ter. It also is believed these large ponds
will go a long way toward raising the
underground water tables for wells in
the area.

.

'H'r �q

Also Has Silt Basins
Harold Heitschmidt, of Osborne

county, now has a $1,200 dam im
pounding about 40 acre-feet, or 14 mil
lion gallons of water. The dam is 375
feet long and 22 feet high. Hehas sev
eral smaller dams previously con
structed .above the site of the present
large dam, and these Will serve as silt
basins.
A neighbor below the dam, R. H.

Schultz, paid part of the cost altho
he will have no use of the water. His
interest was due to the fact he now
can reclaim 15 acres of cropland for
merly subject to ftoodwaters, �d all

. his fields will be protected from runoff
water thru the Heitschmidt farm.. He
also hopes the pig pond will raise the
water level in his wells.
Part of the land draining into the

big HeitsC"hmidt pond formerly was
under tillage. Part· of it already has
been retired to, grass, and all the rest
of it on the steeper Slopes will be put
back to grass. The land so treated is
being terraced first to speed regrass
ing and to cut down erosion.
Leo Dreiling, of Rooks county, has

2 dams, each impounding about 25
acre-feet of water for his big pastures.
One of these dams is 250 feet long and
19 feet high, and required 6,000 yards
of dirt.
When we called at. the" C. H. Simpson

farm, Rooks county, we found another
of these big ponds under .construction.
A shower the night before had put
some water In- the uncompleted reser
voir and quite a few cattle were seen

Grasses Made a Good Stand·

A mixture of .ra.... sawn on tho d.m of. new Itock w.ter pond on. tho C•.C.Ple.tor ranch, Klow. county, .Ire.dy h•.• producod ••ood .t.nd, •••hown In this
plctu.... 1'he mixture includod buff.lo, sand 10.0 .nd blue .ram...nd w•• h.....
rowod In. Altho they cannot be .oon In the picture, m.ny new .eodlln•• were

visible .mon. tho t.lle.r ...... thl••prln••
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"FALSE TEETH
"KLUTeH holds them tl8hter
',KLUTCH fo1'D1S a comfort cushion.; holds dental
'plates so much firmer and snul.ger that one can

: r:\:�: ���,g:rt:� �� o�� �'l!.s'::'.�i
"Iteetli. kIutCh lessens the constant fear of a

;;A!roPPlnfs' rockln�, chafing plate; 211c and 500 at
, .�s�l:"oii;' .

on
Isut�Wtu���t'�t �.r'�sIto:o:.':.'A

we will malf :vou a generous trial box.@)I. P.Inc.
_KLUTCH CO., lOX 4618-J, ELMIRA, N. Y.

DependableWater---24 hours a Day
Abundant water at low 'colt, 24 hour. Ii
day to a.lure bumper crop. i. 'now pos
.ible on your farm by the use of the
Johnson Right.Angie Gear Drive. Tl)i.
drive is not a pump ••• it is,nstaUed be
tween the .turbine .pump and the power
unit • • • connects the pump to your
farm tractor or stationary engine, using
either gasoline, natural gas, butane 9r
diesel fuel. Thousands are in successful
use all ove� the nation, providing water
for thirsty crops. The Johnson Right.
Angle Gear Drive brings water from
.hallow or deep well_300 feet or more
�pe8 and sizes to meet the needs of
any acreage. Operate. economically, de·
pendably under varied and unusual
conditions in all climate•• G� the facts
on' low coat water. Don't delay. Mail the
coupon now.

JOHNSON GlAR & MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
BERKELEY 2. CALIFORNIA
Please send Pree Polder - "Low Cost Water for

Irrigation ."
NAME. • • ,

RPD &< BOX'No. . .•

GTY__ .__._:•.
•

. .s'rA�_•. _

grazing ·nearby..Prior to buDding the:
pond that section 'of the pasture never'
had been grazed, said Mr. Simpson.
We spent most of one day viewing

these large ponds in the company of
Ward· Gibsonj superintendent of con
struction for· Adrian .Schweitzer, OS-
borne dirt-moving contractor. '

Mr-.Gibson pointed. out that location
of the dam is a most important point.
The dam should be located, he said,
where a good spillway can be COD
structed. It should be at the narrowest
place in the draw to cut down the fill,
and where the natural fall of water
above the dam was not too sharp. The
junction of several draws sometimes
is ideal. The dam must be located, how
ever, where there is sufficIent runoff
to provide water to fill 'the reservoir.
It was noted by Mr. Gibson that a

pond can be too big as well as too
small. It is poor business, he thinks, to
build a large dam in a small pasture
as you may end up with all water and
no grass.
One thing farmers told us was that

trees above and below the dam will
die. For instance, take the experience
of Leland Johnson, of Smith county.
He had a nice grove along one. part of
a draw in his pasture and liked the
shade and shelter it provided his steers.
Then he build a good dam and now
has a flne-zeaervoir of water. But all
those nice trees above and below the
dam are dead or dying. This is a good
point to remember if you have a nice
grove you wish to save.

Two Mistakes Were Made

Accompanied by Lester Branson,
field range supervisor for the state
PMA office, Manhattan, we drove out
to ex;amine an $800 dam that collapsed
after the first good rain. Investigation
showed that at least 2 mistakes were
made in its construction. The base of
the dam had not been scarified before
construction, and not enough free
board was allowed between the spill
way level and the top of the dam. Dam
age to the structure was so great Mr.
Branson believed the only remedy was
to tear out the entire dam and start
over. ,.

These 'are some of the things that
have been learned the hard way by
farmers in Kansas.. With an expanded
program for bigger and better ponds
now under way, we hope this articte
will help farmers planning ponds to
get all the answers before they start
construction.
By 'all means build that dam if you

want It and need it. Farm ponds al
ready have proved a great boon to
the agricultural economy of the state,
More and better ponds will be an added
assurance. But-it will pay to "stop,
look, and listen" before you leap.

You're Sitting on. a Lot
of NEW MERCHANDISE!

The short:'ge of scrap metal, desperate during wartime, is still serious.
The production of many of the things you need is being slowed up,
• • • will be interrupted unless steel mills continue to get a larger
supply of scrap iron. More than half of the steel ·used in America
requires scrap for its production.
Call your scrap metal dealer ••• gather and sell worn-out iron and

steel � of all types. This is necessary to help provide uninterrupted
production, Help speed delivery of many of the items on your 'Wan�
list ••• turn in your scrap today.

,

All Continental product. are made from open .hearth steel and are uniformly
processed and Rnl.hed accordl"g to the needs of their use. Increasing Continental'
productl';" Is ".tepplng up" shipment. of farm fence. rooRng, nalls, etc.

(���l�l�r.tT�l CONTINENTAL1,;f-_l 'STEEL CORPORATION
". •

u I I. I P , n, I I, t \ • • ("l � (, ... , 0 ,. D 1..1 ., A
�

'5 Typ.. of Farm Fenc.,
P.,t" Gat•• , larb Wlr.

'4 Style. of Steel RooRns
Clnd Siding, and Fittings.

NaU.. Staples, Lawn,.
Fence, Wire Product. \

Profitable 4-H Project
Producing certified Pawnee wheat

has been a profitable 4-H Club project
for Harold' Walker, Mitchell county.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Walker. Two years ago Harold ob
tained 9 bushels of certified seed at
$3.50 a bushel, It seeded 10 acres and
he harvested 27 bushels to the acre the
following summer. He sold the seed for
$3 a bushel bulk or $3.25 sacked.
Last fall he seeded 11 acres at the

.

rate of 3 pecks to the acre. The stand
still was plenty thick. It made 35 bush
els to the acre this harvest. Both crops
were on summer-fallowed .ground, a

practice his father has used on their
upland farm for 16 years.
Harold plans to attend college this

fall. The income from his 4-H Club
projects the last 2 years will go a long
way toward paying his college ex

penses.

Hot Air Deflector
TRACTOR HEATER
-

IlEEPS OPERATOR WARM ON COLD DAYS

G��t._:::- 'l7ACrO'.
�_ " COVER

..... ,.....,

SAVESTIME usually lostdue
toexcessivecold-workMORE
DAYS.MORENIGHTS when
necessary.Deflectsmotorheat
that envelopes operator who
regulates amountof heat de
slred-noenclosuretoobstruct
vision. Ideal for all dmw bar

work.Z8MODELS individueU:v tailored fromheavy
treated duck. ON or OFF in ajitfy. ITS"_VES
work days formerly lost-quickly pays for Itself.
See 'your Implement Dealer, FarmSuppl:v Store
or WRITE TODAY for folder describing 111un-
usual features and price. .

BEARING DISTRIBUTORS CO.
1919 'Btlaltlmore, Kanlas City •• Mo.

r ,
I I
1 I
I LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM I
I ... when you buy Animal Serums, Vac·1
cines, Ba cte r ins, Pharmaceuticals. It

·1 stands for Safety, Satisfaction a nd De- Ipendable Quality •.• at prices you can

1 afford to pay. Consult your ANCHOR IDealer, •• he's your friend.

___lif_
, SUf.I IAIIT JOSEP. MIUOIII

"I'm sorry. but Junior can't play till he
finishes wa.hing the dishesl"

Warm water.1I winter
for 1i. ...HtMk bring. bet-

• leI' pl'oduclion, (asler
lain.. New. IowoflMtt,
super-effirieol Siebring
He.tel' prove." freez.
ing. keeps.•ata warm.
even in coldest weather.
Eeonomlcaii Troub,le
Ireel Runs weelf.' time
witl!out aUenlloal !

AT YOUR DEALERI
If not. write lor

� _ ---...;: 'f Free Liter.ture.

SIEBNNG MANUFACTURING CO••oo MAIN 1'1: BEORGL\...

A "Dod!Ion" Silo is a 81qa 01
smart farming and a man
who knows cattle values.
Buy now for .;rreater profit
next year. Ask for literature
OD Silos. farm buUdinqa;

* * *



fM(}tJTH GOING!
-;ITH THE MODERN

STAHMER
FERTILIZER

AND LIME
SPREADER

*ProveJ
Performance

THE ONLY SPREADER
WITH THE EXCLUSIVE
"AGITATOR" FEATURE
This is it! The fertilizer you're sure to
want when you see it in action. The
feature that draws top interest is
Stahmer's contribution to peak per
formance ••• the newly engineered
agitators. See how special auger type
discs are built into "proved per
formance" revolving agitators. They
keep the hopper bottom clean and
force fertilizer out of the openings •••
pulverize lumps and spread uniform
ly. Quickly regulated, the Stahmer
distributes from about 100 to 8000
lbs. 'per acre and spreads an 8-foot
width of. fertilizer only 6 inches from

.

the ground.
The hopper has 800 to 1000 lbs.

capacity-built of 12 gauge hot rolled
steel-all in one piece with welded
in ends. Extra heavy axles carry spe
cially designed wheels using standard
tires. Wide wheels without tires may
be had, if desired. The Stahmer is
easy to use, easy to clean and main
tain. Additional structural features
make the Stahmer an ultra-modern,
top quality fertilizer at a low cost.

WRITE FOR FIff!E ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
AND NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER

STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
135 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3, Illinois

SMART RATS TRAPPED!
New Trap Can't Harm Children. Pet•• Bird. or Poultry!
U'slmlllnl how 'hlr new HAVAHARY ClIches fils, "bblts. squirrels .

•nd olhe, pesls ... ,elil', humlns to you Ind youn' No SPflniS. no
Jaws! ARlm,1 walks In 10 ael blll.lnd Ihe.doo;s t!osel Send post.1 10','ret booklet. HAYAHAIIT.M4W.,.r Str••t. O.. lnlne. N. Y •

....

This new Ful·Q.Pep
Book, just off the press,
teUs you ways to help .

boost egg productionl keep birds ealthyand make a profit from ayers. Read how you
may save up to 20� on feed cost with the
famous Ful.Q.Pep 'Save-on-Feed" Plan .••
the plsn followed by many of the nation'S
outstanding poultryinen. Chapters on Hous
ing Pullets, Feeding for ProductiOl:h Lower.
ina Feed Cost, Disease Control, Handling
Breeders, etc. For your free copy write while
,,,pply.lasts to

THE OQAKER OATS COMPANY ,Dept. 1·22. CHICAGO 4,IlL

The Royal �omes Back
By IOHN McDERMOTT

A BOUT $100,000 in premiums, stakes, The famous Missouri mule will be
.t\. prizes and other awards will be . included in the show, with 19 mule

made at the 48th annual Ameri- classes available, with $1,200 in prizes.can Royal Livestock and Horse Show, A total of $500 i.3 planned for awardsto be held in Kansas City, October in the judging contests. These will in-
19-26, Harry Darby, president of the elude competition for college livestockassociation, has announced. . judging teams, 4-H Club. livestock-.This is the rtchest Royal ever held judging teams; girls home economics
In the way of premiums. And it is ex- meat judging, and college boys meat
pected to attract thousands of visitors judging.
and exhibitors from the entire Mld- In addition to these divisions and var
west. The Royal, limited in wartime to Ious classes, Mr. Paterson announced
a marketable fat stock show, will be that special prizes, totaling more than
back this year In all its glory, bigger $3,000 will be offered In the way of
and better than ever. trophies, ribbons, cash and merchan-
About $55,000 in premiums, prizes, dise.

.

and other awards will be offered in In the horse show division of the
the livestock division. Included will be Royal this year there will be a total
some $5,000 in prizes for 4-H Club and of $45,000 in premiums, purses and
Vocational Agriculture exhibitors. The .stakes, Elmer C. Rhoden, Kansas City,balance of $45,000 will be awarded in is chairman of the horse show, and
the horse show dtvtston. he revealed that Charles W. Green,The newly formed American Royal Moberly, Mo., will manage the horse
Association, charged with all respon- show. Prizes given in this year's show'
sibilities In the sl:).ow,,,l:!.as acquired the are substantially above those in 1941,services of A. M';';."�aterson, veteran and are necessary, Rhoden reported,livestock man, as secretary on a year- because the Royal is determined toround basis. Paterson long has been lead In all respects and will not offer
associated with the show, and since premiums less than other large horse
early 1938 has had direct supervision shows. '

of the fall classic as show secretary. Plenty of Horses
He has been prominent in all activities The genuine stock horse, skilled athaving to do with improved breeding cutting a steer, will be included in, and feeding methods and has worked this year's classifications. The Tennes! with county agents, vocational agrt- see walking horse, more popular each" culture instructors and other livestock year, will be included. Four classes of'interests thruout the territory. the golden saddle-type horse will be

Good Premiums for Ca.ttle presented.
Entries In both the livestock and! Plans for prizes in the livestock show horse show divisions have been heavy,include top premiums in the cattle di- and the Royal is well on its way to be

. vision. There will be Identical classes come the top show in the nation thisand prizes for Herefords, Aberdeen- year.
Angus and the Shorthorn divisions. In addition, there will be the usualBreeding cattle will have 24 classes, uptown activities, of the Royal thatwith total prize money of $6,000 of- have been so popular in the past. Plansfered in each of the Hereford, Aber- .

are well under way for the queen con-deen-Angus and Shorthorn groups. test .. and It Is hoped a total 'of 75 con-Other divisions are as follows: . . testants from the. trade terrttorywlllOpen class single steerl(l, 6 classes, come to Kansas City to vie for queentotal of $600 in each of·Hereford,.Aber- : honors. Judgings will be eheld on' Frideen-Angus and Shorthorn breeds. day and Saturday, October 18 and 19,Carlot fat and feeder cattle, 9 classes,. The parade', an opening-day featuretotal of $1,500 in each. of the Royal is scheduled this year for4-H Club, 4 classes, total $500 in each. downtown Kansas City on the morningVocational Agriculture; 4 classes, of October 19. Colorful floats, bands,$500 In each. exhibits and other features are beingInterbreed cattle carlot awards will planned. All queen candidates will takehave 8 class�s ,!ith a $1,000 prize fund. part in the parade.The hog dtvtstons, both breeding hogs Climax of opening-day festivitiesWilland fat barrow carlot hogs of 7 breeds, be the coronation ball in the municipalinclude Durocs, Hampshlres, Poland auditorium. An hour's entertainmentChinas, ·Chest.er Whites, Spotted Po- program, together with the pageantrylands,' Berkshires, and Herefords, and accompanying the crowning of the 1946will compete in 214 classes for total queen, will be followed by an eveningcash money of $5,000. of dancing, .

4-H Club. fat market. hogs of the Plans are now under way to bring7· breeds will compete m 12 classes Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthyfor $600. The same money, classes and to Kansas City to. serve as master ofbreeds apply to Vocational Agrlcul- ceremonies at the coronation ball, andture hogs. other personalities from the entertain-Fat lambs and breeding sheep of ment world are expected..Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown, With the theme "Back in All ItsCheViot, Corriedale, Oxford, Ram- Glory" the various committees of thebouillet and Dorset breeds will compete Royai association are hard at work toin 102 classes for premtums of $3,000. make the Royal bigger and better than4-H Club lambs will be shown in 7 ever before.
classes for a total of $250 each, as will
Vocational Agriculture lambs, and in- Kitchell Glovesclude Shropshires, Hamphlres and
Southdowns.

.

Forty-two classes In the draft horses
division for Percherons and Belgians
will have a premium total of $2,600.

I find a pair of heavy canvas gloves
very handy in the kitchen for lift
ing covers, pots, dishes, much more
convenient than potholders.-Mrs. C.

Enough 'Voter for lrrigotion

To insure his Irrigation program, Tom Davidson, Hod.geman county farmer, has
�onstructed this rock dam across Pawnee creek. It backs up the water to his
pumping station and will !JIve an ample supply at all times. Note outlet in right

foreground for maintaining a 'f1ow of water below the dam.

HERE'S SHORT' CUTr
TO TIRING··

HOUSE CLEANING

Simpl4lt. inexpensive way
saves your time
and energy!

,
. .',.

Thousands upon thousands ofwomen,
hav.e discovered that famous Lewis'
Lye is a world-beater when it comes
to lightening the'drudgery of 'house
cleaning. Just .look at some' of the
help it offers:
Forscrubbing unpainted wood floors,

shelves and cupboards, it dissolves
grease like nothing else can. Leaves
the wood "clean as a whistle."

Washbowls, sinks and bathtubs
sparkle like new when cleaned with

.

Lewis' Lye. Refrigerators become
gleaming and sanitary. Objectionable
odors in refrigerators andmustY-smells.
in cellars are killed when surfaces are
scrubbed with a Lewis' Lye solution.

You'll find a thousand-and-one uses
for Lewis' Lye around your house;
each one saving your time and en-'
ergy. Best of all, Lewis' Lye is' so in
expensive to use. It costs only 10c
a can .

To learn about the wonders of
Lewis' Lye for house cleaning, send
for copy of free booklet we offer. It
will also. tell you why you should use

Lewis' Lye because it's
double-refined for super,
high-test quality.Write for
this booklet today.••. It's
free. Dept. 23J6, Address
"'elowe

.

SAVES TIME .. Clears Heaviest
Load in Less than .2 Minutes!

Here's the low cost way to have a dump
bed on your truck - takes the work out
'of unloading I LITTLE GIANT fits all

� 'Iz to 2·ton. trucks - all beds. Simple

;,i.�.'.•�.!.;.:.l !�;tt�:�.-E�'::-c����h�';!�a��n�ha�:�!:
and dependable. Only '65,00 and uf'

,;I.·.:;.•:�::.....•.•.;.,•..••
•

.•.••'.. . .�=.!'���e. t:::rean;IT�!. G1Z!,!;�!e�;
�uaranteed. Write for details and prices.
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d"-I4MES SENTER.BRAZELTON

::y� .:1-. .,..;;..; .ab·; -relief ship.' Brown Vic- more sugar may.become available. If,

:V". 1:0""" !"t·;·u·. .l:; away f;c'om her Jer- .not, the sugar .bought with stamp No.

,:.;e�'·C oy.',tlier in New' York harbor' 51 w.ill have to last until we take down.
a icY, days ago laden with UNRRA

.

the Chri'stmas tree.
.

food, clothing and medical supplies for The boost in sugar prices is said to

Yugoslavia, doubtless a part of her have resulted from an agreement be-
5,500-tOll cargo was sugar. It is a tween the United States and Cuba for
known fact that a cane sugar process- the purchase of the Cuban sugar crops
ing plant at Savannah, Ga., has had or- for 1946 and 1947. It is estimated this.
del's from Washington to ship 12 mil- price increase will add 200 million dol
lion pounds of sugar to that country. lars to the cost of living during the

. Fruit growers thruout the country next year.
have been in an angry mood for some Sugar Keel)S UsWarm
time over news reports from Washing-
ton to tbc effect that huge quantities Normally each person in the United
cif sugar are being exported from the States consumes between 65 and 85
United �tates to all parts of the world. pounds of sugar a year. If we find our
Such news, coming' at a time when selves shivering with cold this winter,
fruit growers were trying desperately threadbare undies may not be the whole
to find a profitable market for im- cause. We may be cold . because of a .

mense crops of peaches, apples, pears, lack of sufficient sugar in 'our diet.
plums and grapes, was enough to make For, oxidation of carbohydrate foods
them furious. in our bodies helps to keep us warm.
Americs.n housewives, eager to can If we feel listless and tired or seem in

fruit for their pantry shelves, are elined to be lazy, maybe we can blame
denied' additional sugar for canning in it on-a shortage of sugar, most lmpororder that large quantities of it may tant 'of all energy-producing foods.
be sent to countries like Yugoslavia Chemically, there are many sugars,that love us so much .

. Because of slow demand and low
each having a definite constitution.
The most important is ordinary sugar,

prices, fruit growers in Michigan ap- which is also called cane sugar, sucrosepealed to the governor of that state to and saccharose. Another important
intercede in their behalf with Wash-

sugar is glucose. Cane sugar is widelyington authorities in an effort to get distributed in nature being found in
more sugar for canning purposes. It the sugar cane, sugar beet, sugar rnais estimated that lack of canning sugar pIe, corn, sorghum, most sweet fruits,was responsible for peach growers tak- many nuts, blossoms of flowers and
ing a loss ranging from 50 to 80 per honey. The main source of cane sugarcent. is the sugar cane and sugar beet.

Going Much Too Far The potential energy and heat stored
up in sugar comes from the sun. SugarUnited States Senator Johnson, of f

Colorado, tried his best to suspend the
is manu actured only in the green
leaves of plants. By some chemical

loading of the Brown Victory after
process as yet unknown to man, plants5 American airmen met death when "-

their unarmed transport plane was
are able to take water from the soil
and carbon dioxide from the air and

shot down over Yugoslavia. Irate fruit put them together in such a way as to
growers contend that to ship sugar form sugar. A molecule of sugar is a
that. is so badly needed at home, to a hill I lt t f
country that shows us so little respect,

.

c em ea y comp ex um consis ing 0

12 atoms of c8.l'bon, 22 atoms of hydrois carrying the Good Samaritan idea
gen and ri atoms of oxygen,a bit too far.

According to a recent news item, 'I'here Is a Difference

fQI::jner President Herbert Hoover In the sugar-making process, which1#'ges the United States to stop send- botanists call photosynthests, the chloipg food to Yugoslavia because we are
rophyll or green coloring matter of the�directly feeding Tito's army. This

tieminds us of those days when we
leaves absorbs energy from the sun-

sh�pped our scrap iron to Japan, only light and stores it in the newly manu
to 'have it hurled back at us later in a factured product. Here is the great dif
different form, "There is no necessity <erenee between plants and animals.
of shipping food ·to Yugoslavia," said Plants manufacture food, animals do

M.r.:;·Hoover, "since their harvest came not. Green plants have the power to
in 'last July' and August.': And, accord- make food out of materials which are

ing to school geographies printed be- not food. This is a power which green
fore the war, that country along -with plants alone of all living things pos
Russia and, Germany had the greatest sess. It is a power which makes us and
acreage of, sugar 'beets in the world, all other animals absolutely dependent
For -a long time housewives in the upon them,

.
.

Pactfle Northwest had hopes of r�- A green leaf is it symbol of the last
ceiving a bonus sugar stamp that could great change in the world before man

have"Been used 1ft gaining fJ. supply for appeared upon it. Man could never

canntng, IBut,' such hopes finally went have come into existence had it not
glimmering and huge surpluses of been for green leaves, 'and their abtl
fruits 'went to waste in Washington, ity to transform unorganic substances
Oregon and Idaho. But with the 2-cent from which no energy can be extracted;
jump in retail sugar prices which OPA into organic substances stored with
allowed to go into .�ffect September 18 energy caught from sunlight.

SCOOp· SWEEPRAKE STACKER· MANURE FORK
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DOES ·10 MEN'S WORK - EASILY
Sturdily built hydraulic loader. Mounted to distribute load.

Simple to operate. No cables, chains, wires or ropes. Made
for farm work and does it, Thousands in use coast to coast..

Made for popular tractor models. Three useful attachments.
"'�I-,.-�

SKYLINE EQUIPMENT incfudes hydraulic loader and crane,

dirt �coop, manure fork, sweeprake stacker, all purpose
gr.inder; roughage, hay and grain blower, field harvester,
four wheel trailer and two wheel trailer with manure

Double Duly Grinder

attachment. Write lor literature or see

your local implement dealer.

DAVIS MFG. INC.
SUCCESSORS TO DAVIS·WESTHOlT INC

l\-lann{;IC'"rt'I'S 01' I'arnl "lachint'loy
1521 McLEAN BLVD. WICHITA, KANSAS

�.-) The Story of the

�
Capper Foundation� tella ot crIppled children made whole I

.

. ���'!.J'�:,t8h.:r:1� r:&p:�/�n�T�:
. program ot bealIng. Write tc,' your

, t.
free copy of the story today.

tiill!ijMl!!I!I!'!Ii '" .r( .

� �� c'itr���lD�'&Vl?.tnw
}

. Capper Bulldloll • l.'ooeka. KIln...

DDT Goes After Corn Bore.-

. �:
. �..

•Marquette Farm Welders take
all Farm Welding Jobs in stride
with their wide range of 20 to 180
amperes. Make quick, dependable
welds on everything from sheet
metal water tanks and feed bins to

tractors. harvesting and cultivating
equipment. conveyor sy�teniS, hay

. hoists, etc.' Use yoiir Marquette '
.. '" .

Welder for building up and hard··
surfacing worn parts, plow shares.
cultivator" bits, etc. Ask your Irn
plement Dealer for Mal'quette's Free
16 page Farm Welding Book packed
with farm ideas.

To Improve seed corn quality, DeKalb dusted 6,000 acres of hybrid seed
fleldl with DDT. by air. T",II II th. first large-Icale, .u�e �t DDT al protection
agalnlt the'European cor.n·bor.r� b.ut experl.mental trials lost year Indicated
the Improvement In leed quality and .yleld -makel �DT dUltlng by �Ir prac
tical In leed pr�ductlon. Two planel were uled, covering about l,OOO acres

',: _" fl,�ay: One to thre.e .applicatlonl are applied d�pending upon the extent of
.•

"',;::'
- ,.,. ,...

, : '. -

-

....".
,

.

-' corn "'orer Infeltation. .

.
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Th� II :700 bllsy btco se'rVi�c! Min'Pr�ve one Ihln� i . ; d.r.rlliely. They
prove lhal Occo Mineral Compound and other Octo IIvC'1!9!'k productJ, plus
Octo Service. do help farmon get better results from 'I�lr liveslock feeding
programs. If this was net the case, then then: would be no need for sueb
Jarge corps 01 service men.

The Occo Servlce Man brings Octo Service and Octo Product. 10 the
farmerr Thousands and thousand. of farmers have 'ound that this service
and these products pay olf by h�plng tIlem gel better results from Ihelr
livestock .•• by heJping their growth animals make 'aster, thriftier gains.
and Ihelr production stock reach peaJc productivlt" Because the number
and demands or these farmers are continually mcreasing, today it take.
1700 Octo Service Men. backed by 21 Octo field men and 190 Octo district
managers, to service the Occo users in 14 midwest states,

If you haven't already done so. then have a talk wllh Ihe Octo Servlee
Man in your community. You') find that he has wide Ieedlot experience
and has been specially lralned to help you with yoin' problems of livest1)ek
feeding and ce r.e. You'll find that he can help you get better results from
your livestock feeding programs. Cau him to your farm today... you do not
know his name, then write to UL

ADD � MINERAL COMPOUND TO LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY RATI()"�

U.4�i§·!'rjill.ja.I£'1!:·M9Id'*@Of an en. ,ha' can. • ea.. K'e... arnOUl
C--,·Ton. p'''h each ....ap. roll 3Oc. •••• MA1UIIS.
Send roll and mon.y.
(ENTUI' PHOTO SOV)CE D••'X'LII (re.se. WI..

£;1;'.': ti,"=i?ltj�11 {Iki
IF ITS CONCROEWE MAKE IT
Let US teU YOU about the Silo that 18
built to last a Ilfetlme. The very
latest 'n desIgn and construction.
See the new large free-sWInging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
rarmers perfect service for 88 7e&l'll.
Get the Facta-Write TODAY.

/The SlI!lIna ��nc�et. P.r�.uct. Co.
,
'lox K ',' : Salina, ,Kall".

OTTAWA Wood Saw
FOR TRACTORS

"It wood lawinr.qulddy paY'
for Belf. Easily moved while
attached. Bir blade. Free deMit-.

, onAWA'MFa. CQ. ,

W·IOII Olk" AWl., Otta'*'; Mail..
:, , t �

THE world needs more WHITE CORN for food
and for ind�stry. And there "just ain't none."

Such a condition spells "OPPORTUMTY" for
farmers who plant WmTE CORN next Spring.
It means Premium prices • • • extra profits • • •

steady demand for your crop.

NEXT YEAR-plan to grow MORE WHITE CORN,
as every bushel may be precious by October 1947.
Order your White Seed Corn AT ONCE to get the
high-yielding varieties you want.

AMERICAN CORN MILLERS' FEDERATION, 105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, III.

Flying
Farmers'

MONDAY morning, October 7, the
Kansas Flying Farmer Air Pa
rade will leave from Dodge City

airport for a S-day tour of the state.
Farmer-aviators intend .to make Kan
sans even more' air conscious. They
want more landing strips near ,the
towns where they shop.

,

The route and time for the air pa
. rade has been changed somewhat since
the first announcement. The war' Is
over but-farmers still are busy men, so
the tour was cut from 4 to S days.
From Dodge City the :flyers will go

to Plains, Libera.l, Hugoton, Johnson
and, be at Syracuse for lunch. In the
afternoon the mass :flIght will continue
north to Goodland arid Oberlin, then
remain overnight at Norton.
The second day's schedule tneiudes

Phillipsburg, Hays, Larned (noon
stop) , Sta.1ford, Pratt, Kingman and
overnight at Wichita. The last day's
:flight will be fromWichita to McPher
son,' Salina, Beloit (noon), Belleville,
Marysville, Hiawatha and overplghtat Topeka.

,.

Between 25 and 50 farmer-:fl9wn
planes are expected to participate in
the air parade. Alfred Ward, Johnson,
president of the Kansas Flying Farm
ers' Club, will be :flight commander of,
the group. Ellis Dinsmore, Clay Cen
ter, is in charge of planning, and Otis
Hensley, Glasco, will make necessary
reservations for the farmer-aviators.
While in Topeka, Wednesday eve

ning, October 9, the Flying Farmers
will be guests of the Kansas Farmer
to an informal supper at the Jayhawkhotel. This get-together will wind up,the 3-day air parade.
The Flying Farmers are going all

out to emphasize the importance of
personal aviation. They hope the air
parade will further stUnulate interest
in the future of ':fly-in trade for everytown in the state.

September brought 5 additions to the
Kansas Flying Farmers Club member
ship list. The new members are J. W.
Brewer, Holyrood; Howard D. Benton,
Norcatur; Dan C. Roberts, Plains';
George Gard, Idana; and L. C. Bishop,Linn.

Alvin !'Tex" Johnston is a Kansas
pilot who is going places away from
home. A native of Admire, in Lyon
county, he recently was named chief
airplane test pilot of Bell Aircraft Cor
poration, Bu1falo, N. Y. Johnston has
been with Bell since December, 1942.

. He is a graduate of EmpOria highschool and attended Kansaa State
Teachers College, Emporia, and Kan
sas State College, Manhattan. John
ston has fiown nearly every type of
aircraft from primary trainers to the
latest foreign and American jet fighter
planes. You probably have heard him
buzzing .thru the sky over your head.
He spent 2 years of barnstorming in
the Midwest and was an instructor at
the Manhattan School of Aeronautics
during 1940.

Jim Hurley, Glasco, is among the
proud new plane .owners. An airplaneview of his private airport appeared in
Kansas Farmer for May 18. ,As a Fly
ing Farmer, Mr. Hurley Is really in
the running. His 2 :flight strips are as
pretty as a picture. There is only one
drawback. A pair ,of REA wires on the
north edge of the field form a hazard.
He has hopes of eliminating this ob
struction in the future, but for the
present, when you drop in to see him
be cautious during a southerly ap
preach.
Hiawatha -dedtcated its new airport

Tuesday, September 24. There is an
enthusiastic group of 'fiyers in that
area. That is why the Flying Farmer
Air Parade plans to stop there on the
last day of the tour. Hiawatha is all
set to greet the farmer-aviators.

Sudan Does Well
Twenty acres of sudan grass last

year carried 21 head of cows, 8 calves,
and 7 horses from June 20 to Septem
ber 10 for Albe,rt Morgan, of Phlllipscounty.
Mr. Morgan has only 20 acres of

native pasture, so uttlizes wheat
pasture and sudan to ttde.him over. His
herd showed an increase in milk pro
duction while on the sudan, h� stated.
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F:AR out from the nearest fire
department • • • what will

happen if fire breaks out in your
home or barn? The best answer
is to. build with concrete. For
concrete can't burn. It resists
fire; retards it, and helps keejJ
it from sjJrecling. Protects your
family.Helps save from destruc
tion the valuable herd and equip..
ment on which your productive
capacity depends.
Concrete farm buildings are

attractive and comfortable, eco
nomical to build and to own.
It you need help, genn·touch
with your concrete contractor .or
jOur building _terial dealer.
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BREEZE or
, BLOW
,�
WINDMILL 1IGOVERNOR"

CONY,ROLS R.P.M.
S M.P.H. WIND

Monitor windinilla
are IIIInsitive to very
light wjnds. Auto
matic wind "gover
nor" completely
rele_wheel brake.
BaD aDd roUer bear
ing construction
a..uees adequate
water lupply, even

duringcalm .ummer
montba. ,

CO M.P.H. WINDS
An automatic wind
�governor�' on' the
Monitor WindmiU
appliea wheelbrake,
prevent. runaway
wheel speed; _ures
conltant pumping
speed in v.rying
wind velocities.

A lItOrm-aafeMonitorwindmill thatwill
..ve you many houra ofwork and worry.
Mail the coupon for full information.
BAKER MANUFACTURING CO Ivansville, WIS
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Exte�d:· 'Control PrograUl'
On Newcastle Disease

THE U. S. Department of Agricul
ture is extending its program to
control Newcastle disease, a virus

disease of poultry, with construction
of ,an isolation laboratory in Washing
ton; D. C., 'and by aiding state agencies
to establish local diagnostic labora
tones for identification of the malady.
The Bureau of Antmal Industry will

use the isolation laboratory to further
its experiments with the virus of the
Newcastle disease, and the laboratory
is being especially constructed to pro
vide facilities for strict isolation of
infected birds.
When tlnished, this laboratory will

consist, of: 2 inner rooms isolated by
vestibule entrances-so that disinfec�
tton .' safeguards will be possible for
protection of the laboratory against
outside influences, and the exterior
from possible escape of the virus.
As more adequate diagnostic facili

ties, are needed in the states to deter
mine t4e extent of the disease, the bu
reau and the co-operating agricultural
experiment stations are assisting the
state,agencies in establishing labora
tories for diagnostic purposes. Re
gional schools for' teaching laboratory
operators are being established thru-

Halloween Hilarity
Halloween isOctober's special

date for hilarious parties. For a
suggested Invitation, decoration
ideas, 9 gay Halloween games,
2 written contests; 5 ways to tell
fortunes, and aHalloween menu,
you should see our leatlet, "Hi
larious HalJoween Party." Sug
gest an early ord�r as the sup
ply is limited. Please address
Entertainmen.t, Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.

out the country under the direction of
Dr. Carl Brandly, with the first one of
these held recently at the University
of Wisconsin.
With proper diagnosis and control

measures, the disease may be kept
from reaching alarming proportions
here, bureau pathologists believe. The
existing national committee on New
castle disease has recommended bans
on live poultry shows. By September
16, livestock sanitary officials in 13
states had issued orders banning such
shows for the season or until the full
extent of the disease in the country is
better known.
Fertile eggs are _now being' used

�(I.inly in ma!p.ng the diagnosis. Chic�
embryos in the eggs will serve as cul
ture media for growing the disease
virus.

Set Turkey Pace
Kansas and Missouri are listed by

the U. S. Department of Agriculture
as being among those states adopting
modem methods of improving produc
tiveness and other desirable qualities
of their turkey-breeding flocks. Meth
ods principally used are trap-nesting,
pedigree breeding, and progeny test
ing.
Turkey breeders in these 2 states

have set the pace and other states are

preparing to adopt their modem
methods.

Want Disease Safeguards
A plan for better animal disease con

trol
.

safeguards thru a nation-wide
system for prompt reporting of live
stock disease outbreaks has been
recommended to the American Vet
erinary Medical association.
A national committee for the study

of this problem has been under .gutd
ance of Dr. Chas. W. Bower, of Topeka.

. h

quick Way to Dress Chickens

OUR "reconversion" friend, the
'fowl, which rears its head from a

second-rate posttlon on the na

tion's menu to "top billing" when situ
tions such as the current meat short
age develop, is. due for a ,dreSSIng 'in
true assembly-line style.
Application of rubber, in the form of

a flexible finger, to the poultry-dress
ing industry is responsible for a ma
chine tliat will "undress" as many as

5,000 chickens, turkeys, ducks or geese
an hour.
Developed by molded-goods engi

neers Q.f the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, the new finger is the nucleus
of a poultry-dresstng machine manu-

factured by the Natco Products Corpo
ration of Paoli, Pa. Solution to the

problem of making' a flnger strong
enough to pull out quills, yet so flexible
it would do the job without tearing or

bruising tender flesh, was. finally
reached by molding a stifi' finger in a
bifurcated form. With this "split" fin
ger, slotted to give it a firm but not
damaging grip, machines are defeath
ering fowl at the rate of one every
seven tenths of a second.
Two shafts of fingers_ rotate at

speeds as great as 450 R. P. M., dress
ing an endless line of birds carried on
a conveyor that first dips into large
tanks of boiling water.

Freshly killed and' p�cked chlckeni emerge from a new-type poultry-cireuing
machine wh�ch uses I'ubber "fingers" developed by molded-gooda engineers of
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. The machine is in operation at the Bucks
County Dre..ed Poultry Compa�y, Plumsteadville, Pennsylvanla-a small-scale

. poultry plant which dre..e. 500 to 800 birds hourly.

\.\"'. \
", *Or. Salsbury'S lVI-tON., h��oves,

\

large Roundworms and Cecal Worms

Contains Phenothiazine
Flock TreQ,menl-Jusf Mix in Mas'"

You can save time and money by
giving your flock Dr. Salsbury's
Avi.Ton in the mash as soon as you

suspect large roundworms and

cecal wonns are holding back your
birds. Heavy infestations can re-

" (luce egg production, cut profits.
.

Avi.Ton contains recognized
(drugs, ineluding phenothiazine:
1 Thousands praise its convenience;
.

its saN. efficient action. Easy on

tile birds. Low in cost. too.

Don't let heavy infestations reo

duce your profitl. Get genuine Dr.
Salsbury's Avi-Ton at hatcheries,

drug, feed, other stores, now.

" you pr"er an _

\ "

Individual Tr,afment ..
Dr. Salsbury's \Rotil-.Caps reo'

?love. large r0!l!\d�or�s arid
intestinal caplllli"la worms,

Only treatment '-'eI;lntainfng i
Rotamine, EaSy on birds ••

Pre/erred by poultry raisers,
5 to 1.

Always ask lor "nr.

�alsbury's"-a complete line
0/ poultry medicines, [umi
sants, disi'!/ectantf; i_ f!afc!?�.
and bacterins, \

.

" :".1'" :1

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles City, Iowa

A Nation-wide Poultry Service

Buy atDeal_ DI.playln8
Thl. Servlc. Em"'_

REN-O-SAL Brings You These I

Valua"6e Flock Benefits
Dou61e.Purpose DRINKING WATER MEDICINE

1 Stimulates GROWTH in Young Birds
(Two tablets-to-th.-gallon)

2 Prevents Spread of Cecal COCCIDIOSIS

1j�i:Ii.
in Chickens (Eight tablets-to-Ihe-gallon)

Iii Easy to v••• Ju.! drop hanel; 'obi.,. In'o the drink

InO wa'er-ml" 'horoughly. Safa to. any wa'erer.

\A�RnLA-nn�
CLEAN UP NOW

NOW is the time to use Carbola-DDT to keep
livestock insect. down in winter-pests like
winter-bibernating flies, lice, spiders-and to
help prevent diseases that aflhct livestock.
Containing a time tested disinfectant besides

2%DDT (guaranteed to killllies),Carbola-DDT
does three necessary jobs in one operation:

1_ Kills flies and other insects •
2. Disinfects, destrorin�g disease germs
3_ Makes walls SNOW WHITE in compli.

ance wilh Board of Health regulations.
Used as paint.).. it costs about 3 cents to treat

25 sq. fL with \..arbola-DDT. You simply mix
powder with water and brush or spray on walls,
ceiling� of barns.. poulll'Y housesi other buildings. No oil, no nre risk. Paint ce lar, too.
Germ-killing disinfectant helps prevent BanlU

disease� tuberculosis. diphther.a and other dis
eases or cows, poultry. swine.

WINTER USES IN DRY FORM
Ideal winter dry diJ.> for cows. Keeps down flies
and helps against lice. Means more milk.
Dust floors of barns. poulll'Y houses, other

animal inclosures to kill germs, dry up irritating
ammonia fumes. Does Dot cause moisture as

with liquids. Idso deodorizes.
5tb. 80�, 10 lb. $1.35, 25tb. $3.00. 50 lb. $5.50
Prices slighdy higher in Rockies and S.W.

Wrile jor hlllldy egg Nlcorrl cbart
CARIOLA CHIMICAL CO., INC.

..,."',"'.., 1916
Natural Bridge 125. N. Y.

SEND
_.�" IH FREE
CATALOG

OF TRAPPING SUPPLIES

WOLF

-

Trappl"c PAYS BIG MONIEY. Thl. bookc
..thod••nd law.. B••k ••d Fur PrIce U."

.....RH·

�. TaYlor Fur

,r.w.,,,a.Ili1'r ."iWpm.I. CD.
FUR CINTER, 400 louth 7th Itreet

Dept.25 It. Louis 2, Mo.
'
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SHOWS HOW YOU
CAN USE A HYDRAULIC
LOADER ON YOUR

OWN FARM
It's chockful of pictures showing hy.
draulic looders in action. It shows the

kind of jobs t�ey handle - how looders
sove time and labor - how they are in·

stalled and operated. It's interesting
and informative, and it's free, send for

your copy today, there's no obligation.

DU.",ORE" FA-RM-EQuiPMENT� INc.
- - - - --

'91H AND HillSIDE

WICHITA. KANSAS

S.IMI "'. y.'" .,.. bookl.t.
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GET RID OF

WORMS
This SAFE, SURE WAY

Use Easthills
PHENO-NICOTINE TABS

• The one sure way to treat your flock for
worms is to treat each bird Individually. So
use Eastllllls Pheno-Nlcottne Tabs for the ex
pulsion of cecal worms and large round

worms In your pullets. hens and turkeys. They're
easy to administer. and definitely effective. And
when you effectively worm each layer. you help
your flo�k to keep on laying eggs to the limit.
Gilt Easlhllls Pheno·Nlcotine Tabs

j
from your Dannen Feed Dealer. East· �
hills Farm Remedy Station. If they
can't supply you. order direct. --

100Phe�o-NlcotineTabs $1.00 �
SOOPheno-Nlcot.lneT8bs '2.50 .-

Distributed by
DA�N.EN MILLS, St. Joseph, Miliourl

£C4<1tftiflj Fa/un
REMEDIES

.

FOR LlVE ..TOCK AND POULTRY

Dere�s Wilat Experts Say
(Continued from Page 5)

The current reports of these serv
ices, which this observer has come �o
look upon as reliable (altho, of course,
not infallible), are in substantial
agreement in noting the Washington
thinking and feeling as to a recession
in 1947, followed by an upward trend
in 1948. Estimates on timing vary
from early in 1947 to third quarter of
1947; an average of their conclusions
would place it in the second quarter,
closer to midyear than the beginning
of the quarter.
Also, they are in substantial agree

ment that the upward swing will be
started and well under way in 1948.
Not being eager to be regarded as cyn
ical, these services are rather careful
not to mention dircctly that the next
general election comes in November,
1948. But they are aware of it, without
doubt.

Incidentally, nearly all of these serv
ices hedge their statements by point
ing out that two bi�J,actors that would
change the 1947 and 1948 pictures
are: (1) Political and economic devel
opments in the field of foreign rela
tions; (2) labor-management rela
tions in the United States-in other
words, strikes; and then (3) the effect
of (1) and (2) upon wages, prices, and
production in the United States.
Neither of these factors are deter
minable in advance. In a meeting of
political economists they would be re
ferred to as "imponderables," thereby
relieving the political economists of
reaching any definite conclusions.

Will Outline Production Goals
October 7 to 11, the Bureau of Eco

nomics in the Department of Agricul
ture will hold its.annual "Outlook Con
ference" in Washington. At this ses
sion the farm production goals for 1947
will be outlined. These goals are the
outcome of weeks of planning among
federal and state and county officials,
and experts in the far-fiung organiza
tions working under the Department
of Agriculture.
A summary of conclusions to be pre

sented to the Outlook Conference is
something along these lines:
Few surpluses, taking all farm com

modities into account, now are in pros
pect for 1947; this despite the record
over-all output of American farmers
this year.
While foreign and domestic demands

may continue to dwindle in 1947, they
will not diminish enough to justify
curtailment of total U. S. farm produc
tion.
Prices MAY have reached their peak

in recent months, and may be expected
to decline next year (altho parity con
tinues to go up into that period), prob
ably starting the general decline in
late spring.
Farm costs will continue to rise,

calling for the promised Government
price supports.
In most major farm commodities

there will not be enough production to
meet total demands, even with full pro
duction based on the goals agreed upon
at the Outlook Conference.

Here seem to be the commodity
prospects:
Grains-Demand strong, reserves

low, prices fairly stable.
Meats-Over-all supply about the

same in 1947 as 1946; prices should be
strong at least until mid-1947.
Fats and oils-Supply very inade

quate until at least mid-1947; prices

strong. (Better watch soap supply.)
Dairy products-Smaller output in

1947, resulting in pressure on prices
unless unexpected slackening in de
mand.
Poultry and eggs-Decrease in pro

duction, rising prices.
Sugar-Supply woefully inadequate

for at least 18 months; more price
rises in prospect.
�ton-Not much change before

fan of 1947.
Vegetables-Increased output; gen

erally falling prices.
Fruits-More production, generally

stable prices.
Tobacco-Surplus "burley" types,

falling prices.
Fish-Larger catches in prospect,

probably lower prices, depending upon
supplies of meat and poultry in compe
tition.

Outlook Conference appraisal for ifarmers and processors, over-all, 1947
generally prosperous if-two big ifs
(1) if consumer income remains high
and (2) if weather is reasonably good.
Conference will stress agriculture's

'dependence upon .high industrial pro
-ductlon and large consumer incomes
to continue high farm income.

A Genuine Meat Problem
Livestock and meat price ceilings

(OPA) appear to be in for hard sled
ding the coming weeks. Consumers
having trouble trying to eat OPA price
ceilings as substitute for actual meat.
Growing suspicion that Government
cannot print meat as easily as it can
print price ceilings, regulations, and
even paper money.

Sir John Orr (Britisl)..), director of
the FOOd and Agriculture Organiza
tion of the United Nations, went to the
Copenhagen conference last month
with a grand idea of a world food
board, This board would have chan
neled surpluses to food-deficit coun
tries and regions, requiring a world
food-control organization.

The idea was greeted with acclama
tion by a lot of our own "Do-Gooders,"
but upon further study the idea of
world control of food commodities met
with less and less general enthusiasm.
In the first place, nobody seemed to

have any suggestions as to how the
operation would be paid for. And for
once the American delegation did not
pop up and pop off-"We'll finance the
deal."
Not many countries were able to re

port their needs, even. One small Euro
pean nation, Greece, had changed gov
ernments 7 or 8 times since the end of
the war (but not of its fighting), and,
as Kiplinger's puts it, "along with
many other countries, is a statistical
unknown."
Also, not many countries have en

dowed their governments with author
ity to undertake participation in world
food controls.
There was evident a waning belief

that just turning over such a job to an
international agency would guarantee
its success. And no national represent
atives were in position to say their
governments would allow an outside
agency-even an agency of the United
Nations - to fix its import-export
prices on any crop, to say nothingof all.
However, the conference did agree

to the naming of a 15-man board to
study the problem of world surplusesand shortages.

Good Dairy Pasture'
From S.w�et 'Clover

I

'1. CAN'T say too much for sweet .clo-;
vel'," says H. E. Winslow, after'
having use it in rotation ·on his Sa-.

line county farm the last 12 to 14 y'ea�s.!
When using' sweet clover the return he:
gets from 2 grain. crops in 3 years' is·
larger than the return he would get'@
from 3 straig,ht crop years. ., ;

But there is more to it than just.
larger yit'-lds, he points out. ·Mr. Wilis-.
low says his sweet clover makes the.
best pasture he has ever had for his
milk cows. He sowed 12 acres ofMadrid
sweet clover early in March. It pro
vided pasture for 15 head of cattle in
May. Madrid clover does not grow as
tall as the common variety. It does not

,. become woody, either.
He always has about. 20 acr.ea of

sweet clover. But he never permits a
stand to grow longer than 2 years.
.t\fter using the legume in rotation,
�r .. Winslow reports the ground works
better. It does not dry out rapidly after
rains. He can do a' good job of plow-:

. ing 'several weeks after a rain.
Sweet clover grows wild- in fence

rows and along the right-of-way ad
joining his farm. It receives no soil
preparation. That is why he SOW!! his
clover in the spririg into tightly packed
sorgo ground. While sowing he' stirs
the soil just enough to cover the seed
properly.
After using sweet clover a few years,

Mr. Winslow says it practtcellygrowa
wild. But he claims it is the. best we'ed
he has-·ev,er-·seen-:
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MORE MONEY
FOR YOU!
• Regardleas of feed or egg
prices . . . the way to make
money with your poultry month
in and month out is to feed a de
pendable ration. A ration you
know is built to help each indi
vidual bird lay to her limit. Use
Dannen Egg Feed.

'Dannen Egg Feed supplies the
essential vitamins, minerals, and
proteins needed to keep up body
reserves under the strain of
steady' laying. And it takes
steady laying at peak capacity
to make money. For remember,
the more eggs a hen lays, the less
cost to you per dozen eggs pro
duced.

So you'll find it well worth
while to ask for Dannen Egg
Feed. See your Dannen Dealer
today!

DANNEN MILLS.
St. Joseph, Missouri

}

Th. "llabl. cIrlnldng water antls.pllc-.
AI all clru99is1,l GIld poultry .upp,llI'
deal..... SOC, '1.00. '2.50 GIld ,4.00..

MONEY lACK GUARANTEE
WlUER REMEDY COMPANY, WalerlaG, Iowa

BREADY fIOIll.HlTCH..
GarCien Tractor

Work. 'or Yo., All Y.ar ao.,..tI

GARDEN- TR:ot.CTOR.SALES-COMP......y
DiS#ribufo,......8ox, 203; $0/""",01110"

� .
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Classified Advertising Departm'ent
• FILMS AND PRINTS
18 Beautiful ChrIstmaN Card. made from your
Kodak negatives only $1.00 Including en-

��l�r:s;":'<doed�� ���� ����rfv�d 2�W.� a�:�:��::�
reprints 2c each. Two 5x7 enlargements from I

KANSAS FAIMEI • BABY CHICKS :::'f3":1�8�. "s':1fu;'�� �ru"J?o:rr�rodnSirlt IJo:rlnts
Bab��o.fl!�,*tl:-Yeg,·: \b1��s'ifUllvl'W�g�� ¥:�� ChrlNtmas Cards, exclusive styles made from

woao KATE your own sm.shot negatives. Only you can
One Four Ono Four horns, $8.9a,; pullets, $15.956 Rocks, Reds, oe- send these personal photo Christmas greetings.Words 1I1ue Issue. Worda Inuo I••uo. glngtons, yandottes, $8.9 ; pullets, $13.90: Order today 12 tor $1: 25 for $1.50 Including10......$1.00 $3.20 18•.•.•. $1.S0 111.711 eavy assorted, �6.95. sumiue cockerels. $3.95. envelopes or send a negative and 10e for sample.11 ...... 1.10 3.112 11 ...... 1.10 8.08 Free Calendar- atalog, Terms, guarantees. Pioneer Photo Print Service, Box 123, Wichita,·12 ...... 1.20 3.114 20 ...... 2.00 11.40 Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo. Kansas.

13 ...... 1.30 4.18 21 ...... 2.10 11.72
Schllchtman'. U. S. Al:Jproved, Pullorum tested Flnerfoto. developed, printed. enlarged-lowest14 ...... 1.40 4.4S 22 ...... 2.20 7.04

15 ...... 1.110 4.S0 23 ...... 2.30 7.111 chicks, frer 100 prepa d. Leghorns $9.90. Rocks, roftrlg�B'r��I��Bt��a���S ��lru��:foo�lr�\\�l o�16 ...••• 1.80 11.12 24 ...... 2.40 7.118 �:�or?:J' $.f.���8pe,%�����i�:� a��n����� ��rc��: FinerfotoB and 2 professional bromfrte entarae-17.· ..... 1.70 11.44 211 ..••.• 2.110 8.00
Free Catalo� eXPlalnlw, 2-week rer.lacement ments-2IIc. Flnerfotos. Drawer U-898. Mln-

DISPLAY KATE irarantee. Be IIchtman atchery, App eton City, neapolis. Minnesota.
issourl.

Column One Four Column One Four Ch:��\�:a�e��ee����tfv�rd:n�r°ri.68ufo�wt8,sn(��:Inch•• Isoue I••ues Incb.s ISlue I••uo. Baby Chlck.-24 breeds, free catalog give. best
� ....... '4.90 $16.S0 '2 ...... Itt.80 $ 117.20 bl�����f:d t�;��'er.�lc-&hlr.,· �u�:, !����n�:! eluding envelopes). Roll. developed. 8 prints 25c, I

1 ...... 9.80 33.60 3 ...... 29.40 l00.S0 over 8 exposures 40c, Reprints 3c. Fred V. East·
Livestock Ad. No& Bold on Word Ball. horns. $7.95' pullets, ,l:1.4ii· Rocks, Reds, oe- man, Bode. Iowa.

glngtons, Wyandottes, $8.95: pullets, $13.95:Write for special reqUirement. on DllIJ)la:r eavy assorted, $6.9:1. Surplus cockerels, $2.9:1. sa;���I��Y�k���re��o�� f�g���a�ar��wsg��1�Classilled Ads. Thompson Hatchery, Sprlnglleld. Mo. anteed to catch them by the dozens. �asy to

COJ�����. F��IO�r�rk:8.V�: ;'o°';I<1,;,So�:?';,� g��i
make. Plans 10c. Sparrowman,' 1715 Lane, 'I'o-

• FARII[ EQUIPMENT peka, Kan.

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER ?>��II���mP{!!:P:3.d�af.:i��SW:e�SCo�nl!r���I��y Century nellvers Work and service that can't be
beat. Sixteen Famous Cen tur-y -Tone �rintsFarms, Wichita, Kansas. each 8-e�. rol1 30c. Free Mailers. Century hoto

Save. time, Labor and Grain. Never strikes or S����:5, \J8 \..wgk!1J.�J�ts�'tJ�OWeet?l�e�o Service, aCrosse, Wis.

���rJg'et���r n;.�rl�u{��: ����r.elevators cannot
breeds day old chicks, $2.95 up. Bush Hatchery, 8--Atomlc 4x6 Enl..rgement. from your roll 30c:

LINK MANU�ACTUBING C�., FARGO, N. D. Clinton, Mo. 16 exposure rolls 60c. Mohart Film Service,
West Salem, Wis.

Milkers-Parts-Service • POULTRY-MISCELLAN]o�OUS Bo�2J?c':vgi:,��P�J��t��I:sllr��:� 16 prints
.

�e atock of replacement parts for aurnnk-
Toulouse Gray Geese $6.00 each. White Embden
$4.00-$10.00. White Pekin ducks $1,50. Buff • PRODUCE WANTED.ers.r atural rubber Inllatlons ..Farm dairy room Orljlngton ducks' $2.00. Hybrid bantams, henssmrlles. 50c each, cocks 750. Sadie MeUa, BuckUn, Kan. Ship your ere..m direct. Premium prices forNERAL PRODUCTS-8ur�e Distributors premium grade: Satisfaction guaranteed on111'-119 N. Emporl.. �Icblta, Kan....
• LIVESTOCK ITEIIIS every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas

City. Mo.

New and Used Ford Milkers IIlake II10re Farm Profit. I Raise Milking Short. We want broilers, HIJrlngs. Coops loaned free.horns-4% milk and greatest salvage value. The Copes. Topeka.Electric and gasoline models available; Simple, Official as well as lion the farm" records under
average farm conditions 'b"0ve that Milking • FERTILIZEReconomical, easy to wash. Write Shorthorns are best prollt reed! Produce 411feedola Sales Co., Box 442, McPherson, Kan. milk and have greatest salvage value of a I Schrock's N ..tural Phosphate finely ground 31%
milk breeds! Get the Free facts. Or read Milk. or high P205. Immediate shipment In bulk.
Ing Shorthorn Journal. Trial subscription six Order now for bagged material later. Dealers and

T..rp..ullns (Canvas Covers) made of New months, 50c: one Wear, �1.00. Milking snort- distributors wanted. Schrock Fertilizer Service,
. waterproof, flameproof material. .Ideal for horn SOCiety, 809 est xChanfJe Ave., U. S . Oongervltle, 111Inols.
protecting farm equipment, produce. etc. Sizes Yards, Dept. KF-51, Chicago 9, 11Inols.

,

• FF.ATHERS WANTED14x16 ft.-$11.95 and 12x15 ft.-$10.95 each.
. Ab�l�t��:e�n�a����:It��;.;:r�t���t�i��c'l:La��v��:Terms: $3 deposit each cover ordered, balance

Hlghe.t Cash Prices paid for aU kinds of newC. O. D. plus transportation. If not satisfied. reo
and used duck and goose feathers. Also whiteturn unused within :I days, money refunded. Tex· fectlve for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT otrcu- turkey body and wing and tall feathers. Checkstile Commodities Co .. Inc" Dept. 909, 913 Roose- lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low

��n�d fg;°?u�It1YparTI�ul"..��. a��rf{:�fh�e���!�e�velt Road, Chicago 8, IllinOis. Prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co" Dept. P, Stock.

Gardeners, Homeowners-replace awkward
yards, Kansas City, Mo. Down Co" Dept. 602, Kansas City 7, Missouri.

· Wheelbarrow with this Handl-Cart. LI�ht. easy, How'to Bre..k and Train HorseH-A book' every Prompt Payment tor your new and used goosetips to rake In grass, trash, dirt, vu:eta les. xn- farmer and horseman should have. It is free; -duck feathers. We are direct pillow manu-no obligation. Simply address Beery School of:�t:�ity�art-f.:-��nw;"e�s. t��I_;neurii��lg tf�:! Horsemanship, Dept. 4310, Pleasant Hili, Ohio. l�g�u�l':�lt�y��� ��IJ'...��e15.Inland Feather Co.,
-$9.70. 3 cubic feet capacity, 10-Inch wheels,
��f.�ers!::-J'sCo$�::n:'·°i>�Pt�'i!I;�47�'6�11:;a't • DOGS • REMEDIES AND TRE;\TIIIENT
Texas. Engllsb Sbepherd: Pupples. Breeder for 22 years. Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach. asso-

Bc��Wg�.d IJ.� w.Pb°tie�I':n��? b'h"a�hCt��roi�a��d de- clated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton &

• ELECTRICAL _EQUIPIIIENT Minor Clinic. Bulte C-1006, Kansas City, Mo.

DELCO LIGHT Shepherds, Collies. Heelers, Watch Dogs, ztm- • FLO\Vl<:RS AND BULBS
merman Ke�nels. Flanagan, Illinois. Darwlll Tulll' Bulbs-·Mlxed, 1 to 1'4 Inch dl·

Larf.Tan���.J!e���t�r::_�t.dal�..o:.�,el" ameter. 50 for $2.25. (100 for $4.00) Prepaid.
Modem Shop. �epalr any Delco EQUipment • FURS-H:rJNTING-TRAPPING Gilbert's Garden., Eau Claire, Wis.

Factory Distributors ��t.F��It!,"a�:��a�I�����, P����. fi��t Pf6� Peonle.-plant now. Three varieties-red, white.General Prodnet.. Wlcblta. Kan.as pink, 25 eyes $1.00 postpaid. Hayes Seed
Minneapolis, Minn. House, Topeka, Kan.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS

:�II\:,g!�'S�lr.-ri��I�l�te,.r'''��r��8�e; tremendous
Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Des Moines S, la.

A DA PT E DAeronca-6li HP Lycoming. Ship completely re·
_ covered this year. Just rellcensed. Tandem.

fl200. For quick sale. Hawk Airport, Atchison,
·

ansas.

Fo��aI���Je���';,�e�g�.f:J :;'����r:n:���e��:
TOster Windmill. Weidler Bros., Minneapolis, Kan.

Llftln� JacKs for tractor. thresher, combine,
sheller and baler use. Catalog tree. Hudson

Machinery Co" Decatur, Illinois.

KANSAS FARM S• AUTOMOTIVE
Having Car 'l'rouble1 New, Used, Guaranteed
auto, truck parts save money. Transmission

�eclallsts. Describe needs. Immediate reply.
Ictory, 2930AO North Western, Chlca:go 18.

., AUCTION SCHOOLS ,

\
.

Kansas developed and Kansas grown •.•• proven on Kansas soil for

A CAREER FOR YOU! adaptation and higher yields on Kansas farms. Yes, you can depend
Learn all Khas.s of auctioneering.

upon Tomson Hybrids for Higher Yields and Greater Profits.
Complete week course-6 days a week. Remember ..• whether you grow corn for feeding or for the market,Enroll Now For Fall Term! Bond for Free

Catalog I
"

there's a Tomson Hybrid padicularly adapted to your soil and your.. LAWSON AUCTION SCHOOL, lZl N. Blake,
Dept. 41, Olathe, Kansas. climate.Col. J. L. Lawson, Auctioneer. Founder and

PreSident. Lawson Auction School. , Don't delay ••• write today for your FREE copy of the new Tomson i'

Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog� Write Reisch Hybrid Seed Corn pamphlet. It's chuck full of valuable information for
A�ctlon Scho�l. Mason CIty, Iowa,

'

yOU!
•. S.TO\'ES

Favorites!:

Circulating Heaters Check These Tomson
TOMSON 44 •.. We know of no other variety that so completely fills

g�f<� ���I �g3dw����.\";e�;u:l'm����a�0¥>'!,� the need of corn growers over a wide area. Produces large ears of a
livery. beautiful type-well dented and has no superior as a feeding corn.
MIDWEST APPI.IANCE STORE Stands well and picks clean ... just an all around favorite.
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

TOMSON 44a .•. A very popular medium late variety, a few days
• BusiNESS OPPORTUNITIES later than 44. Very attractive in the field, with dark green color and long

ears that ripen before the leaves start to turn brown. Stands well, holds

Announcement ears on stock .•• the standby of many farmers.

Meat and Grocery T0MSO NMerchants
Does your community need a frozen food
locker plant? It so, and It you have 18'x26'

HYBRI'D SEED CORNof II dead" space tn your store, we can Install,
without structural changes, a 200·box all·
metal prefabrlca,ted locker system, complete
with chili room and shop freeze unit. lri- PROCESSING PLANT ••••• WAKARUSA. KANSASqulrles In'!lted.
KANSAS FOOD LOCKER SYSTEMS CO. OFFICE •••••••••••••••••• TOPEKA.' KANSAS

Reply: P. O. Box 377, Wichita, Kansas
\ ,.

Saturday,October 12
,)...) :Sil'&:t�_···.�' ,,�� ••• £"�q: c·:::. �1oo�,t

• SJmD

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field Inspected and Laboratory Tested

Be Sate-Plant Certified Seed

Wheat: Pawnee, Comanche, Wichita. Tenmarq,
Kawvale. Clarkan, Turkey, Blackhull.

Winter Harley: Reno.
Rye: Balbo.
BrorneKrass: Achenbach.
Sw"et Clover: Madrid. Biennial White,
(\118110.: Kansas Common, Ladalt.

Write lor lI�t of �rowers.

['HE KANS."!' CRill' IMI'llCIVI,UENT ,",SSN.
�\ltUlho.ttu.n, KanssH

New \VhfmtH-Best of Thousands Tested In
Large wheat Uursery. Soft. hard or dark

iard : Beardless or Bearded. Bet ter for Milling.
Baking. Yields. Test. Combining. Drouth. F'lood
Winter, Dlsease, Insect. Resistant. Earl G.
Clnrk, Sedgwick, Kao_s_·a_"_. _

Certified Pawnee Seed Whellt. Pur-tty 99.5%.
Germination 96%. Bulk prIce $2.75 bushel.

Sacl<ed read for shipment �3. 25 bushel. FOB
Harpel', Kunsu s. Dalton Bradshaw, Harper. Kan.
Certified Pawnee \Vhea.t-=g-;rmlnat�98%.
'l'r���IlI�a�9,'�;; :,��e���!j'h�e�.. �i8.1" It.:rtz�Ui'3I�fle
Plaine, Kanaua,

()ertllied I'a",nee SL'ed IVheat. PUI'Ity 99.50%,
Germination 98%. Cur. t.ruck or sack lots.

Order now. Ernest Bauer. Broughton. Kansas.

Certified Pawnee Wheat for sale-�2. 75 bushel.
recleaned. sacked: $2.50 bushet in bulk.

Rolland Klaassen. \Vhltewater. Kansas.

jo'or Sale-l.000 bushels certified Pawnee wheat.
.$2.75 bushel. Mrs. E. W. cnrtsue. Ottawa.

rcansas. 1'"�

I'ure Certified Comanche Seed Wheat for sale.
Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays, Kansas.

• GARDEN SUPPLIJo;S
HOR(U ..Cart-Replaces awkward wheelbarrow;
handiest thing on place: an-metat. two-wheel,

light, easy to handle. Tips to rake in grass,
trash, dirt. Bright green, red trim; 316 cubic
feet capacity, l1-lnch wheels, semi-pneumatic
tlres-$9.70. 3 cubic feet capacity; 10-lnch rub
ber tlres-$7.4a. F.O.B. Dallas. Magnolia Seed
Company. Dept. KF-47, Dallas 1. Texas .

• OF INTEREST TO WOl\n�N
Free! Quilt Pieces! Just to get acquainted we
will send sample assortment of our beautiful

new print quilt pieces-absolutely Free. Send
your name and address, also names and ad-

g������do�rt�::'t�/r�,�W� ���. ���e2a���sse�:!'r�
Illinois. .

Ea��:�I�(fI���r:lt�ta�:CI���':,�e�.os���kt'::� �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.

Make Up to $SO·$40 Week as a Trained Practical
NUI'se! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free.

Chicago School of Nursing. Dept. F-10, Chicago.

• IIlISCELLANEOUS
Used Army Ralnco..ts-In good serviceable con
dition. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send no

money, pay when received. Light weight $1.50,
heavier weIght $2.00. Son Brothers. Sharon,
Tenn.

• FARIIIS-KANSAS
820 Ares-4 'h miles town, large buildings, good
fences, on good road, 160 plowed. 40 In alfalfa, b

rest pasture, a good farm, $50 per acre. T. B.
Godsey, Emporia, Kansas.

• FARl\IS-IIIISCELLAN]o�OUS
Near Town 60 acres in productive eastern Kan
sas, with good house, includes 4 cows. 3 helt··

ers, 4 steers, 4 calves, bun, 3 small*calves, 2

��a�eSris�f�r�Yr��I-s�ldh�:rr;sba3r-le:�dol:rt�rl'
crops time of sale! On county gravel road, RF15
and creamery routes, mile fish creek, only 1%
miles high school depot town of 2.000, easy hour

��'1�"'!:"i5ltt�s���ez�7'��ddg�, tl�:P.{�ce�O rii?i�ld
g::i�r�I����r��n�� f?r���n�hTI:llirl�� ������:
basement, cistern, large porch, fulr 32x60
painted frame barn. barn lot well and Windmill,
good silo, large poultry buildings, granury, car
shed. hog house: don't fall to see this at only
$6,100 equipped, $3,200 down. spe'[frl with big

i"::!c��1 �:rJa�01.u3B�J��c�t,.��'it:sCltynIJ�Vo�rm
Investlg..te the OpportUnities ot Crowley.County.
Colorado! Choice farm lands available In this

rich, Irrigated section; also selected ranches and
sites for small Industries. Excellent transporta
tion facilities, low power rates, Ideal living con
ditions. Write for Illustrated folder. Secretary

���r::: drl�bse��g:'�lub��lg�:�oCIt�� g�[;,":i��:'
Strout'. Blue Fam. C..talog. Missouri and Ar
kansas and 28 other states Coast·to-Coast.

1300 bargains! Mailed Free. Strout Realty, 20
West 9th St .. Kansas City 6. Mo.

[1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"IIIII"IIIIIIIII�
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Year
Ago

$17.65
�4.50
13.85

.20

.39

.46
1.74%
1. 16')!"
.68%

�.13%
26.00
14.00

\Veek II10nth
Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $19.60 $18.50
Hogs , 15,95 15.95
Lambs 19.00 18,75
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.. .27 .23
Eggs, Standards .43% .38
Butterfat, No.1 .78 .72
Wheat, No.2, Hard. 2.06 2.00
Corn, No.2. Yellow.. 1.96 1.77'/"
Oats, No.2, White. .86 .80
Barley, No.2. 1.52 1A7
Alfalfa, No.!.. 31.00 31.00
Prairie, No.1. 19.00 19.00

October 19
Will Be Our Next lssue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock Section
must be In our hands by

""1.·1"::
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MOUSEL BROS.
ANNUAL PRODUCTION

..

HEREFORD SALE
At Their Own Sale Pavilion

Monday. October 21
Cambridge. Nebraska

70 Head-25 Bulls
45 Females

25 BULLS descendants of Imperial Lamplighter, Domestic
Lamplighter, Modest Lamplighter, and Dual Lamplighter.
45 FEMALES including cows with calves at foot, and bred

and open heifers, sired by or bred to above bulls and Lord
Lamplighter, Imperial Lamplighter 2nd, Imperial Lamplighter
37th, Mousel Lamplighter, Atomic Lamplighter,' and Lord
Lamplighter.
For catalog write

MOUSEL BROS.
Cambridge. Nebraska

Charles H. Mousel and Ashur Mousel
Bob and Henry, Wendell, George, Knell and Bob Jr.

Auctioneer: A. W. Thompson.
Mike WUson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

HEREFORD CATTLE SALE
Wednesday.
October 16
At 12:30 P. M.

Sale held at ranch, 7 mile.
south of CoHonwood Falls,
Kansas on Highway 13 and
11 mile east. All-weather road.

50 HEAD SELL
LEAH RUPER'!' 2d. SHE ALSO SELLS. 15 2-Year-Old Heifers (bred).

15 Cows (most with calves).
All to the servlce of WEH Royal Rupert and Royal Tredway lOth Bulls

now In.use.
10 Choice YearUng Heifers.
10 Select Serviceable Age Bul18.
The 2 year olds are mostly by Prince Domino 4th 8001185. Some of the

bulls are by him also and some byWEB Royal Rupert.
Sale under tent. Lunch on grounds. For catalog write

ELMORE G. STOUT, CoHonwood Falls, Kansas,
Auctioneer: Roy O. Johnston. Asst.: John McLInden. Jesse B. Johnson wlt� Kan�s FAnner.

Harvey Counly Hereford
Association Annual Sale

(Highways U. S. 81 and 50S.)

lewlon Kan., Friday, Oclober 18
40 HEAD-picked from leading herds of the county. Sired by such bulls

as Saturn Domino 1st, WVRR Beau Mischief 3d, Royal B. Domino 11th,
Major Del DOmino, Bocaldo's Domino F, PVFWorthmore B. �., and others.
25 FEMALES--12 of them bred to such'sires as Royal Tredway SSd, E.

B. Godfrey's ,Lad, BocaIdo's Domino F, and Delson Rupert 49tb.
15 BULLS from 9 to 20 months old.
A good. high quality. richly-bred offering. well fltted and abortion tested.
For catalog address

,

PHIL ADRIAN, MOUNDRIDGE, KANSAS
Auctioneer--Col. Harold Tonn. Jesse R. Jobnson with Kansas Fa,rmer.

By Far, the Besl Group of Angus We
EYer Sold-50 Head Selling

10 BULLS AND 40�LES

Kansas Oity, Mo., Tuesday, Ocl. 22
American R()yal Sal� Pavilion. 1 P. M.

A Very Carefnlly Selected Sales Offering. The Best Sales Offering of This Breed
Ever Pre8ented at Kansas City. For sale catalog write to L. M. Thornton. ,Secre-
tary. 2826 East 18th Street. Kansas City. Missouri. " ,

HEART OF AMERICA ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS ASSN.
Auctioneer: Bo JoluuIton.

O,OT Safe for

Turkey Houses

1'1HE insecticide, DDT, which is
highly effective in killing many
kinds of insects, can be used in

turkey houses without any 'material
danger to the turkeys, recent experi
ments by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture have indicated. The amount
of DDT required to poison turkeys is
much greater than the turkeys would
be likely to get from eating insects
killed by the insecticide, or even from
eating a small amount of feed on which
some of the spray may have fallen.
On the basis of the experiments.

however, turkey raisers are cautioned
not to allow turkey feed to become
heavily contaminatedwith DDT, which
is a poison. Under no circumstances.
the department warns, should prepara
tions containing DDT be mixed with
livestock or poultry feed to repel' in
sects.
The DDT experiments were con

ducted with 36 normal healthy turkeys
about 18 weeks old. The level of toler
ance found was about 0,.038 per cent,
equivalent to the consumption. by the
turkeys, of about 1 part of DDT to
2,600 parts of feed. No harm resulted
when the turkeys consumed that much
or less. But when the amount was con

siderably more, the 'turkeys became
noticeably sick.
'Symptoms of poisoning resulting

from an intake Qf 0.3 per cent of DDT.
or about 1 part in 333 parts of feed.
included violent muscular tremors, in
ability to move. and rapid loss of
weight. Several of the affected birds
died. But such a heavy dosage is un

Ukely to occur unless excessive amounts
of the insecticide are used in a way
that would contaminate their feed. The
proper way to provide such protection,
when needed, is to spray the walls and
floors of empty bins before feed is put
.In them.

_

From the result of teatswith tu�keys
the Department's scientists conclude
that turkeys are only mode,rate�y sus

ceptible to the effects of, DDT. The
danger is further reduced by the fact
that DDT usually constitutes only a
small percentage of the insecticide in'
which it is used.

Make a Playhouse
When Adrian Schweitzer. of Os

borne county. got his farmstead
,hooked onto a power Une he was left
with a Wincharger tower not being
used.
With very little material but a lot

of ingenuity, he converted the lower
part of the tower into a playhouse for
his 3 children. The tower base was
framed with 2 by 4's te a heighth of
8 feet, boxed in on 3 sides with 1 by 12'8

: and covered with tar paper. The floor
is of 1 by 12's, laid over 2 by 4 joists.
Climbing vines set around the tower
turn the structure into a most at
tractive play center for the children.

,hi••"ractlv. playhou••-for ,the chll
dr.a of Mr. and Mr•• 'Adrian Schw.lt
zer, Oaltorn. county, was Itullt Into
the Itas. of an unus.d Wlnchars.r
tow.r. H.r. I. an Id.a that can It. us.d

on many farmst.ad. III Kansa..
'

,

Lower on Chicks
�ansas pouitry flock owners raised

10 per cent fewer chicks this year than
last. states M. A. Seaton, extension
poultryman at Kansas State College.
The- number of layers on Kansas
farms Jlme 1 was 12,416.000. about
one mil}ion less than a year earlier.
Of the total number of chicks raised

in Kansas this year, 95 per cent came
from hatcheries.

Beef CATTLE

You Are Invited to Attend the

Homer 'S. �argdill
Registered Hereford Sale
Sale 1:00 P. M. at Hutchln.on Sale PavlUon.

, H,utchinson. Kansas
Saturday. November 2
25 Bulls--27 Helfers--6 Cows

Real Prince Domino 24th 2070149
breeding.
Start your Hereford Herd from this
choice breeding.

HOMER S. BARGDILL
2 West 21st. Hutchinson, Kansas

AuotJonee....,.col. L. (J. "Jim" Hoov.,r.

OFFERING HEREFORD
HERD BULL

Del.on T. Rupert :lInd (3 years old). sired
hy Dellford Rupert 2nd. A good breeder with
plenty of size, bone and quality. We are keepIng his heifers reason for offering him for
sale. Also a 16-months-old bull by the above
sire and out of a choice Anxiety 4th dam.
LEONARD B. JOHNSON. Alta VI.ta. Kan.

TOP 'HEREFORDS SELECTED
FROM TOP HERDS

Fr.": t'::I'f:�� I�e:.r:n-;,eof'ft;�h�::r st:l:st'lfel�e\';;
Kansas and Nebraska. They are cows now
that justify the high prices paid. 70 breedingfemales In the herd, mating with our good
bUlls\, Including Royal Triumph D 14th 123rd

:g:ctl�� rn":Ii�d�on, Triumph 2nd. Herd In-

T. L. WELSH ABILENE KANSAS

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Four bulls (two polled). three bred cows. B10ckllDomIno breeding, In good flesh. well marked.
Come and see them or ask for particulars.
Phone 2_47�2�1. PARKS. lBOG -;3Ft!KA, IlAN.

Rea. Hereford Cattle
PLeading bioodllnes, all ages. Lots to suit buyer.rices for all purs.,s.
SHAWNEE (JATrLE (JOIIIPANY, Dallaa. TeuII

Polled
Hereford ..

Cattle
'r,

For SaJe. Bulls and heifers �il�' I

months-old. sired byMarvelDonit..e !

and'DomJno's'Best.
O. J. SHIELDS, Lost Springs, IDm.'

REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORDS
Some extra good bulls for sale' now. Twoexua good bull., about thirty months oldWhich I kept for my own use also for sale'Campbell and Trenfleld bloodlines. My fe:

males wllJ be oftered for sale In October.
F. O. BlNDOlll, LIBERAL. KANSAS

.

, ANGUS BULLS
TO'STATE SALE
Consl&nlng, 8 choice hullsl ready for ""ICe to
the Wehraska State Sale to he held at Co
lumbus, October 31, 1948. Seven of the8e
bulls are aired hy a grandson of RevoluUon

-

100 and are from choice f.,maw. Also 8, �e-
��: o��. ��� �u"a\�:ii.e".M�c�:rsp��·\���
of c:attl•.

L E. LAFLIN
(Jrab Or�hard, N,ebraska,

Krotz StOtk -Farms" -.
AberdeelJ·Angus Cattle'

Outstanding individuals of, the most fash
Ionable breeding. For sale e;t all times.
Write us your wants.

. " , , ,

M. J. KB��, Mgr., Odell, �ebr.

Livestock Advertising lat..

� Column Inch $2.110 per laue
Column Inch ....•••.•.. 3.110 per Iau.

er Column Inch ... '
.....•. 7.00 per lasue

One-third Column Inch Is the amallelt ad
accepted.

K!IJls8.1 Farmer Is now published on the
Ilrst' and third Saturday. of each month.
and we must have copy hy l!'rIdeJ' of the
previous week.

.

JESSE B. JOHNSON.... F1e1�
.Kan... F&fID6I' - - ·rope.... �
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Beef CATTLE

Central-Kansas District
Shorthorn 'Annual Show

and Sale'
,

Wednesday. Novemtier 6
, Fairgrounds

Hutchhlson�; Kansas
62 HEAD HORNED and POLLED

, Selecte,d from 20 leading herds of the district.
The best lot of well bred and high quality
cattle ever offered In one of our sales. See
next Issue of Kansas Farmer.
For catalog write

,

FRANK LESLIE
�ecretary and Sale Manager.

STERLING, KANSAS

RALSTIN'S SHORTHORNS
Young bulls. 4-H steers and

- heifers. Also
bred and open females of dillerent ages. bred
to' or sired by Divide Gold Porter or Edellyn
Dealer, are now for sale at reasonable prices.
Inspection Invited.

CLARENCE ,D. MARTIN
Mullinville, Ka,D81l8

Dairy CATTLE

CONSIGNMENTS TO
N. E. Kansas District Ayrshire Sale
From Locust Lea Farm Include -

I Cow-Gr. Champlon··1946 Trl-Co. 4-H Fair.
1 Z-year-old Helfer--Gr. Champion 1946
Dodge C,lty Fair.
1 Bull Calf-Jr. Champion 1946 Colorado
State Fair. _

JOHN o, KEAS, EFFINGHAI\I, .KANSAS

liolst.lna ,Cut Replaoemut CO.t.
Lone. Uflt mean.' Ie.. outlay for reptace·megta.
"ol.teln. continue to produce con.lotentb! at U'

to 15 ;years of aile. :u
relll.tered Hol.teln. 'F R E E
.bow on ollleial test aOl ILLUSTRATED
pound!' butter fat at II HOLSTEIN
;yean, or oyer., JUDGING MAN-
Wrlte for free _ldet. UALWRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN'ASS'N
OF AMERICA. BralllebolO,Vermonl .... 3038

SERVICE AGE HOLSTEIN BULLS
We offer two ready for service now; two
more by early winter; and three baby calves.
Excellent type, well grown, sired by proved
sires and out of high record classified dams.
Prices range from $175 to $250. Write for full
description or better come and see them at
the tarm.

REED'S FARM DAlBY
EmeHt A. Reed & Sons

LYONS, KANSAS

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Ilnt and only Bol

lIteln cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 3611 consecutive ,days. Young bulls with
blll:b-pro4uction dams or nanddams.

,

, B. A. DU811LD. 1.i8BO., 1lAN.

Reg. Guernsey Bull'Calf
Sired by a son -or !\Ieadow Lodge Heart
breaker and out ot Bea""y Farm Tops;y,

�:��r�I��'OX? rr��sfI;",Wk���?gr 5:;d p����r
champion cow K�naas State Fair 1945.

H. 111. BEAOHY
Bt. No. Z. Hutchinson, Kansas

; REG. GUERNSEY BULLS
High Production.

.

Correct Type.
, Popular Bloodlines, '

BANSOI\I FARI\I, HOI\IEWOOD, KANSAS

:OFFERING AYRSHIRE BULLS
4 Registered Ayrshire bulls, 10 to IS months old.
All trom high producing cows. Priced to sell.

RALPH B. VERNON
Rt. No.8, Ottumwa, Iowa.

New SchoolPump

This new drinking-fountain pump
guards health.

The old tin cup with its layer of rust
need be only a museum curio now. A
new sanitary "drinking fountain
pump" just announced by BakerManu
facturing Co., Evansville, Wis., pro
vides safer drinking for areas outside
the reach of public water systems.
This new-type fountain, built on a

modified hand pump, operates from
any well or similar source of water

supply. No pressure water system is
necessary. A few strokes on the pump
handle builds up sufficient pressure to
allow a person to walk around in front
of the pump and take a satisfying
drink without further pumping. The
bubbler _i� at ,a convenient height for
an adult person, and a step onone side
provides a place for a child to stand
while drinking. Excess water flows
Into the drain in the usual manner. A
basin ,underneath provides a drinking
place for dogs, birds and other anirnals,
The new drinking fountain pump

also can be used to fill a pail. If pump
ing is contfiiued after the box is full,
water �ow!j '�hru a diversion pipa to
the stand where ,a pail can be pla:ced.
Tests of the original model of the

new pump were made at a rural school.
It will be placed on the market im
mediately.

Bam 8. American Royal Sales Arena

Kansas City,M'o.
50 HEAD-ALL SHOW STOCK

20 BULLS-30 FEMALES
Cornerstones in Any Successful Breeding Program
Selected from leading herds of the nation-all capable of meeting the

replacement demands of outstanding modern day herds or serve as founda
tions for successful herds of the future. Allare entered in American Royal
breed show classes. Bids at no commission cost accepted by wire or mail.
Write for catalog. Ask about our Free Freight Offer up to $200. Phillips
Hotel, sale hed.dquarters.· .

C. D. Swaffar, Sale Manager.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSN.
Dept. 22 U. S. Yards, Chicago 9, III.

NEBRASKA MILKING
SHORTHORN BREEDERS'
4th ANNUAL SALE

Fairburyr Nebraska
Saturdayr Oct. 19r 1 p. m.

45 qUALITY. SELECTED CATTLE
85 FEMALES (mostly heifers).
10 BULLS, carefully chosen. Most of them ready for service.

Drawn From the Following Nebraska Herds
Willard Clapp, Elmwood Wm. Sandman, Jansen
Ray Eddmar, Hooper Elmer Schlange, Auburn
Wm. Hamm, Beatrice Alfred SchmeUe, Jansen
C, E. Morris, Union .

Ted Schmelle, Jansen
Roy Morrison, Lyons I. P. Shafer, Tekamah
Dwight Morrison, Clearwater Sunderland & Sibert, Waterloo
Don Morton, Beatrice Willard Waldo, DeWitt
Peter Parket, Hooper

'

Harold' Zerhinger, David City
All cattle Abortion and Tb. tested. For catalog address

MAX E. KIl\'IMERLING, Secretary, Beatrice, Nebraska.
Banquet Friday night-Come if you can.

Auctloneer-e-Burrttt B. Allen. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Banburys'
Polled Shorthorns
Zft BULLS, 7 to 14 months old. Sired by
Bed Coronet Znd and Dark Bell's Royal
2nd X, weight 2.170, the greatest sires we

r:'%����yOiIll1diIjM:'a:-k5�ww�e�:ft�e�ri1
cost. Prices $150-$350. One herd bull for
sale. 25 Bulls 7 to 16 months old.

J. C" BANBURY & 'SONS,
Plevna, Kansas

zz miles west and 6 south of Hutchinson,
1 west of Plevna.

-

Handy "Tool Kit"

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE Want Buffalo Alfalfa
,
PERFIilCT UDDER_IDEAL TYPE-BEST

OF GRAZERS. Write tor literature or names R. L. Patterson, Sumner county, has
�!rb�:f�ers WI�yh�Il.1�'1fi�ri-lJRW,IlU��� found a way to make friends and in-
,00 Center Street, Brandon, Vermont. fluence people. Raising buffalo alfalfa

� does it. Two years ago he sowed 5

Reg Brown SW·ISS Bull acres of buffalo, In 1945 he was unable
• to harvest any certified seed. This year

Good Individual, 7-months-old. out ot a 6 gallon
it produced one and a half bushels to

dam. Sire trom high producing ancestors, Also the acre. But that was not enough to
�lfer a 4-year-old registered Hampshire ram.

g,o around. He has had requests for seedGEORGE COOLEY
�t. No.2. Valley Center, Kansas ftom nearly every county in Kansas.

, More than that, he has had requests
'JERSEY BULL f_rom other states.

'

WONDERFUl. AIlII FAWN NOtiLE NO. 4ft0648' ,

.

�ci;'�ta.J�3sg� �Tfio���."���IW�.1!l!'rit��i --�'�.--------.---.--
,SUperior sire backing, Three yeaa:s 'old,

,GulLr-, Registered Brown SWISS '

anteed O. K. Price $500.00. For further Intorma-. .

-

-.",
tlon write . '. '

.' Bull catvea. 1- to 3 months old, good type, popular
.IIIRS • .III. 111. DEBOWITSCH breeding, well developed.

.

at. ;, Box I. '

, _ ' _HOXQ:. KANSAS Dannen Ea.tbW. Be......"" Farm, St, Joseph, 1110.

Lookl ·Mlghty Uleful.'

The new fence-master is an idelil
combination tool for home and work

, shop, farms and ranches, It. can be used
as a.wire cutter, wire stretcher, wire
'splicer, staple puller, pair of pliers or
a hammer. Weighing only 114 pounds
and being but 10%, inches long, it is
particularly suited for carrying in car

compartment, saddlebag, and toolbox.
Made of heat-treated, drop-forged,
Chrome-molybdenum steel with attrac
tlve rustproof finish, it is virtually in
destructible.

Germanns' DUROC Production Sale
On ,Farm 6 Miles North of

Manhattan, Kansas, on Highway 18.

Friday, October 18
(Stllorts at 1 P. M.)

50 HEAD
Bred for ,the Most Pork for the Smallest Amount of Feed.

2D SELECTED BOARS-3D PICKED GILTS'
These are sired by Reconstruction 2nd 196678, Hercules 228882 andLow

setl the.1945 Iowa Grand Champion. Out of sows that have been developed
for the quickest maturity. The Easy Feeding Kind.
Cholera lmmuned and selltngIn the best breeding form.
O. A. Tenant, our neighbor consigns 10 of the good gilts.
The catalog gives all information. Copy for the asking .

G. 'F. GERMANN I SON, ManhaHan, Kansas
Auctioneers-Home Rule and Lawrenee Welter. JeNse R. Johnson with KansBs Farmer .



Harry Cowman Complete
Dispersal of 75

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
On the Farm 5Yz Miles South of Herington on Highways 50 N. and 77.

.
At 12 o'clock, noon.

Tuesday. October 15

66 Reglstered-l0 High Grade Cows.
SS Head Cows and Heifers, either milking or heavy springers.10 Head Registered Heifers-Springers.10 Head Yearling Heifers.
IS Head Helfer Calves.
Of the above 43 head are daughters of Senior Herd Sire, whose dam classified "Good Plus" and produced at 3'-h years 2X milking 19632 Ibs. milk 3.8test-740A fat, 2nd high in U. S. in 1942. These cattle will sell in theirworking clothes, not fitted and fed for the sale. A rare opportunity to buycows and heifers that when given more feed and care will add substantiallyto their present production. Every animal in Cowman herd bred on thefarm. Tested for Bang's and Tb.

HARRY COWMAN. Sr•• Owner
Sale Manager-W. H.1\lott, Herington, Kansas.

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

The Kansas State HOLSTEIN Sale
80 Head of

Selected Holsteins
From 43 Kansas Holstein Breeders

Abilene. Kansas
Monday. Oct. �8 .

Foundation Females a�d He":d' Sires
From a Cross Section of the Holstein

Industry of the State.
60�of!'t�ad of Cows with production and type records. Production up to 666 fat, 2 others above

10 Head of 2-Year-Old Heifer. due at sale time.20 Head of Bred Heifers, the safe kind to let freshen on your farm.20 Head of Yearling and open heifers.

br:�d���d of Young Bulls. ready for service; selected for their type and their production
In addition to these 80 head of Holsteins, the breeders are making available to the boysand girls of Kansas 15 head of heifer calves, to be sold In a special sale at 11 0' clock preceding the regular State Sale.
Sale sponsored by tbe Holstein-Friesian A.soclatlon of Kansas and managed by tbe stateSale Committee: Herb. Hatesobl, Oreenleaf, Cbalrman; J. Heerscbe, IIlulvane; H. A. IIleler,Abilene.

Sale Headquarters Hotel Lamer, Abilene. Make reservations now.
For catalogs write T. Hobart McVay, State Secy., Nickerson, KansasAuctioneerK-Powell. Cole. and "l\flke" Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

See next Issue Kansas Farmer for more details.

Southeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Association Sale ,.

, Fairgrounds, Starting at 1 p. m.

Saturday, October 28, lola, lansas
40 REGISTERED COWS AND HEIFER�10 REGISTERED BULLS'Also 70 Head of commercial cows, heifers, bulls and 4-H steers. (Mostlypurebred but not eligible to record.) For catalog address

CLARENCE C. ERICSON, President and Sale Manager
,

Phone Elsmore 17F18, Savonburg, Kansas.
,Show at 10 A. 1\1. Auctioneer-Roy Johnston.

J

"Bomb" Got One
The atomic bomb was the reason for

the only cancellation of a soil conser
vation district charter in the first 9
years of the spread of these districts
thruout the United States. One district
in the state of Washington went out of
business, not because the farmers
wished it, but because the Federal
Government wanted to use the land in
the district for production of "mate
rials having to do with the development of atomic energy."
This was one of the points made byDr. Hugh H, Bennett, chief of the Soil

Conservation Servic e, when he at
tended, as guest of honor, the celebra
tion staged by the supervisors of the
first soil conservation district in the
United States, marking 9 years of ac
tivity. The Brown Creek District in
North Carolina was established Au
gust 4, 1937, and is entering its 10th
year. Nearly 1,700 other districts have
been formed since and the new ones are
being established at the rate of about
25 each month.
Doctor Bennett said that when the

Brown Creek district was formed he
was hopeful of good results. "In the
beginning," he said, "I had the feel.ingthat if so many as 10 states passed dis
trict-enabling laws in 10 years that
would be progress." What has hap
pened is that "since 1937, soil conser
vation district laws, or laws that permit similar working arrangements,have been enacted by all 48 states and
Puerto Rico." The area in districts is
now more than 900 million acres.
He mentioned as "evidence of how

farmers feel toward districts" the fact
that up to July 1, 1946, there had been
enlargements of 373 districts by addi
tion of neighboring territory.
Slow on Meats
The U. S. Department of Agriculture announced that, after careful con

sideration of the present meat situa
tion and probable livestock market
ings in the near future, present plans
are to make no allocations of meat be
yond amounts already proqured. How
ever, allocations will be s�j:Jup.as usual
for U. S. territories, as well as U. S.
government 'agencies. Supplies for
U. S. territories will· be handled com
mercially as in the past.
Heavy liquidation of livestock dur

ing July and August and reduced mar
ketings since September 1 make it
impracticable at this time to set up
commitments against the uncertain
fourth-quarter (October-December)
supplies.
While no meat will presently be allo

cated for foreign claimants from
fourth-quarter supplies, stocks now
held itl the department's inventory will
be made available for foreign ship
ments. After third-quarter commit
ments have been completed, it is esti
mated that about 20 million pounds will
be available for this purpose.
Should the meat supply improve suf

ficiently as a result of stepped-tIp mar
ketings during the final quarter of
1946, the policy will be reviewed to de
termine any feasible steps that mightbe taken to implement export of meat
to foreign outlets.

;Enough Horse Meat
The U. S. Department of Agricul--ture has announced that it has com

pleted its horse meat procurement pro
gram, Purchases started early this
year to meet special requirements of
'the United Nations Relief and Reha
bilitation Administration.
This program, which called for pur

chase of 40 million pounds of pickled
and canned horse meat for UNRRA,
,was begun in February, 1946. Purchase
awards have been made to slaughter
ers and processors which will permitW·reath Farm Durec Auct·lon delivery on the entire amount before
the end of the year. UNRRA has ad-
vised the department that it will not

Saturday. October 12 issue further requisitions for this prod
uct,

At the Farm Department officials pointed out that
the full co-operation of the trade isManhattan •.Kansas .provtdtng new facilities for carrying

80 Boar. and 211 Ollt. sired by Sbowman and
out the special program has been

Broad Top., the widest backed boar shown In largely responsible for its early com-Kansas this year. pletion. Before the program was inl-an�b��li �:l.r to.: i�;�eer.:g:t al:r�e:-��II�!::row tiated, only limited plant capacity was
Special Attractlon-A bred gilt and a few available for slaughtering and process-sows with pigs at side. ing horse meat under Federal inspec-Write Immediately for catalog. tion. I

L. G. Wreath, Manhattan, Ka,n. ,The department also reminded in-
D G C W h B II '11 K . terested plants that sales of horser. eo. • reat, e eVI e, an. meat to paying. governments are madeOrand CbamPlo:'!?':!fi!!flle 19411 and '46

. ,

OWNERS directly· to 'purchasing missions of,1�;;;;;;���;:;;�;;;;;;;;;;��..�::��A�u�ct:lo:D:e:e:�:'�I�m�H�oo::v:er�.�::�...J those countries_ Such ·purchases areJes.e·B.. Johnson wltb' Kanaail Fanner.
, ".,.� * •. , ,_ ,not handled by the department.

Ka'r'8Q.8 farmer [or, October. 5, 19460£

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Milking
Shorthorn
Cattle

•

Private Dispersal
•

12 HEAD of Milking Short
horn cows.

S HEAD of 2-year-old bred
heifers.
6 HEAD of yearling heifers.

8 HEAD of weanling qg�
bulls and heifers.

Yearlings and 2-year-olds
sired by Hopewell Ladd, in
turn sired by Duallen Water
loo 2nd. Also grandsons and
granddaughters of Pride of
Kingsdale.

•

GEORGEBETZ
Asherville. Kan.

Kansas Fifth Annual
Milking Shorthorn Sale
Kansas state Fair Grounds

Thursday, October 24
. Hutchinson, Kansas

•

40 QUALITY CATTLE
Drawn From Leading Herds.

paMeCo�':t:u�y1�:.lIl1ed for RM. Other. ca

B BRED HEIFERS.
8 OPEN HEIFERS
7 BULLS-most ot them ready for serviceand out at RM cows that are good enough to

g�Tsl��t'�"rrlgal?yO����et 9��tY�f I� ��s:fi.'i�100 points.
For catalog address

JOE HUNTER, Secretary
Geneseo, Kansas

Auctioneer.: Bert Allen, OU8 Heldebreebt,Art McAnamey.Jes.e R, Jobnson wltb Kansas Fanner.
Banquet at Leon Hotel, Hutcblnson, Octeber

28,7:80 P. M.

J. E. Kraus & Son, Pretty Prairie,
Kansas, Sen .on the Farm on

October 2S.

MILKING BRED
SHORTHORN BULLS

·4 nearing ser.vlceable age. Sired by an R. M.Bull and out of R. M. Cows. Also baby bullcalves, sired by Wllmker'a Parke, (the most

��t��s�ftJ:"i:'�I�.uII In Kansas). Also helter.

JOHN YELEK, REXFORD, KANSAS

Offering Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Bulls 1 to 12 months old, several of them polled.Also a tew temales. We have 2 bull calves from,our new herd sire, Stella's Duke, an excellentbreeder. A. E. EI\(RICK, PRITCHET'I', (BacaCounty). COI..oRADO.

4-YEAR-OLD MILKINO SHORTHORN COWRed, due to freshen October 18 to service of our
own bull, Woodside Bandit � 1\1 X'r the tourth

���rf:��rfe�: :ru.r lri''r�e t��':i.I�alve:�y o!����sire. 2 miles northeast of Miller Junction,
MAX CRAIG, OSAOE CITY, KANSAS

[�,:J:!�!�!�1. ���fo!�e�! !�}t�Imported bulls out of Imported cows. With recordof merit ancestors. Come and see them, They aregood. J. P. MALONE, LYONS, KANSAS.
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Kansas Farmer for October 5, 1946

Weir Jerseys Are Winners
Two years after his discharge from

the U. S. Navy, JohnWeir, Jr., Cowley
county, already has established a

reputation among Jersey breeders in
South-Central Kansas. He put towork
the practical knowledge he gained
about dairying while a 4-H Club mem

ber.
Milking an average' .of 14 cows last

year, his herd record WaS -nearty -400:
pounds of butterfat." In March' this
ye� he started 18' cows on 'R I.

-

R.
records. He reports. they are averagmg
32 to 33 PPUJ:lQs of butterfat a month,
Mr. Weir had an ·impreSsive record

as a 4-H Club member. He exhibited
the _4-H grand champion yearling at
the Hutchinson State Fair in 1938.
The following year he won the Jersey
production championship in Kansas.
He has graduated from 4-H work; but
still is showing winners. A junior year
ling, his future herd sire, won first place
in his class and grand champion at the
South-Central Kansas parish show in
Winfield this year. One of his 3-year- Iold cows rated female grand champion '

at the same show.
He !ibid Ilis herd sire last spring to

an' artificial breeding association at

Turner, Maine.

Good 4-H Prices
Some fancy prices were paid by Sa

lina business men for choice cattle at
the annual 4-H Beef Cattle Sale, held '

at Salina. A grand champion 4-H steer
owned by Audrey Johnson, of Smolan,
sold for $74 a hundred. Her brother,
Einar, followed close with a reserve
champion steer, also a Hereford, sell
ing for $60 a hundred to the Banfield
Packing Co., of Salina.
The top 30 steers averaged more

than $34 a hundred. Their total weight
was 29,530 pounds and they sold for a
total of $10,120.90.
Eighty-two head of 4-H cattle sold

for $20,235.11. Their total weight was
74,050 pounds, for a selling price ,of
more than $27. a hundred.
The sale committee was composed

of. Jack Beverly and Bob Perry, Jr.,
aucttorreers: William Gehren, Jr., How
ard Eagle, George Geiger, Hugh Mon
�n, J. H. Moore, William Yost, and
W:l E. Gregory, county agent. Glenn
Pickett, Kansas State College market
ing specialist, also assisted.
Judges at the Saline County .4-H

Fair, held prior to the sale, were Glenn
Pickett, Ray. Stover and Phil Ljung
dahl, of the college, and Harold Daily,
Dickinson county agent.

No Harm to Cows

Milking Made Easier

116
Head Ayrshires at Auction
Sa'tu'rday, Ocl.19: -

..

Central Kansas District Sale

Fal.rgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan.
Night Sale 6:30 P. M.

Consignors:
John Knifton & Son, Sterling, Colo.
Normandy Farm, Morristown, Pa,
Herb Buller, Buhler, Kan.
Dr. Bernstorf, Winfield, Kan.
Byron Fisher, Meade, Kan.
Dwight Hull, EI Dorado, Kan.
L. E. Porter, Staftorcl., Kan.
Alvin Penner, HIllsboro, Kan.
P. H. Penner, HIllsboro, Kan.
:!fl... L. Rinehart, Greensburg, Kan.
F:' E. Schrock, Sterling, Kan.
R. E. Stark & Son, Abilene, Kan.
Fred Strickler, Hutchinson, Kan.
Melvin Teter, Hutchinson, Kan.
Chester Unruh, Hlllsboro, Kan.
Harrison Unruh & Son,
Hlllsboro, Kan.

C. L. White, Arlington, Kan.
Harry TannehUl, Broughton, Kan.
W. S. Watson, Hutchinson, Kan.
Jerry Yoder, Hutchinson, Kan.
G. Fred Wllliams, Hutchinson, Kan.
C. L. Hendershot & Son,
Hutchinson, Kan.

116
Head

Monday, Oct. 21
Northeast Kansas District Sale

Horton, Kan.
Night Sale 6:30 P. M.

Consignors:
John C. Keas, Effingham, Kan.
Roberta Keas, Effingham, Kan.
Otis Reece, Lancaster, Ka·n.
Harold D. Clark, FQresthill, Callf.
Raymond Landes, Hamlin, Kan.
Irvin J. Dannenberg & Son,
Hiawatha, Kan.

Donald & Esther Alford,
Lawrence, Kan.

.

Wayne Snyder, Tecumseh, Kan.
Hugh S. Snyder, Tecumseh, Kan.
Jack S. Snyder, Tec'!Jllseh, Kan.
Barwood Farm, Effingham, Kan.
Harry Tannehill, Broughton, Kan.
Twin Oak Farm, Huron, Kan.
Richard & Raymond Scholz,
Lancaster, Kan.

Donna Louise Scholz,
Lancaster, Kan.

W. S. Watson, Hutchinson, Kan.
B. L. Rinehart, Greensburg, Kan.
G. Fred WIlUams, Hutchinson, Kan.
H. Unruh & Son, mllsboro, Kan.
Chester Unruh, mUsboro, Kan.

__________________• Arlan'Cooley, Abilene, Kan.

JOHN C. KEAS, EHingham, Kansas
KARL SCHOLZ, Huron, Kansas

Sale Managers
Auctioneer-Mike Wilson

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

In Kansas
Sales

Representing some of the

breed's best bloodlines.
2 Excellent Cows, 4·H

Prospects and Herd Sires

G. FRED WILLIAMS
Hutchinson, Kansas

Sale Manager
Auctioneer-Boyd Ne'tcom

Mike Wilson with Kansas Fanner.

, I
boxes set in W,'framework so they are
about 3 feet above the floor. This idea
keeps the cows from straining down

. for the feed. They can eat more com

fortably and, as a result, are easier
to manage while In the barn.

Day and Night Pasture
Good pasture is the main crop on

the Robert Brey purebred Jersey
dairy farm, in Jefferson county. Most
of his 700 acres is in some type of
pasture for his 115-head herd.
To get the most from his pastures,

Mr. Brey grows a large, variety of
grasses and legumes which increases
his grazing months, More than that,
he has his own system of rotation
grazing, planned to reap maximum
production from his pastures.
Besides native grasses, he has fields

of brome and alfalfa, lespedeza and
red' clover. His rosatton is a night and
day proposition, The milk cows graze
on one field during the day. At night
they are turned on a different pas
ture. This gives the pasture a chance
and, as Mr. Brey says, the cows seem

to be better satisfied with a daily
change of diet.
Between 30 and 40 'Jerseys are

milked daily the year around on this
farm. The milk is sold as grade-A
raw. ,¥r. and -Mrs. Brey got their first
Jerseys in 1918 and have been improv
ing their 'herd for 28 years.

Take Out the Bumps
All . Massey-Harris tractors manu

factured after August 15 will be
equipped with a new hydraulic-type'
tractor seat to be known as the "velvet
ride" seat.
Employing the principle of hydraulic

shock absorber, variable rate coil
spring and sway bar to control shocks,
bumps and Jars, the new seat. is de
signed to overcome an old problem of
providing comfort for "the tractor oper-'
ator.

.

Woodhull Ayrshires
The get ot WllIowhaugh Swanky Royal

won first at the Kansas State Fair. Two ot
his Very Good daughters selling In tall
sates. One In each sale, Hutchinson and

Horton. On completion ot one more record
he will be approved with a 400 pound or

more fat average. These cows will be bred

to the double approved Woodhull Rare Jim.

Also to the Horton sale goes a preterred
pedigree son ot Rare Jim and out ot· a

dam with a 471 M_ E. record. Be sure and

Inspect these cattle sale day. Also bull

calves for sale at the tarm.

Continuing their studies of the new

weed killer, known popularly as 2,4-D,
U. S. Department of Agriculture scien
tists sprayed a pasture with about dou
ble the quantity recommended for weed
control. Cattle and sheep grazed the
treated pasture readily. The animals
showed no symptoms of discomfort or
illness, and post-mortem examination
of slaughtered' cows revealed no un

usual conditions caused by the 2,4-D.
The experimenters fed one cow a

daily dose of 5.5 grams of 2,4-D (about
a fifth of an ounce daily) for more than
3 months without harming her health.
They found this cow carried a solution
of 2,4-D in her blood serum, but did not
.secrete 2,4-D in her milk. ,They con

clude that pastures sprayed -for weed
control are not likely to be harmful to
liv.estock or to people,who eat meat or
milk from sprayed pastures. "

.
This experiment was with the pure . Has a New.Job2,4-D._ .The experimenters .warn that

these results "do not preclude.possible .; We know what became of at least
toxic effects' of preparation of' 2',4-D lOne rural.echco! building left high and

that.may contain impurities or. con- : dry: because 9f consolidations. The
stttuents other than those used in this Fairview .school building, in Smith
experiment." . county', was purch-as'�� by Mr. 'andMrs.

, Roy .Rubendall, who' have moved' it to
.

their fa.rrr;..
This building, will be connected to

The new milking parlor on the farm the house by a breezeway, and will be
of Lester Conner, Rice county, is small

'

remodeled to serve as a laundry, play
and not pretentious. But it contains room and garage.
some ideas that make the milking job
easier and quicker. Those ideas could
well be put to use on any dairy farm in
Kansas.
,
The Conner mtlking parlorIs 8 stalls

long. with the entrance door in the
'

centervMr. Conner put a hinged sortrng
gate on the sliding center door and
another on the barn- wall just at the
side of the door. One man operating
these 2 sorting gates can run the cows

into either end of the barn. The usual
practice is to ;get 4 cows ready.While 4

B.!e �ing plil�ed. _
. , .

'I

Another idea used is Individual grain'

Woodhull Farm
G. Fred Williams.Owner
Hutchinson. Kansas _

WlLLOWHAUOH SWANKY ROYAL 68084

Kansas Guernsey
Breeders' Association

Annual Consignment Sale
Fairgrounds

Topeka, ,Kansas
Friday, October 18

58 Head-Registered Guernseys, picked from leading herds of Kansas
and adjoining states. 20 Cows-15 Bred Heifers-lO Open Helfers-8 Bulls •

Probably the greatest lot ot registered Guernseys ever offered In a Kansas Auction, 10 4-H
Helter prospects sell with buying limited to Kansas 4-H and F. F. A. members.

For catalog addressW; L. Schultz, Secy,.,"K$nsas,G'!lemsey Breeders' Assn.
Auctioneel'-Bert Powell. .

'.' Mike Wilson .:""",\lOIIse, R. .Johnson with Kansas Fanner� ..

.DI'S·PERSION� -SAL'E--'----....
HORSES AND �ACKS'
AT THE HORS\E'FAR-M�

Hamilton, Mo., (2 miles east, on H1ghway 86> "

OCTOBER 17. 12:00 NOON
At this Sale there will be opportunity seldom offered to purchase high-grade horse and jack
stock at auctton. When the Horse Farm was founded nine years ago, neither money nor effort
were spared to ac�ulre a foundation ot excellent registered remates and the best stallions -

f;:ll��I$J��sech��"p��I�rr�edd�:��:�j'j::.�.:t.:-e��\\��W�':.'lJl';i��:tt ¥h���n�M 't�dttf:�:d :lnClu�-,'
Reglstere�.. Percberon Mares and Fillies. Registered Belgian -M'ares and Flllles·. iJalt and
Tbree-Quarter Tborougbbred Mares and Fillies, most of which were sired by the Thorough
bred, Saxet, a son ot Pompey.' Some ot these mares have toals by side, slrOd'by the excellent
U. S. Remount Service Thorougbbred, ..0"'ns." Arrogan_Reglstered Saddle-bred Stallion

���bl';, ��a�tA��o�.:.\�ln��;!:�e8ar..��:-t":�esMaari�sFnrl�s_F'llIes. Happy Roan A1len-a

��?e:���� �fe�t 'J���;h�oJ�'��:�:�::�:n��:'i\'tl;� at;��r�s':.rsc"o;;:���ge�g;�.!'�r 17th. (49

J. C. PENNEY MISSOURI FARMS
330 W�st 34th Street, New York City 1, N. Y.

Colonel Roy ,Jobnston. Auctioneer



o. H. Eylar Brown Swiss Dispersion
20 REGISTERED FEMALES

20 GRADE FEMALES
3 REGISTERED MALES

SellinII' at the Faro••t 1 P. III.

Thursday, October 31, Olathe, Kansas
.·arm Is % lillie Wcst and 2 lID1e. South of Ol.the, K.nsas.

All Cattle Are Tb. and Bang's Tested.
This Herd From Such Bloodlines As:'(3�,W���6rs��ldl:fa�:�'s':!I:e ���::.t.�11 with 1 R. P. daughter. fat 3611 D. 2J,» '1. 808.29 milk-

"alii", Royal of ,'"rnon No. 28.�U. 35 R. P. daughters. 2 with 1021 Ibs. and 10�8Iba., 7 with501'> to 974 lbs.. 10 from 700 Ibs. to 792 lbs, ,

Swl •• Helty The "'Irst, No.1993l1kfat 365 d. 11 y. 692.24 Ibs. milk. (lIX·4.4.8%). 1111121l.40lbs.. lifetime productJon 171336 mil and 7464 fat on 2X-U40 days. 2 R. P. daughters.IIIlnl Nt'lIIe OhRII�.nCt\r, No. 343111. 1st prize 3 r. Waterloo Cattle Congress 1938. II H. T.daughters.
_Swl•• Betty Boy, No. '7137. with 40 tested daughters.

And other noted stres and dams.
Sale to be held under cover. Lunch served on grounds,

For Information und catalog write: C. T. Bradford,l\lgr., R. 4, Olathe, Ran.
O. H. EYlAR OLATHE. KANSAS.-\uetioneers-Cul J. I., (lA!f'Y) • .u.",son and Vol. CbaI'les Bradford.

COMPLETE HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL
CATTLE AND DAIRY FARM SALE

3 l\liles Northwest of Emporia,
Kansas, 1 North of Highway 50

THURSDAY.
OCTOBER 10

10 A.l'l.

110 HEAD
Practlcall�' Purebred, But Not

Ellgtble to Record.
103 Femal"._l Bred Cows, 51 now In milk. 10 wUl be fresh In the next {O days. 20 bredand open heif�rs. 1j dry and IS heifers 2 weeks to 8 months old. These cows were nearly allbred on our dairy farm. 1'>1 cows average { to 10 gallons of milk dally.
6 \'ounll' Bull•• 1 Herd Bull.
Herd Tb. lind Bang's tested. Also Ford and Ferguson machinery. We also olr.r our 180-acre dairy farm. location above. electricity. running water. fully equipped to sell pasteurizedmilk. 25 acres under cultivation. 135 good pasture. All buildings built since 1929 and In goodrepair.
For more Information wrtte

A. J. PLACE. Owner. Emporia. Ka��as."uclloneer;;-Harold Tonn. Ed lVII.on. Ie.... R. lohllSOn with HaD... Fanner.

. '

2nd ANNUAL F. F. A.
BOAR and GILT SALE
Wednesday, October 16

1:00 P. 1'1., Southside

BOAR' AND
GILT SALE

Fairgrounds

Fairbury. Neb.
5PonED POLANDS ani! DUROCS

Monday. Oct� 28
The Farmers KInd.

Wayne L Davis, Mahaska, Kan.

Sf. Joseph, Missouri
....

33 SPRIN:G BOARS
43 SPRING GilTS

Hampshires Durocs
Chester Whites
Spotted Polands

Top _ed... , ftdstered .toek of

==-' "ntealtme deat. In Nortll....,.t
'.�

·

..dN.�""""
AiIettoaeen: .Bdt reweD. Topeka, KansaI •.... G_ Dad•• sa........... '1... KaDsaa....rmer ILrp_tatiore-DoIIald Do........1IamIl_. MI-n..
F�r catalogue write to Cham.,. of
Commerce, St: Joseph, MJsso�

- .

Thursday,.
'October' 10

Is the D.te of 'tIle'

BUCKLES SPOTTED
POLAID SALE

Mound City, Missouri, 1 p. m.

55 HEAD-20 SPRING B04RS .

35 SPRING GILTS

thi�'!et.� ¥��hP':nS�\:e �'i.�::I': t."y�s.nd write tor catalog.
.

J. A. BuckletJ, Mound City, Mo.
Aned_r: DODaId ... Do....a....

-

-

2nd Annual Auction of
SpoHed Poland Chinas

This Is a Night Auction

-7:30 P. M., October 17
Rock Port, Missouri

TIIese an reaUy the thick. heavy low down.
:::l���k::m�eht_s{"M. t.0!:�
=dF:&-...,.f= bear. at 1946 HJsaourt

For eataJ.ac wrtte to

VIRGIL E. WALTER � SON,BOCK PORT, !IIOS80UBI
�.T.J''''',

SEE OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

Booking pig orders for future delivery. Sired
bJ' the, 1945 grand champion and h1s helper8.
Stock always for sale.

DALE KONKEL. 11&VILAND, KAN848

OFFERING REGISTERED
SPOnED POLAND CHINAS

Choice sprtng bean aired by Plu. Qu.Ub'. Reg.and vaccinated. Prlced to sell. Write or see.
.aANDALL TUCKER. CODEJ,L. KAN8A8

SUNNYBROOK FARM
8Dolted Poland Spring boar. ,.Ired by Kee�·.�. BIockJ'. ThtJek tJ'Pf!.

B. E. HOJ,LlDAY • SON
JIICRLA.._. KA..,"8,&8

OFFERING SPOnED POLAND GILTS
A f_ bred gil... that WIll tarro .... soon and the

� �g���e�:�I�T:ie�h�a\!'�Cku:ftr,�head anJ' herd. Reg. and vaccinated.> v1.:lt us.
l!:"aJ, ... EVEal!:TT FIESER. Nonrleb, Kaa.

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Uveotoek Editor

.nd lIIIKE WlL80N, IJve.toek Pleldman,
lIlu.eotah, K.......

HERBERT MEYER sold 49 head of cataloged
grade Holstein cattle In his 8ale at Deerlleld.
September 26. for a total'of $1.3'2. That was a
general average of $268.20. The mature cows. 29
head In all. averaged $380. The top cow sold for
$500 and her baby calf for $711. The 10 top cows
averaged $3711. E. A. Dawdy, the sale manager,
thinks this Is a record for grade Holsteins. Bert
Powell.was the auctioneer.

The Poland China sale held jOintly between (J.
R. ROWE. SONS, and lVAYNE WIJ.LIAIIIS

'.
POLAND SPRING BOARS I• SONS. was at the Rowe farm. at Scranton. 9lred by Chlet of sUfiremacYaSeptember 20. The top of the auction was an I��18 b�i�:� �h�PI.!4I1S0�s.October. 19{5, boar consigned by WIlII!lms "', Priced reasonably. Double tm-Sons selling at $330. going to Walter Cox. of

mune. IIIALONE BROTHERSWarrensburg. Mo. The top of the Rowe con- RAYIIIOND, KANSAS
!slgnment was a spring boar pig selllng at $125,

to Wayne Williams'" Sons. Grandview. Mo. The
general average was $711 per head. The heaviest
buyer In the auction was the National Swine
Palace. of Colfax. Iowa. This IIrm took 16 head.

\vILLIAIII WNZ, of Emngham. was very un
fortunate In drawing the rainiest day oC the sea
son for his Spotted Poland China Sale. The sale
was held at the Atchison County Fairgrounds,
September 19. The attendance was good tor the
kind of day. Around 50 head were sold. The top
ot the auction. a gilt bringing $72. went to the
well·known Spotted Poland China breeder, Carl
Billman. oC Holton. The offering was well con
ditioned and grown. Several head went to buyers
of Nebraska and Missouri. The majority of the
offerings stayed In Kansas.

"

E. L. PERSINGER, Republic. drew an Ideal
day for his Jersey catUe dispersal on September23. The crowd was large despite the busy wheat
sowing season. The cows. most of them fresh,brought an average price of $272.50, with a topof $315. Buyers were present from many sections
of Eastern and Central Kansas. The entire of
fering of about 30 head brought a total of $4.060.This Included young heifers and one or two cows
with detective udders. The average on fresh
cows Included several baby calves sold as one
lot with dams. James T. McCulloch, retired
auctioneer. did the selling because of long yearsot friendship. having made { sales for Mr. Per
singer In the past.

Fewer MiIk,Cows ;:
. v8n.

The number of milk, opws on farms
continues the decline st1U-ted' in 1945,
states the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics. On July I, 1946, the number of
milk cows on farms was estimated at
4 per cent less than for the same periodof 1945. The number of spring heifer
calves saved this year for herd replace
ment is the smallest since the late
1930's.
A serious shortage of grade A milk

in Kansas this year is predicted by Karl
Shoemaker, Kansas State College
marketing economist. The town that
has an adequate supply today is rare.
Mr. Shoemaker suggests that many

farmers now seIling lower grade milk
or butterfat might profit by changing
over to grade A. He relates the situa
tion of one farmer milking 18 cows.
The cost-of changing over to grade A
would be between $600 and $800. Ad
ditional income he would have received
by selling grade A milk during July
would have amounted to $200.
It is believed by Mr. Shoemaker that

added income over 3 or 4 months would
pay for the improvement in many
cases and result in a more efficient
dairy program.

":1.'.-"

.Annual Poland
China Boar and

Gill Sale
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 1

bl::d�;:'Ir;te:.-:':!Il:iu:If:::�niA,:!gJ,�Bo),. Send for catalog.
A. L. WISWELL 8& SON
OLATHE, KANSAS

Fann loc.ted 7 mile. BOUth on 189 ...d then
2' miles ea.t. .

REGISTER,ED
OIC HOG SALE

Show at 10 A. III. Sale at 1 P. M.

Tuesday, Oclober 15
40 Tops from leading Kansas herds.
25 Bred and Open Gilts.
15 Spr-ing Boars.
Sale sponsored by the

KANSAS 0 I C SWINE
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

,McPherson, Kansas.
AueUoneel'-Harold Tonn

A. E. P.tterson 'wUII 0 I (J News.

, Raise CHESTER WHITES
Prollllc-Best Dtspo-

;!!���we!f,I'fi'alie��C&��
FREE Cheater White

���e���f�lo':{r�l�
Published Monthly. $1
a year, $2 for 3 years.
Tile Clleater White Swine BellOi'd A•• 'DRoche.ter Indiana

"'t� >�
"

I� �� :,.:r�·,> '.,11
,,..., .l\\. t • _

.

,

OFFERING REGISTERED
HAMPSHIRE HOGS .

.-"Bred sow!', bred gilts. and pigs. Reg.
Isteree) and of good quallty. Priced
right .

DAVID S. KI,ASSEN'
LEHIGH, KANSAS

REG. HAMP,SHIRE BOARS
Like peas In a pod. Spring farrowing and pricedto sell. Immune and regfstratton papers. readyfor dellvery•p• EVERETT SPERRY
Pllone 11163..... LAWHENOE, KANSAS

Purebred HampshireBoars
Sired by IIUxer 1II••on. Easy
teeders. Vaccinated and reg
Istered. For prices see us.

I a£ufia�,C��AS
nHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIlP8IURE8

In 'Elervlce
SPOTLIOH'A' SUPREME

and

Breedy�Rs��fr aale

D.le s��II��, )(an.

Wilf Cut Feeding ,,'HAMPSHIRE GILTS'
Unusually good natlve pasture and ,bred for September· ·lIttera.. Also:�ch bear

'pigs. Cho.lee 'l!!IL1I!r._iPrlce4 re..SODatile.�a shortage of high priced com will· B.�'E.-'Bl!lmlSTEN'" ·liON.,
make some changes thllJ year In the Randolph, ({an. ':,cattle feeding program. of Clift'ord

HERE'FORD ' HOGS ExPressed �1. ,0. D, •Preston, Norton.county. -

sUDJect to Y9ur, ap'He usually handles 100 to 125 head of proval. High-winning herd Nattoilal s .pw; Bredcattle on a deferred.feeding program, glltsY:mvV&�I�l'1JlI�'p'i:���:�'finishing with a full feed of 140 to UiO ---'__',-.,-days after the cattie come oft' wheat OFFERING DUROC BRED GILTS'pasture:' He buys most of his corn. Of good iuallty. showing heayy now. Ala� sPdrlngTh· h III f d t I bo t boars an gilts. Will sell our boar. a g an �o_aIS year e W ee. out on yau, -.of Kant- e,Beat. a choice learllag. See a.66 head with an-80 to 90 day feed of - HOWARD (J. TA IAFEBJU) ,

corn following wheat pasture. His aim Leon (Butler County),. Kailsa.
,is to use up only what corn he has on CHOICE DUROC GILTS AND Shand.

Shuts Off the Heat
Many a farmer on a tractor during

hot weather has wished he could avoid
that hot blast from the motor coming
back on his legs. Cll1!ord Johnson, of
Phillips county, uses a simple idea to'
largely eliminate this nuisance.
He welded uprights to the inside of

the tractor fenders to support a canopy
over the tractor. But these uprights
were bent at the bottom in an L-shape.
He then put a strip of canvas Bcron
under the gas tank and fastened it to
the 2 L-supports on the fenders. This

.

canvas strip shuts off a large amount
of the heat.

REGISTERED DUIOC
Spring boar•. Farmer type. nice color. w
veloped. Sired by D.nnen Fane),.DanDeft Ea.tlllll. Be_reh F.nn. St. JOtl8p

qUALITY DUROC BO
Spring boa....Ired by GoldeD Aeo. Well
and euy_ teeder.. '
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Public Sales of Livestock
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Clay County Hog Breeders' Association
Sale of Spring Boars and Gilts

Saturday" Oclober 26, 1948
Berkshires:

Boars Gilts
S 2
1 0

000. Carpenter
Emerson Kemp.

Poland Chinas:
Duane Braden.
Paul WUllams.

S
2

1
1

. e'

ALLENLABD,
..resident

JOHN ROTH,
Secretary-Treasurer

Duroc Jerseys:
Wesley Braden. . . . S
Carl Lelpersberger. 1
WUlard Schurle. 1

. ;�,:!�es�:t:"id: _,�
.;,.:;.�� -2

-�..

50 HEAD
Picked from these

good herds.

e

Sale to be Held at

the Fairgrounds

Clay Center,
Kansas

1
..
2
S
1
S

SALE STARTS
.AT 1:80

••
Cholera immune.

, '.: : ,c:...ster Whites.:
Roy

.

Ma.rtbi ... 2

Sp.otted Polands:
John Rogers. . . . 2

.8

8m·'····
.

•
•

I 28 24

'

•. FOI,".liBle.catalog.write: Brac:e'Rowley, County A:gent,_Clay Center, KaIl8&!i
Auctioneer: Ross·'B. Schaolls. . ·Jesse .. Johnson··with·Kan!1a8 ·Fanner.

Duroc Boar and Gill Sa.le
Monday Night. Oct. 14. DeWitt. Nebr.

Supper at 6:�Sale'in Town at 7:30

25 BOARS-35 GILTS
.

.
Production bred Durocs that are the most profitable for farmers to raise.

ConsiBtent winners in the show ring.
Pigs. sired by Profit,Maker, AtomicBomb, Breeders Ideal •.Eliminator.

Modern Type, Oornhuaker King and Masterful Special. Write for catalog.

WILLARD H. WALDO. DE WITT. NEBRASKA

Anlru. Cattle
October 22-Heart or America Association,

�:2'l;s'fu"a�f tr8l1;1� l�cer. ·l.tn":a"i'ffit:.e���ary.
October 26-Southeast Kansa. Aberdeen Angus

Association. lola, Kan. Clarence EricBon.

Nov:�bee���1'ii'i8 ���:,bWlva�:nMO.
November 16--John C. Long, Haddam, Kan.

Sale at Marysville. Kan.

OUemAel! (1attle
October IS-Kansas State Ouernsey Breeders,

Topeka. Kan. W, L. Schultz, Hillsboro.
Kan .. Chairman of Sale Committee,

Hereford Cattle

g�t��:� I5�.f�lsp� ��rA���':i. �h.FfI"o��I,·'K���·
octo�':,"wt�;;-:-H��';,�y �gMntld�e,:�,fo�o�r���rJ'�::

Kan., Secretary,

Nov�':r�er a-;:;!';;m�rnA�:g��W;)�� V:!��e���:
Nebr,' Leo Barnell. Benkelman, Nebr.

November 6--Lakeslde Hereford Farm, Howard

NOV��:�' ��g��.:r�f:II�:O�e���rd Associa-
tion, Oakley."Kilri·,

November S.,-Northwest Kansas Hereford
Breeders' Association. Atwood. Kan.

November ll-Haven Hereford Breeders As
acctatton, Haven, Kan. Harold 'l'onn, Sale
Manager, '

•

November 12-North Central Kansas Heretord
Show and Sale Concordia. Kan, Dr. George

I R d
C. Wreath, Bellevlllej Kan .. Sale Manager.

Dependab e
'

eg·lstere November 13-Elmer L. ohnson, Smolan, Kan.

,
" November 15-We,baun8ee County Br�e'derB' As-

.. ,;"OO80,'C .10:.11».'('
,. ., NOV:�::'���,:;,Jc�:h.sa8 H�rer�� �SSOCI��' 3

RIU tlon sO:le, V:lc' Roth, MiLDag�r, ·H,"'y'�!, -Kan,.: .:
, Novem""r 16-;-''I,'homas .-w,erth, Nr.It,. 1411, •.:.,

,qholce�t Of .1211 head of spring .boars,. slied.' N9V��::'t : ·i!l�8u1t�p"';er�: ..·Ii,.�r�f��d· - ��,;tt.:�< .�
. tbhYe cJrro.wnc'hal'mrplnloCne. ·O·.IfllJ.�llos... ,gravhedra'IChwla'!>;!Pth IQ.nDe ". Hutchinson Kan r

.,'" Be ., No�ember' 23'-".'"'K 'Rr'anch, Sr'oo-k'''vllle, Kan.. · ,'.' .:blood of Iowa. and .'M!I>!,esotl!- grand cham-., .
--<;

.

'plons; ·Many.· -or the" beet-'.bll' 'WIde- OUt .. Le, .. D_ecember ·�DICkiJ!rion:Uou,illY.·Her.etord:pl·eed'. ,

Down' and .Kan�Be-Beat'Hea'Q'-84!t.: $:180' • "ers.' (�olled and .. Horned). Abilene. IKan; �

'·son 'of the- $.00· �.nt'Be Beat•. '1'h-. .i;H>ar:s, J�n·'!!.��I1.��N.aO[lr.I't!Y.·e·aS8et��Ke�anrSY':s';A"Hblelre!:f·eO'rd�aBnr'eed-at-e -dandle•• Yo.ry uniform, will mak,e '�Qrr..ct; - J , " � � •

'. ;:'b�rl��t t�Y::s�s��sih::t�r�sJ��1�g��IIl�ie'��.· :. '''F.I!�:J:�;���1fgg�jI·A����:Jf:t.�r�ai e":i�:
·.Shlpped on approval, If they don't sutt re-'

-

"Ca,!,brtdge,N-ebr.
. _ .

���':te��e�o .�'\'.� l�o�!UI,:::n:i ,.:;��trft\'�:':' I�� Polled "ereford Cattle

the dollar as' these. Few breeders are .uslng October IS-HarveY County Hereford .Breeders,
'as good .:s these are. It YQu .. ell-n't come,

"

..Newlon:' Kan.· Phil' 'Adrlan, .. Secret'a�y,
Inquiries answered Immediately. Immuned,

.' _.

Moundridge. Kan','
.... ' .

healthy Durocs. II I tel C ttl
�S HUSTO�. :An.t!l.r1�Ulli ��, . ." . ..0 •. n .

a e
.

., '. �t�g:�JQ:__'X.'�;�P,���:������r1{��n, . .'

oc�9�':[n.;�:�·�ttt���i�tr.ili:i,;r;,Il��Ag�g�: .

" Oetobef '28-'Kansas State ,Holstein Bre�ers'
Sale, ·Abllene.· ·Kan. Herbert· Hatesohl; .... ...

Octo:r:e�n�f�bg��e�T��r!<a��'Hutchinson, Kan.
A. McVay sale.

.

November 4-North Central Kansas HolsteIn

�����. A�08���eg�lInsa�l�an��':R�nfi��:
ager,

November 5--Central Kansas Holstein Breeders'
Sale, Newton, Kan.

November ll--Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' .

Sale, Hutchinson. Kan.
November 'll--Cen"tral Kansas HolsteIn Breed

ers, Hutchinson, Kan. A. McVay Sale.
A son of IAI-Down Fanel! will add quality November IS--Central Kansas Holstein Con-

to your nerd, _
stgnment sale, Salina, Kail. E. A. Dawdy.
Sale Manager..

'

. .

. SO BO�B8... .. . 'A:frshlre Cattle
, leO .GI,.....S.�lrea.by- or.. o_ut.Qf !ittt�r �Ist'\rs \0.,_ .... 0b' H
, thrs' great bb'ar:" Come and' see hem.··· . ctol::oA�K���s�: S��':iAM�n�::;:.�I�an���t
It:- . FRANK'ALE"ANDER'

. Octo��tcrt�W.;rt�:�8t Kansas Ayrshire Assn.

;Coinlng, (NemahaCounty), KansaS ��':ig���?'ka��n. John C. Keas, Manager,

Send bids to Bert or 1\Uke In ml! _.
.Jersel! Cattle

N0v\'.!if:'G�_;;;;���sftu��}�s��stla���;r��rl�:
Nov�'i,r:r�n:!b�Smnie' s���rle. Manhattan, F h J nd S D SaleIf��·J���g�:Gates. West Liberty, Iowa,

e. QROIt.. rene., one
...

$·.a tone urot
1\lIIklnlr Shorthorn Cattle ,:�,..:;. Spa.....If ..._ W''''.I sda Od 9 1OctQlier lil�N.ebr&lka Milking. Shorthorn Brj!�d- ., §-" -,'7t#_ ..

" l;aS,1UIII.,· 'cuDe Y" .', p.m.ers'
.

Assoelatlon·,
..

Fali·Hury. ·Nebr.. Max � ..."'-.
Klmmerllng, BI!atrlce Nebr.. ' ..., ., "0::. SPARKS Is on IIllrhway 36 a Few MU... West of St • .Joseph alld 18

o.ctO�ri�3-J. E, I_{raus.& Sons, pret�y Pralrl�. , a" ...
. Miles Ea.t of HIAWATHA. KANSAS. .

?��l:t"JJ:I�*:,n�rt�I��:::.!!.��g{����Re�:'''�:��:. ,,'
•• -' SELLING ,28 BOAB$ AND SO GILTS

. _

o JCa.n ::..
.

�;e�'¥:�s��=.::...::��'ia�y'a�r-l;r�=�he'l'l.r..�:POt��OVitx:�,e,��cPnersori-Rlee county Bree!!ers' '�. 'L�- olrerlnlr .carry. the blood· of To.... AU.· NOM. ·AII· CIHIrry KIDa'.
: ��t:o;;,\:!"a';;,:�.�.: .C.. 0.. 'Heldeb,:"e�t,.. �··:""'_i'·'· "f'!��'

.· . .l'&thADder�,'I.....eI"le.Co!-l. OohI ·..(P_ ...aild· V'_..,.·,O�_•.
. .., " _ .. __ 'i�'" .-y..

- This sales olferlng.ia·the.,plck. of.three.good-herds, Fer'Sale C.....I.c
. ...

Polled 'Shorthom Cattle
.. '.' "'''·iI' . ·'Write-to·IBVIN.I':"FIlENCU; SPARKS. KANSAS.

October 28-Lewls. Thieman, Concordia. Mo, . FRENCH, "ONES AND aroNE, OWNERS

'ff:��n F. ''''''gerter, Silles'Manager, Seward,' ;..!IIio-----"""---...------------------------...

,FARRIS SELLS DUROCS
li30 P. lil.-at·Farm at E&8t'Edtie of

.l=aucetti' Missouri.
'WIDN'ESDAY ,OCT. 23 '.

". 'fP"Iie;,,,)8- U';mllH:ao;J._·Oi�Dii..i '(Jlty"
" -" ,.�d�..l.l!:.�,.r:\t'iI_'l.'w=�.).Jo..,l!h� ':Mo" . ,

",. '.', ·2�BO�Z5 Q-lLTS ..

'

" ; .

.

.' !lots 'M' :II!!W:' blood 'for olil· customers. The'
"real,ea'�' feedlng�t'yJie'and 'slred '!iy: nationally:,.

; 'kllpw'n boars'. These .boarILare"lIIUket:'liDNi,.
·J.C�.'I'rhIee.·'IIfted' ..IkiIl'er. ·'IlJoe'·8peiiCal
.and,.!I'o...<AIl.who:has sired_so many· good
; ��;::'�I'��Ir"Wrl'" to· '. .

'FRED FARRIS 1& SONS ShortbofD Cattle

FAUCETT;-MISSOURI October 23--Centennlal Royal'Sale, Kansas City, Has Good 'Heifers
_. .... ',AlIc,tJoiu,ei.,...,JIert Powell. - .. 1110. C;:,J), .. SwaUer, Sales Manaler, care of . .. .' .

: ....'�����==�=���=���=�.; . ". ;,�::::�":.J1n�.\I0"thOi'n·Breeder8! '$soclatlon, ·P.- H, 'Penner. "'Marlon 'county. for· .,

,November- 6--Central Kansas Shorthorn 'Breed- ·some ·y.aars . has ·been· recognized .fo.r , Chas.- ·W.·Cole
. :_c ..tf:n:.�=k�sr.�ynM�rl���· ����n��Ye' :,hili.herd, of· A�shire cattie.,'Since �he: .LIVESTOcK.. .

-

..
. . , N;;v���gr�North Ce'niral Kansas Shorthorn'" purchase of, his. present�herc:J, bull from

. .

AUCT,tONED

. Breeders' Assn .• Beloit, KlI-n. Ed Hedstrom, . the. Neshaminy. Farms. ·Newton, Pa., �or":n:�;d��tlr.fe·s�!:�
Nov=��u.'-Il:..ft��tosh�:-8iorn B;eeders' As- ,2 years ago. he is lookiqg: forwa-rd to breeders In Kansas ..

, .8oclatlon (Polted: Shorthorns).'Hlitchlnson, ' some ·young Ayrshlres, that ·wUl .. out� ra�:g'a��;:::ed�� �r
No;,��rs�g::_��:a8�alJ�iho�na'll'r��t,r�s.K��: . produce his old herd. .

. WelUalrtoa.-K.a_
. , ... ,SQCIaUOD. -Hutllhlnson, K.n ...·�cretarl!, .I.,o\.' .- .. 'l\rIr. Penner!s herd-ave.-age last year . _

.'P.be'iI/',A""..best ..in .�..ollt.y.ang',tvnoo.. .

F. Taylo,., ·Manha�tan,.K..an..... . was ..more than 300 pounds of l>utte........,.-----:--,-----;------�_
-,J' � J�_ D•..,., 'Hop

. ..' .

Sired by our. outstanding boar. October 7-Earl Martin &; Bon, ri;Kalb, Mo. Sale . fat. with a few of the better cows pro-
Lucky .00oe, .. 80n of. the great. sU:e. . a.t..I:lt .. Jos�8b,Mo.'

.. - ducing over 500. This·year he has some·.
.UI�bland .Luck.Y'. ¥..Isltor.s.welcom.,e. '.

Octolier II-Irv ng P. French, Sparks, Kan. first-calf heifers' that· give Indications
.... October l�Frank Alexander, Corning, Kan. '.

.

,
.. October ll--Clarence MlIler:ld:Alma, Kan..

.. 'of' passing the 300.' mark.
__W_._FR_",ED__B_O_L:_r_,_I_S_AB_._E_L,_KANo_ �t�t:� l�=�rn:�� flrWald:.nB:�ri. ��r.

.

Like many of his neighbors in that
October. 18-0. F. Oermann &; Son,. Manhatte,n. community. Mr. Penner is restoring
Octo�n23-Fred F'ii.rrls &; Sons, Faucett. Mo. some .of the land to pasture with brome
October 26--W!Lyne L.. Davis, Mahaska, Kan. grass seeding. He now has 8 acres of

IlIImplhlre HOIr' brome on his farm Half of it was
,October 2f1-:-O·Bryan. Rancb, Hlattvllle;·Kan. seeded :in 1943 and 'the remainder' the

. 'Poland 'EJlilila 80"s
.

following' year.
.

November I-A. L. Wiswell &; Bon, Olathe. Kan.
. ,

.

Spotted Poland China HOlf8
'October. 10--J. A. Buckles, Mound CI�, Mo. Left Some Wheat
Octol�Ck1�:Nlt�t Sale)-Vlrgll . Walter,

October 28-Wayne L. Dnvls. Mahaska, Kan.
0. I. C. HOIr_

October. 15-Kansas '0. '1. C:' Swine Breeders'

�����r::�nBec�e������Ph���;', ���In J.

Heir'
October 26--Clay County Breeders. Clay Center,

Kan, (II leading breeds). Allen Lard, Sale
Manager. .

HOlf_AII B..,.,d,
October 16--F. F. A. Students of Northeast Kan

sas lind Northwest Missouri. St. Joseph, Mo.
Chamber of Commerce, Managers. St.
J08eph, Mo.

.

Horseo

Miller's
Annual Duroc Sale

On Farm

Friday,October 11
40 Boars-Our continuous type.

picked from 100 Head.

10 Gilts to develop into foundation
herd sows.

Offering by boars that nick with
our type and breeding. Last chance
for Golden Fancy boars.

CLARENCE MILLER
ALMA, KANSAS

Hold Everything!;
- for

Alexander�s Duroe Sale

Thunday, October 10

SHERWOOD
.,. FARMS;'DUROCS
Reglstered.Boars and Ollts. One outstanding.
'litter ·by geco Lo.�Do..n: We are a180' olfer-

. Ing sons and daughters of:True Value, Write'
,
or come 8ee them.
SHERWOOD BROTHERS, COneord.........

'

CHOICE DURUC BIlED GI�TII .

BII'lmp",ved' Aee"bY ......d"W.ve'.!lee and"bred
to Top .Cro.,n a splendid son. of Crown p.rIAee.
IllinOis Orand Champion boar. Also splendid

��I��v�i.r..�IS. Two extra gOOd fall .bOars' by
B�N 1\1. HOOK & SON. Sliver I....ke, Kan..,

Me�,tion
KANSAS FARMER

When

Wri.ting Adverti$er.s

October 17-J. C. Penney Horse Farm, Hamil
ton, Mo.

J..�k,--oJennet.
October 17-1. C. Penney Horse l'arm, HlLmil

too, Mo.

• AUCTIONEERS

·Iuyers Pay tile
.. Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows \,al·
ues. HIs fee liJ reflected In
Increased prollt to the seller.

, HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.)". Kan.

•

,,',:Ioq.. I. ·Schaulil, Auctioneer
Purebred Llveslock. Real Estale and Farm

Sales. Ask those .for whom I ha,'e sold.
CI ..�Y CENTER. KANS.�S

Bud Elkins. Clay county. received
some compensation thiB year for the
freeze wh-ich killed his imlall orcllard
back in 1987. He had been raising
.Sudan grass each year in the plot of
2.3 acres. With ail the stumps re

·moved. ·he sowed the small field to
wheat last fall. He located his brooder
house In the center of the field. The
chickens ate some of the wheat. In ad
dition to that; 2 small patches of bind
weed 'In It were sprayed. It stlll pro
duced 113 bushels and 20 pounds of

grain; better than 49 bushels to the
acre.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEEa

LIVESTOCK AND REAL EBTATE
1IIS8 P..... Avenue � Ilaa.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansa.

KENNETH VEON



ON YOUR LAND� ,-

••

On any kind of land the right kind of farming ia that which
produces good crops year in and year out; On some larid that
means making a radical change in the kin4 of.crops grown, orretiring certain flelds from production for 'a' few years. On other
land, conditions .may call for terracing, contour- plowing, stripcropping, and other measures. F�iD:g that preserves the land's
productivity from year to year may-not always yield the biggest.

crops in anyone year, but the experience of thousands'of,farmers. has'shown that the right kind of farni�g'pf!.y's bff.. ",
.

;'.:�t,., .

I

The right kind of farihing' for Y(>UI' own 'l��d depends on localfactors, such liS ·type and' slope of soi], .kinds of crops, rainfall,winds, kinds of stock raised,. And· to, .help iYou perpetuate:�ourstake in the-land, your SpilConsetvation Service was Setup. Forinformation on what you cando fOI save' your. soil, contact yournearest regional or local office 'of the'Soil C6nservatio�'rService,
or get in touch with your County ,�gent. .

. .

..

r I

'. l

.
�

'.

IN YOUR ENGINES •••THIS Oil THAT OII�'lA_S!
.. .- . -:� �;. �Just as the right kind of farming will keep land,

productive for many years, so the right kind of oil
can keep tractor engines delivering good perform
ance. And in Conoco Nth motor oil you'll find extra
ability at guarding engine life. ForConoco Nth con
tains the special OIL-PLATING ingredient with powerof attraction that comes from the very same natural
force that pulls the molecules of any substance to
gether. This extra lubricant-modern OIL-PLATING,
attached to working parts-doesn't all run down
to the crankcase every time the engine stops. As it
stays on fine-finished working surfaces it guards
against corrosion-s-arid it's r:ight in place to fight
friction when you start up again. In protecting your
engine from these two causes of wear, your OIL
PLATING also guards against increased formation of
the carbon and sludge from wear.

.

Phillip Boeye drives his tank truck right i';to a citrus
grove for refuelingD.H. Zachman's equipment on thespot.

RB!AD WHAT �ARMERS :SAV•.
You can see the results ofthe right kind of farming
in the successful experience of thousands of farmers.And you can read 'about the results of using the
right kind of oil-Conoco Nth motor oil-in the
numerous letters always coming to us ftom farmers.

$ D01LA·R�AN-IDEA $
Ideas that help to make work easier on the farm front are wortb
a dollar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to The
Tank Truck in care of this paper==win $1.00 for each of yourIdeas prin ted! . ..'

Helen Heider of Billings, Montana, uses empty thread
spools for winding left-over gift.or sewing ribbons. Saves
a lot of useful odds and endsl

The illustration shows a device
cut out of sheet metal by Ric;:h:
ard Lufkin of Cylinder, Iowa.
This slotted gadget slips'over

t=J'
the edge of a iriilk pail to. hold', . , ..

back the foam in"pouring·fresb: .. - ... _. - . __ .

separatedmilk.'
. '" '. .

.
.

.

When she's baking more J5i�s thap'be� ove� can ho\d;.
":,

Mrs. Emil Pospisil of'Waasa, Nebraska,.placeil a small tJ'U :
can in the spaee ·I!lft'by..four·pie plates·in the centlll!' ofithe
oven. One additional pie can theo be. set 00' the can.

D. H.. Zachman, for example, writes frOJI),McAllen,
Texas, as follows: "Some two years ago I went into
the citrus orchard care contracting business. I have
approximately 300 acres or 18,000 orange and grapefruit trees that I care for from the time of the bloom
until the marketing of the ripe fruit. I purchased.
two tractors, an Oliver 70 and an Allis-Chalmers B, '.

also a Ford truck and a power dusting machiJ)�,This equipment is in use every-month of the _y�preparing the groves for irrigation,·disc-p��gand applying- sulphur dust for pest control. • :li, '.'
Today with equipment and repairs still hard t,o ,g��I am very thankful �hat 9onop� producta Jtav.e,·helped .me keep my.machines in operation with a, .

minimum of lost time and repairs.
. -

"Conoco Nth motor oil has given me more hours:
per crankcase fill as well. as less oil needed to be
added. I am convinced theloil�platiIlg feature of Nthhas protected the' wea�g parta ofmy motors••••
Your greases too have done their part 'of the job.
• • , Your McAllen, 'Peks,

.. ;ag�nt,. Mr. PhillipBoeye, has seen''to it that·.I. have always been well
supplied with your products. Several times his tank
truck salesmen ·have made deliveries to me after
working hours to be sure. that I would not be

. delayed with my work."
.

.

.

Fredl�er�� fa��2�Oacres n� HaJ:Dpio�; lowa_He has 2 John Deere triu:rora:and 003 used Conoco
products for about 6 yeai-s-: '''1 OOve'used,DillDy different oils'and greases," he writes, "but not.IlipCll.1havetried C�noco. I'am'lOO% for Conoconow."

Utah, comprised of.2�OOO acres••. , We.use Conoce
products 100% and have done so' since 1934••..
Since it has been years since- we even hied a com
petitive product should speak well enough as to our
completesatisfaction with: all Conoco products and
especially Conoco Nth and HD 'oils; We· do know
from past experience that Conoco gives better all
round. lubrication .and greater mileage ·which
materially ciit costs of'operations." .

You want .the right kind o-f lubricants on yourfarm just as much as you ',want the right kind of
farming! Try Your. Co�o.c.b,A.g�nt's products and
service. You'll 'find" they.!x.6·,·re'ally righl?{ Call' him
today! Continental Oil CQmp�y, .":
I, .:," �., '.' :' :

.

AT YOUR 'S:ERVICE' WI'TH:

SAYS NI6 15' BEST OIL "liD'
From a letter by E. C. Lucide,"of Gate, Oklahoma,
we quote the following: "I have used Conoco prod
ucts for nearly three years and have. found them
very satisfactory. Before buying from you I tried
about every oil and grease �h�� is sold In this area
and can say that NtJ:'. oil is the best I have tried. I'
drainmy John Deere tractorevery 110 hours; which
is longer' than I felt it safe to run other oils. When'
the Nth is drained out it has a better body and is
cleaner.... The service your agent at Buffalo gives
me also has a lot to do with making me a satisfied
Conoco customer."
And here's what James arid Veri Henrie write

about their experience with Conoco products: "OUl,'
farm is situated 8Y:] miles Southeast of Marysvale,

Three generations of the Luckie family endorse Conoco
products for farm lubrication: Mr. '&' Mrs. Luckie,daughter Willoorta and grandso.n Gary•.

Conoeo NIb motor oIl-.Cono(O HD oil:
Ctinoeo trllllslllissloD olls:"'Conoeo .pfessur.. lubrieaDt.

CODoe� Pumplub" Rqeol,b. aDd (oghibe',

C....co ,5�iiDd .gracise, cup g�ea� �d axle grease
CODoeD .N-ian.* gasoline-Cllftoco ·tractor f.el

Coli';;o dleiol f.eI-C..oee,lieroniio ·.it distillotes
•

. *'l'r�de Mark


